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I. INTRODUCTION 

Polymers are intrinsic to all living sytems. and life as we know it could not exist without 
the presence of organized iarge molecules. They fill a number of roles of which three may 
be clearly identified as follows. 

I. Contributing mechanical strength to skeletal structures exemplified by bones. sinews. 
and muscles in humans and to cell membranes in all life at the cellular level 

2. Providing very specific chemical action. as for example. lheir function as enzymes. 
RNA. DNA. and cenain honnones 

3. Controlling the concentration of small molecuies in i::otra- and exuacellular fluids by 
acting as membranes with precise diffusion characteristics or as adsorption centers to 
maintain a low. precisely controlled level of dissolved low molecular weight species 

The increasing basic knowledge of the chemistry and biochemistry of cellular and body 
functions combined with an expanding analysis of the engineering operation of body pans 
has led in the past decade to an explosion of research into three areas related to (1) prosthetic 
devices. (2) polymeric drugs. and (3) drug carriers and devices for the conuolled release of 
drugs. 'This chapter will discuss the latter class (3) with some additional brief reference to 
(2) as in reality overlap occurs between these classifications. 

The principles of conuolled release of biologically active compounds are found in a 
multitude of applications as varied as preventing barnacles from adhering to ships· bottoms. 
promoting the growth of trees. keeping flies out of houses and fleas off pets. to the particular 
focus of this work. that of the prophylaxis and treatment of human diseases. The usual 
method for drug administration is by taking tablets at intervals during the day. This technique 
is far from ideal as it provides wide variations in plasma levels at different times as shown 
in Figure l for a patient taking four tablets per day. For every drug there is a so-called 
therapeutic ind\,;x which measures the ratio of the plasma leve-1 of the drug causing toxic 
side effects in a defined proponion of subjects to the level Nhich is therapeutically ineffective. 
Obviously, drugs with ~1igh therapeutic indexes are the most desirable and those with low 
values will be suspect because of the probability of plasma levels becoming either too high 
or too low with undesirable consequences in both cases. A controlled release dosage form 
should achieve the .. desired level" providing more consistent protection without toxic ef
fects. The removal of the necessity for a patient to comply to a prescribed dosage regimen 
is also a major advantage of such systems. 

Certain drugs. such as the prostaglandins, are rapidly metabolized to inactive compounds 
and effectively eliminated from the body. In this way the organism protects itself against 
continuation of the often dramatic effects induced by minute quantities of such active ma
terials. For their application in therapy. a continuous adminstration is often necessary and 
a simple controlled release device provides an attractive alternative to an i.v. infusion. 

Yet another benefit of controlled relea5e is in reducing the patient exposure to a massive 
excess of drug over that required at the desired site of action. Nonnal therapy involves a 
gross overkill technique in which the entire body is subjected to drug when only a smalt 
local concentration is required. 

The benefits of controlled release devices can thus be summarized as follows: 

I. To improve the control of systemic blood levels of drug 
2. To localize drug action at a particular site 
3. To eliminate patient compliance problems 

Major research effort is currently being made to apply the principles of physical chemistry, 
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AGURE I . Hypodletical plasma level oi drug with conventional mul
tidosing schedule (e.g .• four tablets daily) compared with controlled release 
device. 

polymer science. and engineering to the design of controlled release devices for human and 
veterinary application. The pace of advance is rapid. and it is perhaps surprising the precision 
that has already been achieved in the release of drugs from quite complex polymeric devices 
and a high degree of precision promises to be obtained from even simpler polymer systems. 

Conventional hydrophobic polymers. as rate controlling membranes or matrices. often 
will not provide a high enough release rate for shon-term applications -- panicularly when 
water-soluble drugs are being used. They also have a significant disadvantage in that for 
surgical implantation (rather than insertion) in ger.eral two minor operations are required 
(i.e., for both implantation and removal of the device). Water-swollen matrices, commonly 
called hydrogels, will provide high permeation rates for water-soluble drugs while biode
gradable: polymer matrices offer a major potential improvement in the design of controlled 
release devices for implantation as they may decompose in vivo to nontoxic products wl.ich 
are readily eliminated from the body. 

These sophisticated delivery devices can be conceived in many different shapes and sizes. 
Such devices could be utilized without surgery as insens into accessible body cavities such 
as the conjunctiva) sac of the eye. the ear, mouth, GI tract, rectum, uterus, and vagina or 
merely placed in contact with the skin as in a transdermal therapeutic system. 

An understanding of the physical and organic chemistry of the polymers used for these 
devices is most imponant if they are to be well-designed and this will be emphasized for 
the various types of controlled release devices. The principles involved are reasonably well
defincd. but the precise predictions of the physical chemist can often be complicated or even 
confounded by the added complexity encountered when the device is placed in living tissue 
which may encapsulate, degrade, calcify, or swell it. An interdisciplinary approach is re
quired for successful research in this field. 

II. PHYSICAL FORMS OF DRUG-POLYMER COMPOSITES AS INSERTS 
AND IMPLANTS 

All physically controlled drug release devices can be classified into two distinct types as 
shown in fifure 2: ( 1) matrix devices in which the drug is dispersed throughout the polymer 
or can in some cases be completely soluble in the polymer and (2) membrane devices in 
which a core of drug is enveloped by a polymeric membrane. These two fundamental types 
fonn the basis' for systems with a variety of geometrical ,configurations and topography. 

' 
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RGURE 2. Schematic representation of controlled re
lease devices. (a) Matriit de" ice with dispersed drug: (b) 
membrane device with reservoir of drug. 

Matrices are composed of solid polymer in which the drug is dissolved or dispersed. In 
most cases the loading of the drug exceeds its solubility in the polymer and the drug is 
present as a homogeneous dispersion of fine particles. These types are also ref erred to as 
monolithic devices and can be prepared by a variety of methods. With thermoplastic pol
ymers, such as poly(lactic acid), a drug is dispersed in the melt which can be transfer molded 
as beads or extruded into rods. 1 Films can be prepared by casting from a common solvent 
system1

•
2 and spray-drying from a solvent produces injectable powders. 3 When the polymer 

cannot be processed in this way, the polymerization reaction is often carried out in the 
presence of drug. Using this me:hod, reactive liquids are polymerized by thermal curing" 
or irradiations in molds to produce highly cross-linked matrices. In the case of hydrogels, 
it may be more convenient to prepare the polymeric device in a desired form prior to loading 
with a solution of the drug. 

The membrane O:evices consist of a reservoir of drug, often dispersed in solvent, enveloped 
by a polymeric membrane which controls the rate of release of the drug to the surrounding 
medium. Microscopic devices take the form of microcapsules6

•
7 or nanocapsules~ while 

macroscopic devices can take a variety of shapes with the hollow cylinder being the most 
easily fabricated and most widely studied. 9 • '

0 In general, a hollow tube of polymer is cut to 
the desired length and sealed at one end; the lumen is then filled with drug and the other 
end is scaled. 

This chapter concentrates on the above types of formulation which involve the polymer 
as a "physical carrier". However, it should be noted that polymers are increasingly being 
used as "chemical carriers" in controlled release applications. In this case the drug molecules 
are linked to a polymeric backbone, 1 

'-
12 perhaps by spacer groups, or can be monomers or 

comonomers used to prepare polymeric molecules. 13
•
1
' These polymers may be either soluble 

or insoluble in the body fluids at the time of administration. These approaches to drug therapy 
intro1uce the fields of polymeric drugs.'s· 16 affinity labeled drugs,11

-
11 and biologically active 

pclymers. 19
•
20 

III. RELEASE MECHANISMS AND PREDICTION OF RELEASE PROFILES 

The release of drug from any of the different forms of drug-polymer composites, described 
above, must be predictable and often a constant release rate (zero order) is desired. For 
many years a considerable amount of mathematical analysis of the theoretical rates of 
diffusionaP'-22 release from the various fixed geometrical configurations has been reported 
and correlated with experimental results. Three other basic rate determining mechanisms 
can control the release profile of drug, these being found in swelling, boundary-layer con
trolled, and erodible devices. The basic concepts involved in the treatment of each of these 
mechanisms are given below and are followed by a discussion of how these and polymer 
structure are related. 

A. Membrane Devices 
Diffusion of a soluLe, such as a drug molecule, through a polymer occurs as random 
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RGURE 3. Diffusion of solute across a polymeric membrane showing 
concentration differences. 

molecular movement and because a concentration gradient exists between the polymer phase 
and the external phase the drug tends to diffuse down the concentration gradient. It is 
generally assumed that the processes involved obey Fick·s first law which for diffusion in 
a nonporous solid polymer membrane can be expressed as: 

J = -D dCm 
dx 

Where J is flux (g cm- 2 sec- 1
) 

cm is the concentration of the penneant in the 

membrane (g cm - 3) 

dCm. h . d" d -- 1s t e concentration gra 1ent, an 
dx 

D is the diffusion coefficient ( cm2 sec - ') 

1be negative sign reflects that the direction of flow is down the gradient. 

(1) 

Figure 3 shows the arrangement found for a membrane which separates tY'O solutions of 
different concentration. It is assumed that the concentration of penneant in the surface layer 
is in equilibrium with either side. Therefore, if K is the partition (or distribution) coefficient 
of the solute between the two phases; 

In the steady state 

' 

cm(OI ::; K Co upstream x = 0 

Cm<'> = K C, downstream x = t 

J = D (Cm101 - Cm(,,) 
e (2) 

(3) 

wh~re t is membrane thickness. Usually the concentration in the memhrane is not known 
and AC is measured as the concentration difference between the two sides so that: 



J = DK .lC 

l (4) 

The terms D and K are not always easily measured and frequently values of permeability 
~P) are quoted where 

P =DK (5) 

Therefore for a membrane device with constant acti\·ity. such as one with a saturated 
solution of the perrneant over a large excess of insoluble material. the s1eady state release 
rate is expressed by: 

dM, 
-= 
dt 

ADKll.C 

.f. (6) 

where M, is the mass released and A is the surface area of the device. When the concentralion 
of drug in lhe surrounding body fluids is maintained at an extremely low level (i.e .• sink 
conditions). the term ll.C in Equations (4) and (6) can be replaced by c •. the saturated 
concentration of drug in the reservoir. 

In membrane devices. particularly seen wilh steroid-silicone systems. ·•burst .. and .. lag" 
effects are found. Newly prepared devices TCl)Uire a period of time to establis~ a concentration 
gradient within the membrane and a .. lag" effect is found if drug release from the device 
is assessed. When devices of th:.; type have been stored for some time. the membrane 
becomes saturated witL. drug ana a .. burst" effect. observed as a higher release rate. is 
found until the concentration gradient associated with the steady state is established. Burst 
or lag effects are commonly encountered in mos1 types of devices. 23 lnert2" and biodc~ 
matrices may often exhibit burst effects due to the presence of crystals of the drug at the 
surface26 which readily dissolve when the device is placed in an aqueous environment. 

8. Release from Monoliths with Dissolved Drug 
The exact solutions for the desorption of solutes from a medium of given simple geometry 

(e.g .• sphere. cylinder. and slab) are available in standard works.:n.n However. these equa
tions ate clumsy for routine use and several approximate solutions can be used for early 
time and late time rel~se (fable I). An even simpler unifying equation for the simple 
geometric fonns can be used if less rigourous treatment is acceptable; in this the fraction 
released at time, t, is given by: 

M, = 2 S (Dt)''2 
M,. V 1r 

(7) 

where M, is the amount of drug released after time. t, M,. is the amour1t present initially. 
and S and V are the surface area and volume of the device. Practically .. blocks". shon 
cylinders. and disks are met more frequently and solutions for these are available in three 
dimensions where "end-effects" and "edge-effects" require to be taken into account. 

C. Release from Matrices with Dispersed Drug 
In many cases, the solubility of a panicular drug in a given polymer is much lower than 

that required to provide an adequate amount of drug in a device of limited size. When this 
situation is encountered, the drug is assumed to be hon.ogeneously dispersed as small particles 
throughout the polymer. The release kinetics of thi{o type of system were derived by Higuchi. 29 

using a model which assumes that the solid drug dissolves from the surface layer and that 
' ' ' 



Table I 
APPROXIMATE SOLUTIONS FOR DIFFUSIONAL REUASE Of 

SOLUTES FROM SLABS. CYLINDERS AND SPHERES 
(SEE TEXT FOR DEFINITIONS OF SYMBOLS) 

Geometry Earl)· time Late time 

Slab Mt _ ( D t r-i Mt 
8 (-r.2 

D t) --4 - - - I - r 2 exp ,i r ::: thid:ncss M_ 1r ,i M -
Cylinder Mt - (DtJn Dt Mt 4 (-(2.405)

2 
D t) 

--4 - - ?"" - - 1 - exp 
r ::: radius M_ ,, ,2 M (l.405)' r 2 -
Sphere 
r = radius 

M1 _ (D ')an -~ ~ 
u, 

6 (-•
2 

D t) - -6 - - = 1 - - exp 
M_ tr r2 - ,2 M 1'2 ,2 -

• • • ' • • • • • • • • • • .... , • .. • • • 
• • • • • • ' 

, 
• , 

•• • • • • 
• • • • • , • • • • • • ., ' • , 

' • • • • I 

a , • • • • I • • 

..- • -. 

;l......J~ 

, l . 
-~~ ..... • 1.--
,_ 

.-. 
b ..- ' 

AGURE 4. Models of druJ release from polymeric devices. (a) DruJ 
dispcBCd in continuous polymer; (b) dnlg dispersed in capillary channels 
of a porous polymer malrix. 

this layer becomes exhausted of dispersed drug panicles. as shown in Figure 4a. From the 
figure the dependence of concentration gradient with time is apparent. The validity of this 
matrix-controlled model has been demonstrated in several experimental studies. l0.3• In par
ticular. the visual appearance of cylinders containing dispersed panicles of steroid has shown 
a gradual depiction of the steroid from the surf ace layer which progressed towards the core 
with time. J.:! The derivation of the Higuchi Equation (8) relies on Fick ·s first law and assumes: 

J. A Pseudosteady state exists. 
2. The drug panicles arc small compared to the average distance of diffusion in the 

device. 
3. The diffusion coefficient is constant. 
4. Perfect sink conditions exist in the external medium. 

Q = (C, 0 1 (2A - C,) l)''1 (8) 



anJ whr.:n 

\\here Q is lhe am,lunt of drug rekased al lime. l. C. is lhe solub1lily of drug in lhe polym\!r. 
and A is lhe amounl of drug pre~nl inilially. 

The mosl 1mportam point to nole from these equaticns is thal che amounl of drug released 
is related to the square root of time lQ-t 1 = relalionship> essentially throughout the lifelime 
of the device. Whereas with monoliths with dissolved drug a Q·i = relationship is found 
initially and the second half of the release decays exponemially I see Table l ). Higuchi 
suggested that the Equation (8) would be valid only for systems in which A is greater than 
c_ by a factor of three or four. More recently. the model has been de\·eloped and the newer 
equations can be used with more accuracy O\·er a wider range of conditions. P.:4 

D. Release from De\ices with Capillaries and Pores 
All of the above models were based on simple diffusion of a permeant molecule in a 

homogeneous polymer phase. If. however. the polymer phase is discominuous. such as in 
the situation where a considerable volume fraction of drug has been compressed into ~n 
infinite slab with a polymer powder. the situation is more complex. The small extent of 
diffusion through the polymer is neglected and it is assumed that diffusion occurs predom
inantly in the capillaries between polymer particles and through the pores left behind as drug 
particles dissolve and are replaced by the permeating liquid !Figure 4b). Account musl be 
taken of the increase in the length of the diffusional path around the inen polymer panicles 
and the effective cross-~ction of diffusion must be reduce\! to allow for the fact that the 
cross-section available for diffusion is that of the pe;meant-filled holes left behind by the 
drug particles after dissolution and not the total volume of the inen polymer-drug-permeanl 
combination. 

Higuchi~· developed a similar equation to that abo\·e Equation 181 for release of drug from 
one face of an inen granular matrix containing a dispersion of drug. The increased path 
length in the capillaries using a tonuosity factor<• = 31 and the cross section of pores left 
by the dissolved drug by a porosity factor (€) were taken into account. This provides an 
equation. 

tlO> 

where ca and 04 are the solubility ~nd diffusion coefficient of the drug in the permeating 
fluid. The terms Q. A. and t have similar definitions as in Equation 8 and again a Q-t 1 = 

relationship is predicted. Higuchi deduced a related equa~ion for the release from spheres 
of the same composite structure. More recently. the basic Higuchi models have been de
veloped for more practical shapes - disks. biconvex tablets. and cylinders. 1"·Js 

Since it was first introduced. the Higuchi Equation (10> has frequently been applied to 
experimental data. panicularly inen granular matrix tablets of the sustained-action type for 
oral administration. In some cases, the fundamental parameters have been studied in great 
detail. Values for Ca and D a for a panicular drug can be determined readily using conventional 
techniques. Desai et al. JQ·"= studied the release of various drugs and model compounds from 
polyethylene and poly(vinyl chloride) matrices and described the components involved in 
the porosity term. ~. and how to evaluate them. When the matrix tablets were subjected to 
vacuum treltment prior to study. tonuosity values obtained experimentally for polylvinyl 
chloride) were in the range 1.5 to 4, which is in good agreement with theoretical values. "2 

Similar studies with polyethylene matrices produced tonuosity values in the range 7 to lO 



when a surfaclant was added to the elution medium to wet the polymer. .. 1 lsoth types of 
polymer required some pretreatment before ideal release behavior was found and the dif
ferences in tonuosity values was attributed to the different particle size and density of the 
polyraer powders. Apparent tortuosity values of the order of a thousand were found wilh 
polyethylene matrices when surfactant was not used to aid the remo\·al of air from wilhin 
the pores. In further extensions of these studies. the theoretical eqaations for the release of 
two noninteracting.a} and two interacting drugs .... were presented and compared with exper
imental data. 

Increasingly. other polymers (generally hydrophihc) are being included as additives to 
formulations in an attempt to modify the release rate from the major polymer component. 
In this way. the addition of gelatin or sodium alginate to silicone cylinders was found to 
increase the release rate of morp;1ine ~ulfate (hydrophilic drug.)'5 When :lO'k alginate was 
added to the fonnuiation. the devices swelled with water forming microscopic pores and 
channels and about~ of the drug was released after 10 days compared to 9'k from devices 
without alginate. The release of morphine sulfate was found to follow second-order kinetics 
and a loss of alginate was observed throughout most of the period of drug release. The 
release of macromolecules. such as proteins. from ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymers"' may 
occur by a similar mechanism involving the uptake of water by osmotic pressure resulting 
in the formation of microchanncls. 

E. Release from Hydrogels 
With hydrogels a considerable proportion of the device is composed of water which may 

be several times the dry weight of the polymer. When the hydrogel is initially swoJ:en and 
contains water-soluble drug. the release equations given previously (i.e .• Table l) can be 
applied. Davis"; deduced the following empirical expression to calculate the apparent dif
fusion coefficient of any soluble drug in any hydrogel. 

(11) 

where DP is the diffusion coefficient of the solu•e in the swollen polymer gel containing P'k 
(by weight) of polymer. M is the molecular weight of the solute; and 0 0 is the diffusion 
coefficient of the solute in water. The study involved both cross-linked poly(acrylamide) 
and poly(vinylpyrrolidone) hydrogels and solutes with a wide range of molecular weight 
(125,000 to 150,000) and included radio-labeled rabbit immunoglobulin. bovine serum 
albumin. insulin, a prostaglandin, and sodium iodide. 

Various fonns of the Higuchi Equations (8) and (10) have been used to describe the 
release of drugs from hydrogels." and in a study by Chien and Lau. ' 9 the diffusion coefficient 
in the gel Om (i:>m = DJ) was related to the degree of cross-linking. 

The release kinetics from initially dry hydrogels, as would be expected, are complicated 
by the added consideration of the diffusion of solvent into the polymer. 0~0050 has derived 
equations where the diffusion coefficient is a time dependent variable ano fiu:.:d experimental 
data based on the release of a water-soluble drug (tripelenamine·HCIJ from a poly(2-hy
droxyethyl methacrylate) hydrv~el. This hydrogel had a low degree of swelling and the 
water uptake was appro'\imately balanced by the loss of drug. and the dimensions of the 
device were assumed not to change during release. Recently. the much more complex 
situation of diffusion from a device which is simultaneously swelling,si.s2 and undergoing 
dimensional change, has been analyzed. 

F. Boundary· Layer Controlled Release 
With drugs which are very poorly water soluble, the external medium in contact with the 

polymer phase may become saturated with drug and the release from the device is effectively 



stopped until drug has diffused out of the unstirred lxlundary layer. As an e'.\ampk of this 
phenomenon. also termed partition controlled release. Chien et al.~' studied the release of 
estradiol diacetate from silicone devices and found a desirable zero-order (Q-l relationship) 
release when the steroid was poc,rly soluble in the eluting medium (water). However. when 
increasing proportions of poly(ethylene glycol) were added to increase the soiubility of the 
steroid in the eluting medium. the release profile changed to a typical matrix-controlled type 
<Q-t 1 

: relationship). 
The boundary-layer effect has considerable implication.; in vivo~ where the composi1ion 

and the mo•.-ement of the eluting medium may vary from site to site. The effect should be 
considered when in vitro release kinetics are compared with in vivo release-'Y.~~-~ 7 and the 
in vitro methodology designed to favor reasonable correlation. If the release characteristics 
of a device change with the rate <'.- stirring in an in vitro test. it is a strong indication of 
some measure of boundary contro:. 

G. Release from Er ..xlible Delices 
Hopfenberg51 considered controlled release from erodible slabs. cylinders. and spheres. 

Where a single zero-order process <:ontrols erosion. the theoretical equations can be rear
ranged in the form 

-'=I- 1---M ( ko t )" 
M,. C0 a, 

(I:!) 

where ko is the single zero-order rate constant for the erosion process. C0 is the uniform 
initial concentration of drug, M, is the amount of drug released at time, t. and M,. is the 
total amount of drug present initially. For the infinite slab. n = I and a is the half-thickness: 
for the cylinder. n = 2 and a is the radius: for the sphere. n = 3 and a is the rarlius. From 
the analysis. it is evident that zero order is only obtained from the infinite slab and that 
delivery nites from cylinders and spheres should decrease with time. It is implicit in the 
overall concept that a boundary exists between unaffected polymer and the previously de
graded material and that the rate determining step occurs at the boundary . Specifically. 
water sorption by the polymer and the diffusion of the drug out of the matrix have negligible 
effect on release rate. Cooney59 discussed the effect of geometry on the dissolution of 
pharmaceutical tablets presenting the common shapes and suggesting that spheres and cyl
inders with internal bores cross and clover leaf-shapes may offer better release profiles. 

Devices which undergo surface erosion have been reported.60 however. at this time. most 
biodegradable systems have release profiles complicated by water sorption. degradation in 
the bulk. and diffusion of the drug from bulk polymer. 

IV. FUNDAMENTALS OF POLYMER CHEMISTRY FOR THE 
CONTROLLED RELEASE OF DRUG FROM POLYMERIC MEMBRANES 

AND MATRICES 

In controlled release applications. the drug molecule is chosen for its biological action in 
a particular therapy and therefore is generally not considered to be a variable. Furthermore. 
in any proposed application the amount (dosage level) released over a chosen time scale 
from a particular dosage form are the desired objectives at the outset. 

The physicochemical properties of the drug can have significant effect on its release from 
any polymeric system and molecular size, concentration, and solubiliry both in body fluids 
and the polymer are of extreme importance. 

Perhaps the most imponant parameter in any controlled release system is the diffusion 
coefficient of the drug in the polymeric device. The 'Tate of diffusion of one molecule through 
a medium depends mainly, upon: ' 
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AGURE 5. Rela1ior1ship between log molecular weight of drug and its 
diffusion coefficient in different media. (a) Aqueous solution; (b) possible 
plot for a hydrogel; (c) a natural rubber; (d) an organic glass (polystyrene); 
and (el possible plot for a cross-linked glassy polymer (some data from 
Reference 23). 

I. The thermodynamic driving force which can approximate to a function of a concen
tration difference 

2. The size of the diffusing molecule 
3. The resistance to molecular movement presented by the medium 

A. Physical States and Structure of Polymers 
The density of a polymer. indeed any particular material. will usually decrease i11 the 

order crystalline state, glassy state, rubbery state. This change in density is related to the 
molecular holes or free volume present in each state. This free volume increases from lowest 
in the crystalline state to highest in the rubbery state. As the fiee volume represents the 
holes into which diffusing molecules jump as they move down a concentration (or chemical 
potential) gradient. it is easy to postulate in general tenns how diffusion coefficients increase 
as one goes from the crystalline to the glassy and then to the rubbery state. This is illustrated 
in Figure 5 in which the diff erencc in both diffusion coefficient in different states can be 
seen and also how the different states show markedly different changes in their response to 
the diffusion of larger molecules. This plot demonstrates clearly why water-swollen hydrogels 
provide such appropriate systems for the shon-lenn release of water-soluble drugs by pro
viding the highest available diffusion coefficients amongst polymer matrices. 



a 

b 

c 

FIGURE 6. Polyethylene and ethylene/propylene 
structures producing rubber or crystalline polymers. (a) 
Crystalline; (b) rubbciy; and (c) crystalline. 

In the glassy state. polymers are hard. rigid, and often brittlc.61 There is a low level of 
molecular movement and the rate of diffusion of large molecules is very low. On heating 
at a defined rate, the glassy solid changes to a more flexible rubbery solid over a given 
small temperature range. Above this so-called glass transit!on temperature (T

1
), the polymer 

is in the rubbery state and, if not constrained by some molecular interaction or bonding, 
will exhibit fluid flow. The fluid flow is prevented in many useful plastics by the presence 
of phase separation. crystallites, or cross-linking. 

Crystallites can form in polymers when long sequences of the polymer chain have a 
stereoregular structure. The simplest example of this is polyethylene as shown in Figure 6. 
An approximate relationship T1 = (0.5 to 0.66) Tc is found to hold for many polymers 
(where Tc in degrees Kelvin is the temperature at which the crystallites melt). Th,- main 
point to note is that Tc > T1 and as polymers are never 100% crystalline such potymers 
above their T 1 contain rubbery portions bound together with varying proportions of crystalline 
domains through which many chains pass. 

Block or graft copolymers as represented in Figure 7 are comprised of long sequences of 
two or more different polymers. As high molecular weight chains rarely dissolve in each 
other such block or graft copolymers form a mixture of domains in which polymer separation 
has occurred and the units of each species have aggregated. If one type of these separate 
domains is glassy or crystalline while the other is rubbery, the effect is to prevent flow of 
the chains and hence bulk polymer. 

The need for polymers with a range of precise requirements. as in controlled release 
applications, hac; led increasingly to the study and use of copolymers. Three broad groups 
of polymers used in controlled release can be divided into (I) inert hydrophobic. (2) inert 
hydrophilic, and (3) bioerodible. Examples of these three classes are given later. However, 
it should be noted that classification is far from ~iaiiple and many of the devices which have 
been studied to date have been relatively complex. Classification of groups of polymers 
should be treated with caution because. for example, the "acrylates .. can be 

l. Inert hydrophobic, e.g., poly( methyl methacrylatc) 
2. Inert hydrophilic, e.g., poly(hydroxycthyl methacrylatc) 
3. Bioerodiblc, e.g., poly(methyl 2-cyanoacrylatc). 

B. The Swelling of Cross·Link~d Polymers 
The ability of a polymer to swell with a given solvent is governed by the free energy of 

mixing of the solvent with the polymer and by the density of the cross-linking. 62 •61 The 
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AGURE 7. Simple representation of (a) block. and (b) graft copolymers. where A and B represent units derived 
from different monomers. 

Table 1 
DIFFUSION OF 311-LABELED 
PROGESTERONE THROUGH 

VARIOUS POLYMER .MEMBRANES 

Polymer 

Polydimethylsiloxane (SiJastic•) 
Polyamide (nylon) 
Acetylce!lulose (cellophane) 
Auorelhylene 
Polyester (Mylar9) 
Polycarbonate (lexan•) 
Polyethylene 
Polystyrene copolymer (Cr 37) 

Progf.stU"ODe 
diffused (Ck) 

100 
1.0 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

From Kine!. F. A .• Benagiano. G .• and Angee. I .• 
St~roids. 11. 673, 196."t With penniss;""· 

theoretical analysis of the swelling is complex and will not be discussed here. The combi
nation of a polymer with a swelling solvent which might be a plasticizer in the case of a 
commonly used membrane such as ethylene/vinyl acetate copolymers or water in the case 
of hydrogels is commonly used to moderate and control thP. diffusion of drugs through 
polymers. 

The degree of swelling is increased by reducing the cross-linking density. As diffusion 
coefficients also increase with increasing swelling this can be used as a means of controlling 
the rate of release of incorporated soluble drugs. 

C. Diffusivity of Drugs in Polymers 
Table 2 shows the relative penneabilitie~ of 3H-labeled progesterone in a range of different 

polymeric membranes64 and the difference between silicone rubber, with its very flexible 
backbone, and the other common polymers is readily apparent. The effect of soaking mem
branes in plasma prior to diffusion experiments with steroid was examined in another study. ss 

In addition to molecular size of the diffusing molecule other physicochemical propenies 
are extremely imponant. The penneation of a molecule through a membrane is not only 
dependent upon its diffusion coefficient, but also its solubility in the polymer and its dis-



Table 3 
A VERA GE DIFFUSIO~ 

RATE OF VARIOUS 
STEROIDS ACROSS 

SILICONE MEMBRANES 

Steroid Diffusion rate• 

19-!'orprogesteronc 1353 
Proges1erone 469 
Testosterone 317 
Megestrol ace1ate 236 
Norethisterone 73 
Estradiol 61 
Mestranol 43 
Conicosterone 21 
Cortisol 6 

• µgt( 100 mm~) (0. l mm) (24 hr). 

From Kind. F. A .• Benagiano. G .• and 
Angee. I.. S1eroids. 11. 673. 1968. With 
permission. 

tribution coefficient between the polymer and the external medium. The effect of small 
changes in the structure of steroid molecules on their release from silicone64 is shown in 
Table 3. Detailed studies6s-6: have since been carried out to relate the effect of these slight 
changes which have negligible effect on molecular size, but considerable effect on solubility. 
Similar studies have been rrported for the release of steroid from hydrogels. 68 

Other additives apart from the drug may produce significant effects and can be used to 
modify the release profile. The effects of fillers67

·
69 and plasticizers have been extensively 

studied while copermeant enhancement7° and the addition of hydrophilic polymers's to 
produce a heterogeneous polymer matrix with microchannels appear to add further design 
variables. In the latter approach, as discussed previously, high molecular weight water
soluble materials (e.g., proteins) can be released from a hydrophobic polymer by the for
mation of microchannels. 

V. HYDROPHOBIC NONDEGRADABLE DEVICES 

The release of biologically active compounds from ''inert'' synthetic polymers has been 
the subject of a considerable amount of research for many years and probably most classes 
of polymer have been screened in some controlled release application or another. Table 2 
showed some which were studied as potential membranes for the release of steroid~. Inert 
synthetic polymers have also been investigated as the wall material of microcapsules and 
many processes and applications have been reported. It is clear that in many cases the release 
rate of drug from simple macroscopic devices would be inadequate for most applications. 
However, two groups of polymers which showed some potential, the silicones and the 
substituted polyethylenes discussed in some detail below, have been the subject of concen
trated study and their advantages and limitations have become apparent. 

A. Silicones 
Silicone rubber71 has been used in a variety of biomedical applications d•Je to its inertness 

and good biocompatibility. In 1964, Folkman and Long72 reoorted the use of this polymer 
in sustained release formulations. 73 



The backbone of the silicone polymer is made up of alternating silicon and oxygen atoms 
and the most widely used member of the family is poly(dimethylsiloxane). This material 
can be prepared as a fluid elastomer or a resin and is available commercially as Silastic~. 

Silicone polymers end-blocked (group denoted X above) with CH3• are unreactive and 
generally used as fluids. Alternatively, chains can have reactive hydroxyl end groups which 
may be cross-linked by curing at room temperature and these are used to prepare molded 
or cast devices. This type of polymer has been widely studied in implants and insens for 
the controlled release of steroids.66

•
67

·
74 chloroquine,7s pyrimethamine, indomethacin,76 atro

pine. and histamine. 77 The devices are generally macroscopic implants of both the membrane 
and the matrix type. Chien and Lambert71 developed a system with microsealed compartments 
(10 to 200 µm) containing drug in a hydrophilic solvent enclosed within a matrix of silicone 
polymer. By careful choice of the composition of the hydrophilic solvent [e.g., aqueous 
solutions of poly(ethylene glycol)], the release rates of various drugs could be controlled 
over a wide range. A microsealed device of this t~ which delivered deoxycorticosterone 
acetate, was used to study the production of metacorticoid hypertension in rats. 79 

While the flexibility of the backbone of the silicone polymer in combination with the 
saturated solubility level of hydrophobic drugs in the polymer allows adequate release rates 
to be obtained, the release of hydrophilic drugs will be considerably slower due to their 
lower solubility. Attempts to increase the permeability of the silicone poiymer to hydrophilic 
drugs employed the addition of a considerable proportion of hydrophilic polymer (e.g .• 
sodium alginate) to produce microchannels, as described above. Devices modified in this 
way have been used to study morphine induced tolerance and physical dependence in animals. 80 

8. Substituted Polyethylene 
High density polyethylene is used in a variety of biomedical applications and the low 

density material has been used in the fabrication of a conrraceptive intraurerine device ~hich 
also releases progesterone.•• The local release of a steroid, such as progesterone, has a 
synergistic effect on rhe contraceptive action of the device which is provided by its physical 
presence. This local direct drug action in the urerus reduces systemic side effects to unde
tectable levels and nonnal menstrual cycles occur. For controlled release devices, it is usual 
to add other monomers to provide a range of copolymers with the desired characteristics 
(see Figure 8). Thus, the Progestasen~ device (Alza Corportion) uses an ethylene-vinyl 
acetate copolymer (9% vinyl acetate) as a rate controlling membrane. In this way a constant 
release of 65 µg/day of progesterone is obtained for a period of J year. 8~-83 Another device 
developed by the Alza Corporation, and approved by the FDA jn the U.S. is the Ocusert 
Pilo. The device, composed of two membranes of ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymer, is 
inserted into the cul-de-sac of the eye and provides a constant release of pi1ocaprine for the 
reduction of intraocular pressure in glaucoma. The two devices available, Pilo 20 and Pilo 
40, release at a rate of 20 or 40 µg/hr for I week and offer much better control than eye 
drops instilled several times daily and remove problems with patient noncompliance. 

The effect of the comonomer ratio of ethylene and vinyl acetate on the in vitro release 
of hydrocortisone from molded devices was studied by Fu et al."' It was found that increasing 
the proportion of vinyl acetate, thereby changing crystallinity, increased the release rate. In 
another study, an ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymer (40% vinyl acetate) was used to prepare 
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AGURE 8. Some examples of the repeating units of substituted polyethylene polymers 
which have been a.scd in controlled release devices. 

pellets which released biologically active macromolecules (e.g., soy bean trypsin inhibitor, 
Iysozyme, alkaline phosphatase, catalase, insulin, heparin, and DNA) for times in excess 
of I 00 days at relatively constant rates depending on the particular preparation. 46 It was 
suggested that copolymers of this type could be used to prepare carriers for a wide rdJlge 
of enzymes and other biologically active macromole<:ules which would relea~e at de~ired 
rates.15 While it seems likely (see before) that the hydrophilic macromolecules would draw 
water into the matrix and swell it with the formation of microchannels, it was noted in that 
study that once the macromolecule had been released the membrane was not permeable to 
molecules of similar size. 

Both polyethylene and poly(vinyl chloride) have been used to prepare matrix tablets by 
compression of the powdered polymer with hydrophilic drug and under cenain conditions 
were found to obey the Higuchi Equation (10). Similar studies have been carried out with 
copolymers of methyl acrylate and methyl methacrylate. 16

•
17 Re.:ently, methyl methacrylate 

membranes have been applied to a core of poly(hydroxyethyl methacrylate) and the resulting 
trilaminate device has provided zero order release of tetracycline for periods in excess of 
100days.18 The :rilaminate devices, when implanted inttaperitoneally in rats, were used in 
a phannacokinetic study of tetracycline.19 

Surgeons using methyl methacrylate as a bone cement in total replacement of joints, 
especially hip joints, have found that the addition of antibiotics to the cement prior to use 
significantly reduced the incidence of infection. Several studies have been carried out90•91 

and the effect of several antibiotics on the mechanical propenies has been reported. 92
•
93 The 

concept led to the evaluation of implantable beads of poly(methyl methacrtlate) containing 
gentamycin for the treatment of chronic bone infections.94 Such beads have beeP) found in 
vitro and in vivo to provide adequate release locally for several months while serum con
centrations were low thereby minimizing the risk of problems with side effects. 

Devices composed of cross-linked diethylene glycol dimethacrylate have been prepared 
by -y-irradiation of the frozen monomer at --78°C.95

•
96 Mixtures of the monomer with a 

variety of anticancer drugs were molded, fro1.en, and irradiated. 5 The effect of the incor
poration of other polymers (e.g., poly(ethylene glycol), poly(methyl mcthacrylate), and 
poly(vinyl acetate) at 10% of the total weight) on the release profiles of the drugs were 
briefly discussed. It was found that the rate of release could be greatly enhanced by some 
of these incompatible additives which formed microchannels in the glassy matrix. 



It is readily evident that a very diverse range of devices can be prepared from simple 
polymers. such as the two groups discussed abo\"e. Various constraints are placed by the 
solubility of the drug and the desired duration of action and in general each case has to be 
studied in some detail. 

VI. HYDROGEL SYSTEMS 

Hydrogels comprise a large group of polymers which swell to a considerable degree with 
water. They have attracted considerable interest in pro~thetic applications such as contact 
lenses or promising nonthrombogenic surfaces and in the context of this chapter ~ rratrices 
for the controlled release of drugs. Their most interesting attribute is their high permeability 
to water-soluble drugs which is in contrast to the low permeability of these materials often 
obtained with hydrophobic polymers such as silicones. Their physical strength and durability 
in the dry and swollen states are imponant factors in their practical application and some 
indications of how these can be optimized are discussed later. They obey the release equations 
described earlier and can be ohtained in monolithic slab. cylinder. or spherical configurations 
and also in envelope or matrix forms. all with the kinetics predicted by the well-developed 
mathematical models. Powders of hydrogels can provide injectable fonnulations which may 
be further developed.97 The kinetics of release from devices which are changing their di
mensions during their effective lifetime have recently been modeled. while other studies on 
systems which both lose crystallinity and swell simultaneously have been shown to provide 
constant rates of drug release from a monolithic device - something which is very useful. 
but not to date predicted by theory. Pclymers can be designed which are hydrophobic at 
one pH and change to hydrophilic hydrogels at another. These can be used to design matrices 
which only release their contained drug at a particular pH. These points of design will be 
discussed in more detail below. 

A. Tht Polymers Used in Hydrogels 
Any water-soluble polymer which can be rendered insoluble by cross-linking or incor

poration into a block or graft copolymer (Figure 7) in which the other component is a 
hydrophobic unit can in principle be used as a hydrogel for the delayed or controlled diffusion 
of molecules which may or may not be drugs. Probably the best-known and most widely 
~sed hydrogel for such purposes is cross-linked collagen which is used as the basis of 
;>hotographic films as well as in the pharmaceutical industry. While cross-linked collagen 
has been used for microencapsulation. il is not a very suitable polymer for preparing mon
olithic hydrogel devices with consistent performance propenies especially if low degrees of 
swelling are desired. For this consistency with ease of preparation. research has favored the 
synthetic polymers of hydroxyethylmethacrylate. '°·91 acrylamide47 and its N-sugar substituted 
derivatives,99 N-vinylpyrrolidone47

•
48 and poly(ethylene oxides), 1(1().

104 as shown in Figure 9. 
Poly(glutamic acid) 102 and cross-Jinked dextrans and starches97 have also been used. Tht. 
most desirable hydrogels should be very strong and tough. but not brittle in the dry state. 
swell to a reproducible degree in water, buffer, or plasma, and be strong in the swollen 
state. PracticaJly, the drug/polymer composite should be readily obtained in the desired 
geometry by a process capable of scaling up to production. It should not contain any toxic 
residues of monomer, initiatois, stabilizer, or drug modified by the polymerization process. 
Although polyacrylamide has been the focus of some academic study, the risk of residual 
carcinogenic monomer might well rule it out in practice. The largest amount of work has 
been done on hydroxyethylmethacrylate which is unfonunately brittle as a homopolymer 
and has a relatively low degree of swelling (42%). In many studies it is polymerized with 
a cross-linking agent in aqueous solution containing drug and the residual initiation fragments 
and monomer are not removed. 
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AGURE 9. Suucturcs of some commonly used hydrogels. (a) Poly(2-hydroxyelhyl mcthacrylatc) (HEMA); (b) 
polyacrylamidc; (c) N-substitutcd derivative of polyacrylamic!e; (d) pol)'\vinyl-N-pyrrolid-2-onc); (c) polyurethane 
prepared from poly(ethylcnc glycol) and a diisocyanate. 

There is little difference in the release characteristics nonnally attributable to the chemical 
nature of the hydrogel for basically amorphous polymers.'1 The big differences arise from 
control of physical parameters such as the water content, degree of cross-linking, crystallinity, 
and morphology, i.e., if two or more phases are present. Thus, much recent research has 
been concerned with obtaining stronger hydrogels from what are essentially block or graft 
copolymers of either a thennoplastic or thennoset nature. Ciba-Geigy101 has obtained cross
linked hydrogels of poly(ethylene oxide) capped with double bonds and subsequently co
polymerized with hydrophobic monomers to obtain polyphase systems which are claimed 
to have improved physical strength. ICl'04 achieved a similar multiphase system which also 
has the distinct advantage of retained polymer solubility allowing washing and purification 
of the polymer combined with the thermo-forming properties of a linear block copolymer. 
This allowed thin films to be obtained by the application of pressure and heat. 

Another promising development along these lines by Graham et al. 103 involves cross
linked polymers of poly(ethylene oxide) using diisocyanates and polyols to provide cross·
linking. If poly(ethylene glycols) of molecular weights above 2000 were used dry gels 
containing up to 50% crystalinity could be obtained. The crystallites act to reinforce an 
already quite perfect polymer network to provide a tough polymer akin in its physical 
properties to low density polyethylene. By control of the degree of cross-linking, hydrogels 
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AGURE 10. Release of prostaglandin E: from an initially fully swollen 
hydrogel based on poly(ethylene glycol) at 37"C and pH 7.4 (rate x 

t - •·i relationship). 

capable of swelling with water to typically five times their dry weight could be made. In 
the fully swollen state these polymers behaved like any other hydrogel, releasing their 
contained drug at a rate proponional to (time)-o.s (Figure 10), but in the dry state slices of 
the polymer released a considerable proponion of the contained drug at a constant rate 
(Figure 11). This is because of a balance struck between decreasing drug release from an 
unswollen crystalline core and a physically coupled increasing permeability of the swelling 
oute; layer. This constant release from a monolithic hydrogel is of obvious clinical imponance 
and its first cse has been in aiding the performance in delivery of pregnant women suffering 
from a so-called unripened cervix at full term. ios 

The above polymer in the form of a small vaginal pessary containing between 5 and 15 
mg of prostaglandin ~. depending on the assessed requirements of the individual patient, 
was insened into the vaginal vault on the eve of the predicted delivery date. The uniform 
release of the prostaglandin ~ over 12 to 24 hr induced cervical ripening and significantly 
reduced the need for a Caesarian operation as well as inducing normal and shonened labor 
with reduced pain in many patients. A major benefit of this device is that the prostaglandin 
~ which is normally quite unstable on storage was shown to be largely unchanged after 14 
months storage at 4°C. This points to these drug-in-dry-hydrogel devices having enhanced 
practical application because of this ability to protect the contained drug from degradation 
or isomerization. This ability of hydrogcls to stabilize prostaglandin E2 has been confirmed 
in another briefly reponed study using dry cro!is-Jinked starch gcls. '1)6 

Other attempts to obtain constant rates of release from either fully swollen" or initially 
dried downso hydrogels have been reponed in various studies. Lee ct al., 101 for example, 
have taken a drug containing monolithic cylinder prepared from derivatives of 
poly(methacrylate) and adsorbed and polymerized additional cross-linking monomers into 

' 
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the external surface. This produces a skin around the device which has a lower degree of 
swelling than the core and as a result has a lower permeability to the contained drug. This 
skin becomes the rate controlling step of drug diffusion out of the device which is effectively 
convened into an ··envelope·· configuration for which the rate is predicted and found to be 
constant with time. Other related devices for the release of fluoride to teeth have also been 
reponed. '°' 

Cores of drug coated with rate controlling membranes have been used in even more 
sophisticated ways. Thus. by the incorporation of covalently bound carboxyl groups it is 
possible to obtain hydrogels which swell under basic conditions,91 while swelling under 
acidic conditions can be ohtained by the covalent incorporation of basic groups such as 
amine. Such groups have been incorporated into both vinyl and urethane polymers. An 
elegant example of such a use has been reponed by Fildes of ICI. '09 who encapsulated a 
core tablet of quinoxaline di-N-oxide with a nylon copolymer containing basic groups in its 
backbone made by interfacial or condensation polymerization (Figure 12). These coatings 
were essentially unswollen at a pH of 7, but became highly swollen hydrogels at pH 4 and 
thus, having a high permeability to water-soluble drugs at this latter pH, released the 
contained drug in 4 hr. This arrangement was made for the purpose of protecting the drug 
in the rumen of cattle where the pH is around 7 and allowing release of the drug in the 
abomasum where the pH is around 4. 

An example of systems of low swelling under neutral conditions, but releasing at high 
pH, is provided by the urethane polymers containing glucuronolactone. 110 The lactone group 
is not involved in the formation of a network by reaction of the hydrogens in this molecule 
with isocyanate. In high pH conditions the lactone ring opens and allows the polymer to 
dissolve if it is not cross-linked or to swell if it is cross-linked. These fundamental ideas 
were well-described in an early patent to the Czech Academy of Sciences98 on the controlled 
release from vinyl hydrogels. 

An even greater degree of sophistication has been developed by the Alza Corporation in 
their Oros~ devices. In these, a solid tablet is coated with a hydrogel into which coating a 
very fine hole is introduced by a laser beam. In its simplest form, an elementary osmotic 
pump, 111 such as the Orosi& device, consists of a membrane with an orifice in it (Figure 
I 3a). In this type of device tqe membrane allows the passage of water, following an osmotic 
gradient, into the core which contains the drug which acts as an osmotic driving force for 
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AGURE 12. SlrUCrure of a pol)'2111ide polymer which 
responds to the pH of its environmenl (i.e .• swells ar 
about pH 4 v;bilc remaining unswollen al pH 7). 
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FIGURE 13. Schematic representation of osmotic 
pumps. (a) Elementary type; (b) pump with collapsible 
memliranc separating drug compartment from osmotic 
agent. 

waler transport. The ingress of water is balanced :,y a saturated solution of drug being 
pumped oul through the orifice. More sophisticated variations arc available' 12

-
111 (e.g., Figure 

13b) in which the drug companmenl is separated, by a movaf>le barrier, from another 
compartment which contains an osmotic agent. 

In principle there is no reason why any of the above devices cannot be utilized for use 
as inserts or implants in addition to their use orally. There has been a considerable amount 
of work done on devices for the controlled administration of drugs wh:ch come under a 
heading of bioengineering and are beyond the scope of this chapter. One should be mentioned, 
however, in the context of hydrogels as it is a commercial and very useful research tool for 
the study of the pharmacology and pharmacokinetics of drugs. 114 This is the Alzct~ Osmotic 
Minipump. The implantable Alzet® device provides a typical delivery rate of 1 µ.llhr for J 
week and is small enough for implantation in animals as tiny as mice. Before implantation 
the pump is primed by injecting the desired drug solution into the orifice. Several water
soluble drugs have been investigated using these devices, and poorly water-soluble steroids 
have been delivered using polyethylene glycol as solvent. 115 
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AGURE 14. Schematic representation of three basic types of bioerodible polymers •-here 
-0- denotes a hydrolyzable linka!C (see 1e:u for description)_ 

VII. BIODEGRADABLE AND BIOERODIBLE SYSTEMS 

The use of biodegradable polymers in drug delivery systems 116 allows the implantation 
of the device without the need for its removal after the drug has been released. The terms 
biodegradable, bioadsorbable, and bioerodible are frequently used interchangeably. The term 
bioabsorbable has long been associated with surgical S!: tures which gradually dissolve in 
the body. Bioerodible polymers may erode t .v slow dissolution as a result of side-group 
hydrolysis or ionization while the polymer backbone remains undegraded - frequently the 
erosion occurs as a surface phenomenon. BioJegradable is a more general tenn which is 
applied to many different materials other than polymers117 including drugs, 11• surfactants, 
insecticides. and synthetic compounds in general. 119

•
120 

Three basic classes of polymer are generally recognized in biodegradable systems (Figure 
14): 

I. Water-soluble polymers which are insolubilizcd by hydrolytically unstable cross-links 
2. Linear polym~rs which are initially water insoluble which become solubilizcd by 

hydrolysis, ionization, or protonation of pendant groups, but which do not undergo 
backbone cleavage 

3. Polymers which are water soluble aild degrade to small soluble products by backbone 
cleavage 

In general. biodegradation takes place by a hydrolysis reaction when the device is placed 
in the aqueous environment of the body. In some cases enzymes have been found to accelerate 
the degradation reaction considerably. 121

•
122 Perhaps the most important consideration with 

biodegradable implants is whether the degradation products are nontoxic and readily elim
inated from the body. Standards have been proposed to allow a comparison between the 
cytotoxicity of novel biodegradable polymers and established ones. m Polymers which undergo 
erosion of the type (2) above would probably not be suitable for implantation because a 
high molecular weight polymer is not readily excreted from the body. However, this can 
be put to advantage by using surf ace eroding polymers as inserts, as opposed to implants, 
the degradation products of which would be less liable to be absorbed due to their high 
molecular weight. Heller and Trescony 12~ have used partial esters of maleic anhydride 
copolymers to prepare devices which releai;e drug by dissolution of the polymer. The rate 
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AGURE 15. Strueturn of (a) ilycotic acid (b) laclic acid. lheircyclic dimers 
(glycolide and lactide). and homopolymers. 

of surface erosion is controlled by the panicular ester group and the pH of the environment. 
In a development of this system. the polymeric devices were coated with a hydrogel con
taining urcase. The presence of urea resulted in the production of ammonium ions which 
accelerated the erosion. and the drug release. by a reversible mechanism. 1bc Alza Cor
poration has patented an intrauterine device which biocrodes, and thereby releases drug. in 
the uterus. m A particular advantage of this type of device is that its shape can be designed 
for maximum retcn:ion in the uterus. 

Polymers which undergo surface erosion are. almost by definition. hydrophobic while 
containing readily hydrolyzable groups. Workers at Alza have developed several novel 
polymers of this type which also undergo backbone cleavage to low molecular weight 
molecules which would therefore be of potential application in biodegradable im
plants. 12~ 121 The polymers have been given the general name ChronomerC and include 
hydrophobic poly(onhocsters) and poly(onhocarbonatcs). Heller. '29 Olk.: of the inventors, 
reviewed bioerodible drug delivery systems from a general point of view and included these 
as a possible group of polymers which could be used as implants. Choi,130 another of the 
inventors, has described the development of these polymers for use in biodegradable systems. 
The Alza bioerodible polymers have been studied for controlled release of narcotic antagonists 
for the treatment of narcotic addiction m and of steroidal contraceplivcs for f enility control. 132 

Studies with polymers which undergo backbone cleavage have been restricted mainly to 
copolymers oflactic and glycolic acidm·134 (Figure 15). Piodcgradable drug delivery systems 
based on these polymers have shown the potential of mis form of administration and have 
been reviewed by Wisc ct al. m The four main areas of application have used steroidal 
contraceptives, 25 •

116
•
137 narcotic antagonists, 1·1J•·

1"° antimalarials. 1-1" 1•1" 2 and anticancer 
drugs. 143

•
1
"' The fonns in which these drug-polymer composites have been studied in vivo 

and in vitro include implantable cylinders, 13
6 spheres, 1"

1 and films 139 and injectable 
microcapsule;137 and powdered formulations. 139 The polymers are general!y prepared from 
the cyclic dime ·s of lactic and glycolic acid (i.e., lactide and glycolide) (figure I 5). Lactic 
acid has an asymmetric carbon atom. and therefore exists as two optical isomers. The different 
isomers and the racemic mixtun. t>roduce polymers with significantly different propenies. 
Poly(L-lactic acid), having steroregular sequences in the chain, has about 37% crystallinity 
while poly(DL-lactic acid) is totally amorphous. 

Water uptake by a SCi ies of copolymers of L-lactic and glycolic acid has been studied 
recently by Gilding and Recd. 10 Poly(L-lactic acid) is the most hydrophobic and crystalline 
of the series and has the lowest equilibrium water content. With increasing the glycolic acid 
content, the degree of crystallinity and hydrophobicity decrease resulting in an increase in 
the equilibrium water content. A maximum of about 30% water uptake is found with the 
30:70 copolymer (lactide to glyco)jde), thereafter with the onset of crystallinitv the water 
conrent decreases. 
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AGURE 16. Biodqndablc polymers based un dihydropyrans. (a) Re· 
action of dihydropyr.m ,.,;lb an alcohol; (b) f)-pical monomer:> used to 
prepare cross-linked biodepadable polymers for drug delivery systems_ 

The presence of water in this type of polymer allows degradation to occur in the bulk 
amorphous region of the polymer matrix. Moiseev et al. •.&6 have considered the role of water. 
trace elements. and enzymes in the macrokinetics of polymer degradation in general and 
discussed the hydrolysis of poly(glycolic acid) in some detail. While the degradation of these 
polymers in the bulk complicates the prediction of the release profiles. it can have the 
fonuitous advantage of compensating for the decrease in release rate found with cylindrical 
or spherical devices which undergo surface erosion. Thus. a crudely constant release of·~
ncrgestrel from cylinders of poly(lactic/glycolic acid). in the rat, has been followed for 2 
years. 136 Attempts to correla!e release with the molecular weight of the polymer have shown 
that these systems can be difficult to design. Woodland et al. 131 found no significant dif
ferences in the release rate of cyclazocine from composites prepared from poly(lactic acid) 
with molecular weight of 45.000 and 70,000. However. when poly(lactic acid) with mo
lecular weight of about 150.000 and 450.000 was used to prepare implantable beads con
taining sulfadiazine, the amount of drug released after 90 days was about 40~ from beads 
prepared from the higher molecular weight material compared 10 80% with the lower weight 
material. 1

"'
1 Funher, small changes in the structure of the drug molecule may have profound 

effects on rdeasc rates. The in vivo release from paniclcs of poly(lactic acid) of naltrexone. 
cyclazocine, and naloxone after 60 days was 68. 38, and 26%, respectively. while in vitro 
release studies showed considerably faster rates. 139 

Sterilization of poly(lactic/glycolic acid) copolymers by irradiation is known to affect their 
propenies and is found to alter the molecular weight distribu1ion .... ~ Ethylene oxide steri
lization has been used prior to in vivo studies with these devices. 147 Closely rela1ed polyesters 
may offer modified propenies and poly(dioxanonc) has been evaluated as a bioabsorbablc 
suture material which can be sterilized by irradiation withoul significant loss of physical 
propenics. 141 Poly(caprolactone) has recently been studied as a potential biodegradable pol
ymer for controlled release of contraceptive steroids. :uo 

Graham ct al. " 9 have developed a series of biodegradable polymers which possess both 
ester and glycosidic linkages and can be prepared using the well-known reaction of 3,4-
dihydro-2H-pyran with alcohols to give a tetrahydropyranyl ether (figure 16a). Monomers 
which contain two such dihydropyran groups. linked by an es1er group, can form linear 
polymers with diols or can be used 10 pr.!parc cross-linked matrices when multifunctional 
alcohols are used as comonomers~ (Figure 16b). Drugs can be incorpora1ed into lhe reaction 
mixture prior to molding and curing, and the resulting thermosett~ng polymers provide release 
over prolonged periods of time. Such formulations have been found to release 14C-labeled 
norclhistcronc in baboons for over 10 months. Related sys1ems prepared by mixing preformed 
polymer with the antimalarial drug pyrimethanimc have prolected mice againsl Plasmodium 
btrghti infection for at least 3 months. The range of possible monomers in addilion to 
fonnulation variables has shown thal devices have the po1ential to release drug over periods 
ranging from a few hours to in excess of I year. 149 



The idenlification of suitabk biodegradable polymers for drug delivery syslems has been 
relalively difficult. due to lhe number of properties required of the material for this appli
cation. and il is perhaps not surprising rhat polymers which have already been studied. and 
gained some acceprance. in other biomedical applicarions are anracti\·e candidates. One such 
class is rhe poly(amino acids) and their derivatives which can be prepared with a wide range 
of properties and have been studied in several differem disciplines. The in vivo degradarion 
rate of copolymers of L-leucine and L-aspanic acid has been found to be dependent upon 
the degree of hydrophilicity of the polymer. 150 The resorption of sutures prepared from 
poly(glutamic acid) is dela)'ed by panial esterification with lower alcohols.•~• while copol
ymers of glutamic acid and leucine form a biodegradable matrix which is well tolerated in 
rats.·~= Several studies have shown the potential of poly(glutamic acid) as a drug carrier in 
cancer chemotherapy where p-phenylene mustard153 and cyclophosphamide 1s.a have been 
bound to the polymer. 

Another class of biomedical polymer with potential use in biodegradable drug delivery 
systems is the poly (alkyl 2-cyanoacrylates). lbe alkyl 2-cyanoacrylate monomers have been 
used as biodegradable tissue adhesives in a variety of applications. iss The butyl monomer 
is regarded as the most suitable due to a combination of its spreadability on biological fluids. 
rate of polymerization. iS6 and its low toxicity. •s7 The ability of the monomers to polymerize 
in the presence of water was exploited by Florence et al. to prepare microcapsules containing 
aqueous solutions of protein by in situ interfacial polymerization of butyl 2-cyanoacrylate 
in water-in-oil emulsions. iss Microcapsules containing enzymes and other proteins have a 
variety of potential biomedical applications as demonstrated in many studies by Chang1

S9 

and by other groups. 160 lbe possibility of using biodegradable polymers as the membranes 
of these "artificial cells .. may encourage further study of these systems which have shown 
potential in therapy of substrate-dependent tumors and enzyme-deficiency diseases when 
nondegradable polymers have been used. Couvreur et al. 161

•
16

::: have prepared nanoparticles 
(200-nm diameter) from methyl and ethyl 2-cyanoacrylate monomers and studied the ad
sorption of several antineoplastic drugs. By virtue of their size. structure. and drug sorrtive 
properties these nanopanicles have considerable potential as biodegradable lysosomotropic 
carriers and their tissue distribution. after i.v. injection in the rat, has shown their targeting 
potential. 163 

VIII. ROUTES OF ADMINISTRATION AND TARGETING 

As mentioned previously, polymeric inserts and implants can provide both prolonged 
release and a localized release of a drug at a particular site. With inserts the localized action 
can be obtained by placing the device in the vicinity of the receptor organ; thus a direct 
action on, for example, the eye or uterus is possible. Recently the Alza Corporation has 
described ocular inserts which can direct the release of drug to a particular region of the 
eye. 164 Other body cavities may favor a sustained release for systemic action. These more 
traditional routes, particularly the GI tract, are associated with a shorter duration of action 
with a time scale of hours, and a zero order release may not be optimal if the drug is 
absorbed from a particular region of the GI tract. 165 The vaginal and rectal routes may also 
have limited potential as sites for sustained release of certain drugs which are absorbed into 
the systemic circulation. 166

·
167 The use of transdermal delivery systems is rather new because 

the skin has traditionally been viewed as a barrier, but devebpment in this area is probable. 
Synthetic polymers are also being investigated as wound dressings which deliver topical 
antimicrobial drugs. 161 

Traditionally, implants and depot injections have been designed to pmvide a prolonged 
release with a time scale of days. weeks. or even months. Considerable effort is being made 
in this area to extend the duration of action and,to improve reproducibility of release. Implants 
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RGURE 17. Diagramatic representation of enuy of biologically active molecule into phagocytic cell. 

aim have some potential to localize action. as for example. the implantation of a device 
inside bone cavities for the treatment of chronic bone infections as described previously.9' 

More recently there has been considerable interest in the use of drug carriers in targeting 
therapy. 169 Many experimental approaches have been investigated panicularly by the use of 
liposomes170

•
171 and polymers. both natural and synthetic, as carriers. In many systems the 

targeting is accomplished by the selective uptake of the drug-carrier system by phagocytic 
cells following injection (figure 17). 

The macrophage172 is a type of cell which is present throughout the body, in some cases 
as specialized cells (e.g .• Kupffcr cells of the liver). Characteristically, macrophages have 
the ability to take up large amounts of particulate matter of relatively large size (e.g .• bacteria 
and protozoa) and have a highly developed ability to discriminate between particles of 
different types. These cells ingest solid or fluid matter by interiorizing part of their plasma 
membrane. 173·"" Where the material ingested is a particulate solid. the process is termed 
phagocytosis. The term pinocytosis is used where liquid droplets arc engulfed. and the 
general term cndocytosis cncompases both cases. "Piggy-back" phagocytosis describes the 
way in which a substance, not normally ingested, gains entry to the eel! by being phago
cytoscd along with a particle which is selectively taken up by the macrophage. m There is 
considerable interest in this type of approach for cancer chemotherapy and antimicrobial 
th<:rapy for diseases in which the causative organism is localized within fixed macrophages. 

Many attempts have been made to bind drugs and antibodies to a polymeric carrier which 
ideally wiil bind with, for example, tumor cells and subsequently release the active drug 
molecule. Poly(glutamic acid) was used as a biodegradable carrier for p-phenylene mustard 
and an antibody and the conjugate was found to suppress tumor growth in mice. m Dextran 
has been used as a carrier of daunomycin. •R Unfortunately, a high degree of specificity for 
the target cells has not been achieved in most studies and systemic side effects still occur. 
In an attempt to avoid the use of biochemical differences between the target cell and no!"mal 
cells tQ obtain specificity, the use o( m~gnetic microspheres has been studied. 176

·
171 In this 



method magnetic particles are incorporated into the drug-carrier system and by the application 
of a magneiic field can be localized a{ a particular site in the body. 

IX. POLYMER-TISSUE INTERACTIONS AND BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE 
POLYMERS 

The possible interactions between implanted polymers (such as drug delivery systems) 
and body tissues are manifold. and over recent years a tremendous amount of research 
interest has revealed the complexities and provided fundamental knowledge. The complex
ities of these potential inleractions are readily appreciated if one considers that living tissues 
consist of a wide variety of soluble low and high molecular weight compounds and insoluble 
structural components in dynamic equilibrium. Similarly. drug delivery systems can have 
present both low and high molecular wt:ight material which is either soluble or insoluble. 
At present. little detailed information is available on the effects that these interactions may 
have on the release of drugs from delivery systems ... Medical grade .. polymers and the 
control of additives have removed most of the problems associated with the leaching of 
toxic tow molecular weight compounds. However. the uptake of lipid-soluble compounds 
from the body into poly(dimethylsi!oxane) devices has been reponed. 178 

Previously it was thought that ··inen .. polymers could be implanted without problem and 
bland or minimal responses with a wide range of polymers have been reponed. However. 
the physical presence of an implanted polymer can cause foreign body tumorigenesis179 and 
the shape and size of polymeric implants can produce different tissue responses. 180 Micro
porous hydrogels are encapsulated while the same polymer with a macroporous structure 
allows ingrowth of capillaries111 or calcification. 11~ 

The adsorption of plasma proteins onto synthetic surfaces has been. and continues to be. 
the subject of a tremendous amount of research. The adsorption behavior of the particular 
proteins is dependem upon the hydrophilic/hydrophobic character of the surface. This field. 
in which the material in question is generally insoluble in the body fluids. still requires to 
be reviewed in terms of the ··current understanding"•U and our understanding of the inter
actions with soluble polymers is perhaps less clear. 

Soluble polyelectrolytes of diverse nature have been found to exhibit biological activity. 
Synthetic heparinoid polymers have been designed and studied.•~ but many polymers with 
no apparent resemblance to natural macromolecules have been found to possess significant 
activity. The Pyran copolymer (divinyl ether-maleic anhydriJ~~ copolym:r, DIVEMA) has 
been the subject of many studies. 20·

1
" while its detailed struC1ure is still uncertain. 116 01-

VEMA has been found to exhihit antitumor. antiviral, antibacterial. antifungal, anticoagulant, 
and antiarthritic activity in addition to being an inducer of interferon and a macrophage 
activator. Both the biological activity and the toxicity of the material are related to its 
mole:ular weight. DIVEMA is by no means unique and other anionic polyelectrolytes display 
some biological activity. The antiviral activity of poly( acrylic acid) is related both to its 
molecular weight and tacticity. 187 However, atactic poly(methacrylic acid) has been reponed 
to be devoid of antiviral action while the activity of the isotactic form is just detectable'. 

Even simple neutral wat\!r-soluble polymers can interact with living systems to a significant 
degree. Block copolymers of poly(oxyethylenc)-poly(oxypropylene) (e.g .• Pluronic~-F68) 
have been used in priming solutions for cardiopulmonary bypass and several advantages 
were found including an antisludging effect and a decrease in hemolysis. '88 However, 
poly(ethylene glycol) has been found to cause cell fusion, the mechanism of action being 
believed to be related ro the reduction of the surface potential of the cells when the polymer 
adsorbed onto their surfaces. 1119 Another study demonstrated that linking poly( ethylene glycol) 
to the enzyme catalase produced a conjugate which was nonimmunogenic. while experimental 
a~imals remained immune competent to the unmodified enzyme. 190 Poly(ethylene glycol) 



has also been used to study intestinal permeability in man because it is presumed to be 
nontoxic and nondegradable. 191 

Nevenheless. implanted polymeric prosthetic devices and controlled release implants and 
insens have now been safely used in humans for many years. Increasingly. as the factors 
involved at the implant-tissue site are studied and the fact that even .. inen .. polymers have 
physicochemical properties. tile trend is to design systems which interact with the living 
environment in a desired manner. With insight and imagination the complexities are becoming 
better understood. The current increase in cost of getting new drug entities to the market 
wiH guarantee that significant developments of controlled release systems will improve drug 
therapy for the treatment and prophylaxis of disease. 
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PHARMACEUTICALS 
-

Controlled Drug Delivery Systems 
~Ell 8 GRAHA~1 

Drug urm·ery systems can play a significanr part in the theraptUiic efficacy of tht agenr beingformulared. 
Professor Graham looks ar the past dtl·elopmems •rhich ltd to tht delfrtry profiles currenrly in commercial 
use. He also looks to the future of biodegradable implants. and targeted. rtsponsfre and pulsed drug delfrery 
systems. NeM· therapies may result from either a ntl4· or an older drug in a precise programmed delfrery 
form: the field is challenging. socially beneficial. and potenrially rery profita"!Jle. 

T he past half centul} has seen the growth of the phanna
ceutical industry based on new chemical entities which 
have done so much to improve health. From simple 

anal~esics such as aspirin. through antibiotics like the peni
cillins and cephalosporins. and on to the myriad of agents to 
treat every condition from head to toe. the past 50 years have 
been a credit to the skills of the synthetic organic chemists and 
microbiologists. who have produced this large variety of chem
ical entities by either synthetic or fermentation methods. The 
recipients of these powerful products have taken them in vari
ous forms. such as tablets. liquids. capsules and other less 
common units. These delivery systems can play a significllnt 
pan in the therapeutic efficacy of the agent being formulated. 

Tht rhtrapturic agtnr is a l"Ombinarron of drug and dtli~B}' sysrtm 

The therapeutic agent is thus a combination of a drug and a 
delivery system and it is almost impossible to separate the two. 
Initially, delivery systems were for instant delivery of the agent 
and as such were to some e"tent taken for granted. The prob
lems of instant delivery were well known. The peaks and 
troughs of plasma levels lead to excessive concentrations and 
undesirable side effects. and to inadequate concentrations 
which provide insufficient cover fer the condition being treat-

ed (see Fig I). This led to the concept of a therapeutic indc".i 
defining the ratio of plasma levels of agent which provides 
effective therapy to that providing freedom from undesirable 
reactions in 50 per cent of the rest population. 

The introduction of a time dim..~ion into controlled drug 
delivery leads to the idea that the active agent. the drug. should 
be r~leased at specified rates o\·er defined time periods. The 
precise control of the release in such a programmed manner 
can lead not only to more convenient dosage forms but also to 
an improved therapy. though it must be clearly understood that 
it is on1y the first of a number of steps towards obtaining the 
appropriate plasma levels. This review will provide a selection 
of past developments leading to the delivery profiles in com
mercial use today and. with a knowledge of some of the ideas 

f_. being currently evaluated. try to project forward into the 
future. 

Polymers in controlled delivery 
Polymers can be made in an enormous range of compositions 
which can exist in three major stales: a crystalline solid: an 
amorphous hard glass: or an amorphous rubber whid1 can be. 
if desired. plas1iciscd by a suitable lower molecular wc.ight liq
uid. The diffusion coefficients for a given diffusa1e will nor
mally increase as one passes from a glass to a rubber to a plas
ticised rubber and as the free volume aiso increases. The free 
volume may be thought of as the volume fraction of molecular 
size holes which must be available for diffusion to occur. The 
change in the diffusion coefficiem in going from a glass to a 
solvent-swollen polymer can be as much as ten decades (bil
lion), depending on the molecular weight of the diffusa1e. 

The general form of 1he rela1ionship between the logarithm 
of the diffusion coefficient and that of the molecular weight of 
the diffusate is given in Figure 2. In general there is a need to 
provide more data on the prediction of the ciffusion coeffi
cients for high molecular weight diffusates. as the delivery of 
high molecular weight peptides and proteins arising from the 
biotechnology revolution is becoming of con!.iderable impor
tance. This will be referred to later. However. as the diffusion 
coefficient clearly depends on the polymer selected for use, the 
ready availability of such a wide variety of these materials 
clearly provides a very versatile tool for the design and con
struction of comro!led delivery sys1ems. 
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infini1e flat slah coniigurJri.:in oi mJtmal for 1he fi~t 60 ~r 
cent of lhe rt: lease i' ,gi\en b~: 

IA.here ~I, •~ tt-~ change in 1hl! amoum oi 1n.: d1flu~te at t1m.: 
"f. Moh lhe amount of diffus;ue present at time zero.Dis the 
diffusion coefficient and T 1s che lhtck~ss of the slab_ r.: h:is us 
nonnal meaning: -... 

h can be readily ~n lhat the varialion oi lhe lhickness rro
vidcs a further conlrol factor which can be used. Rate control· 
ling films can be from a few microns to millimcucs_ rhus pro
viding a further four decades of possible tint! concrol. By 
means of these two simple bur powerful panmclers the rtsis
WlCC to diffusion can. in principle. be varied over a range of 
some 14 decades. As polymers can be s~'Tllhesiscd and fabri
cated rela1ively readily they arc very useful for accessing this 
potcnliat 

The earliest use of this principle was in the producrion of 
granules coated with wax or shellac. in which the coaling pro
vided some considerable prolongation in the release of agcnlS 
such as antihistamines and decongestants. The "tiny time pills" 
of Smidt Kline and French were born in the 1950s and a major 
new trcatmcm for hayfever. sinus problems and colds opened 
up what is still a major market 1oday. Microcncapsulalion for 
oblaining sustained delivery of up lo 24 hours is being used on 
an increasing scale for many drugs c,·en dtough it is now quite 
old technology. 

Chemists and chemical engineers 
The principles of mass trarupon and diffusion are the familiar 
domain of chemiSlS and chemical engineers. so il is perhaps 
llOl surprising that the field of controlled delivery has been 
increasingly invaded by scientists with lhesc skills. 
PhannaciSlS tended to utilise techniques and materials which 
have provided well proven safety and reproducibility_ This is 
highly commendable from lhc points of view of quality. safety 
and efficacy. but was a somewhat inward looking approach 
from which radical new departures were perhaps less likely. 
Today many of the major innovations in controlled and pro
grammed delivery arc being generared by non-pharmacists_ 

The Alza Corporation t Palo Aho. California) took the sim
ple principle of using thin polymer layers as precise rate con-
1rolling membranes and developed a number of clegam deliv
ery systems. These were for lite sustained and constant deliv
ery of very active agents which needed guaramecd and precise 
control for microgram co milligram quantities per day. Thus 
lite Ocusert for the treatment of glaucoma. dcli\·cring pilo
carpine from a small device inscned in lite conjunctiva! sac of 
lite eye, was very elegant but no1 commercially \'cry succcss
ful.Z It is shown diagrammatically in Figure 3. The 
Progesrastrt. delivering milligram quantities per day of pro
gesterone from an interuterinc contraceptive device (llJDl. was 
very effective for periods of years providing reduced bleeding 
when compared with a non·medicated n:o.i 

Transdennal delivery. utilising a rate concrolling membrane 
in lhc device lo overcome the variability of human skin. initial· 
ed a market which rapidly grew into hundreds of millions o' 
dollars. The first devices were developed for astronauts who 
became sick in space. The precise delivery of scopolaminc via 
a linle patch placed behind the ear made a significant contribu
tion to the relief of this problem and has resulted in the product 
Transderm-Scop for the relief of travel sickness.' Then fol-
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lowed a scwnb~ for 
lhe mart.ct for the 
transdcnnal deli\·e~· of 
!lyctryl trinitrat~ from 
3 \"3ri~t~ or p;it~h~, 

attaehcd to the skin. A 
number of other thera
peutic agents. includ
ing clonidinc. have 
been dcli,·ercd from 
these patches. A recent 
example is deli,·~· of 
CSlradiol and/or pro
gesterone for post
mcnopausal ~ 

-

rdati,el~ -.31er-msolu
bk drugs. l'.tilismg 1h1' 
system Pfizer h:b Jc!, 
~lllped ;ind obtained '.! 

rwJu..:t h..:::n..e f1" t'.:;.: 
i.lhLltncd or.ii ~dt\;:r:• 
of .\.if~dipine. Mt ilb.1l
uble c3.lcium du .. ~! 
blocL:er for ttll: tre:u · 
ment of hypen~on. 
The construction of both 
the simple and mate 
complex osmotic~'~ 
are sho-.11 in Figure 5. 

replacement lherapy. It /Cfs l.oladcx: fascm-Kro..,&111g prodacr 111 irs dass 
is II()[ by choice lhat 

Mosi polymeric ~
branes are hydrophobic 
and water-soluble drugs 

often ha\·e a \'Cr} low solubility in the membrane thus providing 
an extmncly lo-. flu.\. It is possible to crosslink water-soluble 
polymers and oblain a product membrane which can he highly 
swollen with water and in which the ia.·atcr-soluble drugs will 
have a much higher solubility and -.·ill permit a porentially high 
flux. These materials arc called hydrogcls in the water s-.·ollcn 
swe and xerogcls in the dry Slate.5.s 

these systems arc utilised only for agents active in very small 
quantities. for the penneabiliry of the skin is so small thar only 
very low fluxes of relatively lo-.· molecular weight compounds 
arc possible and the agents able to be dclivcted in this manner 
arc sevCRly restricted. The design of a l)'J>ical skin pat.:h is 
shown in Figure 4. 

Alz.a developed an ingenious and novel approach to obtain
ing constant drug delivery from a tablet by the use of a semi
permeable membrane coating on a tablet of water-soluble drug 

Water-soluble drug 
widl agent c:ai»able 
of producing an 
osmolic pressure when 
the tablet is placed 
in water 

Water insoluble drug 
with excipients to 
pco>duce a drug 
suspension when 
tablet is placed in 
water 

...---semi-permeable--~ 
membrane 

..----orifice--..., 

Simple osmotic tablet 
for water-soluble agents 

Water-soluble agent 
capable of producing 
an osmotic pressure 

More complex osmotic 
tablet for water-insoluble 
age~ts 

Fig 5 Osmoric robftrsfor drugs of dif/trtnr MOftr solubi/ir1ts 

with an agent which would develop ar. osmotic pressure. When 
immersed in water or aqueous fluid the semi-penneable mem
brane would allow water to be imbibed and the resulting solu
tion developed an osmotic pressure within the tablet. By incor
porating a tiny drilled or laser-punched hole in the semi-per
meable membrane the internal pressure caused a constanl tlow 
of the contained solt•tion to be squined out of 1he hole. So long 
as the inflow through the scmi-penneablc membrane was 
greater than. or equal to. the outflow through 1he hole a pres
sure would be maintained and a constant fiow of drug solution 
produced. This device. in its simple form. has been licensed for 
u~ with a number of active agents. A recen1 example is 
\.olnrax. a Glaxo product for the sustaini:d release of salbuta
mol sulphate for treating asthma. A more sophisticated 1wo 
compartment system has been developed for use wilh 

Hydrogels 
Conunon hydrogels in use for biomedical and pharmaceutical w 
lications include those bmd on poly(hydroxycthylmeth3Ctylalc 1. 

poly( vinylpynolidone). poly( vinylalcohol). poly(cthyleneoxide I 
and dextrans. Many nannl hydrogcls such as gelatin. cellulosic 
derivatives. alginates and others arc also commonly cncowucrcd. 

Among these hydrogcls those based on poly(cthylcncoxidc) 
have several unique f caturcs which make them an attractive 
group of materials. They aic pan!cularly biocompatil_\le and they 
can be partially cryswlinc. They appear not to be recognised 
by the nonnal body defence mechanisms so that they can dis
guise and protect such agents as enzymes circulating in :he 
blood.9 or they can provide particularly bloocl<ompatibk 
materials which no1 only show a low level of non-thrombo
genicity but also a very low level of activation of comple
ment.10 Water-swollen hydrogels can provide fluxes of as high 
as grams per day of water-soluble agents and they thus are in a 
different class than other continuous polymeric membranes. 

A major feature disco,·ered in the study of hydrogcls 110 as 
that the use of a xerogd impregnated \\"ith a drug could provide 
practically constant release for a significant fraction of the con
tained drug. This was contrary to the expectations of nonnal 
Fickian diffusion and is in fact what is ref erred to as Case II 
diffusion. By use of this discovery it is possible 10 formulate 

Unswollen 
semicryst;ilhne 
region 

Oryxerogel 

Water·swollen 
region 

I 

Partially swollen 
hydrogel 

Fig 6 Tht sM·tlflfl.~ oj 11 stm1·crysroffme wm~el of 
pnh'ftth\'ftntn.11dr 1 m M·artr 

fully swollen 
hydrogel 



"~ ..;it:: lk"i.:c:' hlf. ur.hll." thl." rnc:mt'>r.1~ .:t•.irm;; 11.·..:hn1'1uc:. 
there is nor a cort" rl."~['\,tlir of drug 10 rup1url." .ind p.llc:nua!I: 
ca~ ~ un101urJ 1rx-14:n1 b: ~ .. ud~n dru;; dumprn~ 
The drug:) to be u~ in single: mc:n1N3oc i.k" 1..:r:' .Ji<ll!IJ lklf ~ 

life thre;icenin~ 1i the c,)t31 d•)X '' dum~-J Ir. J m,,n,•IH~r.: 

h~Jf\)~;:! J.:\! .. ·:.: 1: !' n.l{ po"1hk h• Jur.lp th<.." .i•".: ;:·.;:n Ii th~· 

de"·ice i .. CUI up mlt• p1r:ces'. The :!J.kJ ie;icure oi .. t>ntrolfabk 
cry~talhni1~ in the h:d~r:h ba~J on pl)!:.1e1h~kneo\1<k 1 

pro"· ides a toughening ~chani~ for the ma1r:riab \l h1ch ;ird' 
their fabrica1ion inw de"ic~ bu1 also g~ .. m e\lra -r.i~a..,ure oi 
conirol o,·cr tlk! release profile.' · 

The problem e~'OU!lltrcd with ~ u~ of monohltb. that oi 
oblair.ing reasonably consWll rates of release.~ been largely 
sol\'Cd ~- utilising !he dried down xerogels. The preci~ 
release pancm C3Jll10( yet be analysed and predi'-"ted f!13!hcmal
ically. as the solu1ion involves a complex set of mo"·ing bound
Ws and changing concentr.llions and dimensions. 1k mecha
nism of oblaining the pscudo-consw11 r.lles of release can 
ho~'C\er be readily understood by a simple qualitati'e expb
nation. 

A xerogcl slice of a crosslird:ed bu1 panially crystalline 
poly(edtylenc oxide 1 swells on the exterior but remains dry in 
the interior for a long time. The cx3C1 length of time is deter
mined by the thickness of the slice. During swelling !he slice 
rakes up a configuration as sOOQ.TI in Figure 6. In this che exte
rior is swollen to some degree less than the equilibrium "alue 

Jnd the degree of swelling decrease~ a' 1hc core is approached. 
The cotal swelling is slo"'ed by the c~sralhnny oi the corl." 
Ahich physically constrain' the swelhnf umil all of rhe crysraJ
ncs have finally been melred by interaction with "'Jtr:r. The 

·esuh. insofar as the rcltl'r: of a conraincd drug i' con~emed. 
., to Oatren rhe relea'e protik. The reka,e pauem "hich 
.~ould pcnain wirhour rhc: '"elling would he a rapid!~ dccrc;i,. 
:ng rare with progres~ing time. Thl" '"'clhng of rhc e\lr:rior 
1<'11~ever pro\'idcs a sreadily incrca\ing d1fiu~ior. codiior:nr 
A hich counrcract~ thi' decreasing rare. If an appropnarc hal
ince can be srruck an elfrcuvel~ con,tanr race can lie oh1Jincd 
1p ro the point of complcrc '"ellinf'. u'ually 10 ahour half of 
he conrained drug tscc: Fig it.·= 

An c\ample of the applicar1on of h~drogd tcchnolog~ I\ a 

Time 

tc sat which half of the 
drug has been released 

Fit 7 c ornpar1son nf rypKoll dr11~ rt/ease rmjilcs from a fall)-
Slln>llen lryJm~el and 11 dried .ttro~tl 

deli\·e11 system for prostaglandin E: for lhc! ripening of the 
cen·ix in women at full cerm in labour. 1; r: This product has 
no"'· been granted a produce licence in the UK and Ireland and 
is marketed under !he name Propess by Roussell. The principl~ 
"-·ill be applied to other drugs to produce new therapies. 

Biodegradable delinry systems 
r SimplislicaJly ii might be 1hough1 that an ideal delivery system 

would utilise a polymer which would be biodegradcd by the 
body and. after presentation orally or by some Olhtr method 
such as implantation. would be absorbed hannles~ly. Prolonged 
dcli\ery and treatment O\er periods of wccks or months from a 
single implant might thus be envi~aged withoul the necessity of 
remo"·ing the implan[ emply shell at some subsequent time. 
The problems of proving the 1oxicological safely of such no\'el 
materials is howe\·er very large and for the past decade chis 
approach fell somewhat into disfa\our wl[h the opinion devel
oping that the difficulties 1.1.ere too great. Ho"'·ever with the 
advent of the sudden explosion in active agenrs from the com
bination of genetic engineering_ biotechnology and peptide 
symhesis there has been a resurgence of interest in biodegrad
able matrices which were seen as a possible solu[ion 10 the 
urgent need for delivery systems for these products. The prod
ucr licenses awarded. for example. for delivery of a peptide 
analogue of luteinising hormone-releasing honnonc under the 

I 

I ' 
Section of polymer 1Secr1on of polymer , Section of polymer 
providing solul:lii1ty 1conta• ning targening1 conr a1n1n9 active 
1n water 1ent1t1es representea , agent• which may 

here as anflt:>o11es l:le designed to 
nvdrolvse or sphl 
from carrier chain 
al site of act•on 

Fit 8 Prop. >.1cd Jn; ~r. of a po!1mr1 11 h;rh 11 1r. prinuplr rapahit of 
drl111·n an.I r.1•~(11'1'0! o drug I<> a pamrular rr. rprnr .flft"' th< hod1 



lr<kk n;irne, z.,f.iJ,·1 ;ind Oet'.ir<;o;..! - CR • pr(•\tdcd ;i v.ater· 
~hcJ Tne..c pr~lJU\'.t- ;ire mJ1~;i;eJ for the treatment <'i m;ik 
pr0~u11..: c;in..:er Jr.J rhc hormone: 1-. prc~meJ J' :m 1mpi;m1 or 
micnx;ip,uk' of ;i l:Ku~· ~l~c~lh..: 3,;1J cop...~!~mer v.h1..:h rele;i,. 
~' th;: h'"'rrn,,n;: ti\~~ l :rh1r!Lh Z: !·~ .. !,;\ 1, ,~h.! 1n iCl ... J\l'\l 
.mnual rep,m ll' be th~ faste-.t gmu. mg proJa..:1 m II' ..:la ..... 
~re 1, r.ov.. a..; J rnult. a rc:~urgen..:e of intere:;1 in biodegrad· 
able dc:h\e~ s~5tem~ :llld other pr"'1u.::t ltcen..:e-. v. ill t'1: gr31ll· 
ed in the future. -

The future 
As it cm iake from se\en to 15 ~em for ;i nev. deli\e~ s~stem 
to progress from conception to sale. the major products to 
reach !he m.uketplacc O\er the next ten years must already t'I: 
much more than gleam5 in an in\·cncor"s eye. The four no\·el 
l!.rcas which seem most promising arc thoSc! im·ol\·ing 
biodegradable implants. t~rgeted delivery. ~ponsi\·e deli\·e~ 
and pulsed dcli\ery. 

The concept of urgeted deli\-er) includes an~ technique 
\lhich allows a drug to locate at a particular body site where it 
is needed for its physiological effect. When used in this m.lllJk!r 
a smaller quanti~· of drug can often re USc!d to the same or 
grcarer therapeutic effect. The lherapeutic index is increased 
and the polentiai side effects arc reduced. The targeting can re. 
in its simplest fonn. by containing the drug in particles which 
are sieved by part of the circulatory system. This has been used 
as an approach to ihc treatment of tumours." At the ocher 
extreme the targeting is in thco~· able to be actained by the 
ac:achmem of moieties such as antibodies to a water-soluble 
polymer containing the co\·alently anached drug. i- If the anti
body is specific for a receptor on the particular cell to be treat
ed. then the antibody-containing complex might well act as the 
designer 'magic bullet". The design of such a molecule is shown 
in Figure 8. In the Figure the polymer is represented as a block 
copol~mer for con\·enience. h could also re a random or graft 
copolymer. 

'Responsiw' or 'intdligenr' polymers are already known. 
Thus membranes ha\'e re~ dc\·ised which \\ill reiease insulin 
in response 10 the presence of glucosci>.:Q and release naloxone 
in response to morphine_:,, These arc as yet far from practical 
but represent a promising beginning for delive~- systems which 
regin to mimic the responsive nature of the glands in the body. 

Finall~. pulsed dclive~ in which a dosage form delays the 
relca~ of a contained acli\·e agent has already been demon· 
stra1ed. Thus the possil'tihties of deii\·e~· during the sleeping 
period become possible and 1he developing kno~ ledge of lhe 
requirements of chronob1olog~ can begin to be addressed. 

There is a major current acuvity in research and develop
ment in the field of controlled and programmed delivery. driv
en both by the desire lo produce new and impro\·ed therapy. 
and by the potentially large financial rewards. The field is chal
lenging in the extreme and most ;atisfying because of the clear 
renefi1s to all society should the effons re blessed with suc
cess. There will be mam· such successes over the next decade 
and beyond. • 
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OUTLINE OF THEORY OF TRANS

PORT PROCESSES: 

Diffusion processes are only one class of 

spontaneous processes by which chemical 

systems may reach equilibrium or, if certain 

restrictions are imposed, a steady state. 

Classical thermodynamics requires that there 

will be a net increase in the entt'Opy of the 

forces within the system. It provides the most 

general of all possible system dynamic 

descriptions, its scope extends to all 

non-equilibrium processes in all energy 

domains (for example. electrical, chemical. 

thennal) and is folly capable of describing 

energy transduction between them. 

In this theory, the local rate of production of 

entropy, G and consequently hte rate of 

dissipation of free energy, cl>= Ta to specific 

irreversible processes occurring within the 

system. For any local volume, this dissipation 

function, cl>, is defined by the sum of products 

of the flows in :he svstem and their coniuaate • :J e 

forces, eqn.(l). 

( tif "\ 
tl>=I' -- l+f.(-dP)+'I,f.(-dµ<)+i(-d\') 

'\ T; • ' ' 

+'I.f,A,~0 (1) 

These are, respectively the flows of; heat, f ,: 

volume,..t:; molecules/.; electric current,i; and 

the rates of chemical reactions, J., within each 

element. The conjugate forces (termed efforts 

in bond graph theory) are defined by the local 

differences in temperature, T: hydrostatic 

pressure, P; chemical potential,~: and elec

trical potential, V across the element and by 

the affinities, A,, of the chemical reactions in 

the element. 

system and surroundings during any sponta- In this way the thermodynamics of irreversible 

neous process. Irreversible thermodynamics processes defines precisely the fundamental 

shows us how this rate of production of scheme of flows and forces for all possible 

entropy can be expressed as the sum of processes in all familiar energy domains. 

products of flows and thermodynamic driving 

T~I: 44 41 33911855 euSSOO FAX 44 41 330 4!188 



Experiments perfonncd exclusively in each 

domain have produced simple, linear consti

tutive relationships between flows and forces: 

f',=( 8~ }-~Tl 

!. = ( 0~ }-LV') 

(DA) f. = I (-l\C;) 

i = ( ~ )c-~\l) 

where (KA//) = R, the electrical resistance of 

the material. 

These are the well-known transpon equations 

of Fourier, Darcy, Fick and Ohm, respectively. 

All take the general form of eqn.(2), in which 

flow is defined by an effon (or force) 

e, divided by a resistance, R. 

!=!.... 
R 

(2) 

In non-equilibrium thermodynamics there is 

provision for coupling phenomena: That is a 

force or effon applied to one species will affect 

the flow of another. A simple example is found 

in electrokinetics in which a voltage applied 

to a membrane or capillary will not only cause 

ions to flow and generate an electrical current 

( as in Ohm's law) but also produce a flow of 

water. This is the phenomenon of electro-os

mosis. In this case water flows when there is 

now force (effon) applied to it (such as an 

osmotic or pressure difference). The water is 

pulled along, through the membrane by the 

moving ions: coupling. Ion pumps in bio

logical membranes use the affinity of a 

chemical reaction (usually A TPhydrolysis) to 

drive ionic flows, even against their concen

tration gradients. 

The~ effects can be described precisely by 

irreversible thermodynamics, but this appli

cation is out with the scope of this lecture. We 

will consider here only diffusion systems an d 

exclude coupling phenomena. It is worth 

noting however that such effeets exist and will 

occur in apparently simple diffusion systems 

and that they may be exploited at some later 

stage in the formulation of advanced drug 

release and other bio-medical applications. 

Most drug delivery systems are diffusion 

controlled by a membrane, pessary or other 

device. It is necessary therefore to be able to 

assess the capability of new membrane 

materials by measuring their diffusion 

coefficients, D, and permeabilities, 

P =(DA a)!/, to drug molecules. ( a is the 

distribution coefficient for the permeant 

between membrane and solution, a= CIC. 

This term appears because Fick' slaw, as givc.n 

above, relates the diffusional flow to the 

concentration difference in the membrane 

from one surface to the other, while the 

practical permeability, as measured in the 

laboratory, relates the diffusional flow to the 

concentration difference of penneant between 

the two solutions on either side of the mem

brane and so the a factor is required. 

To solve the diffusion equations for practical 

systems and so obtain solutions to particular 

diffusion problems with defined initial states 

and set boundary conditions is a major 

mathematical task involving considerable 

creativity. A number of books deal with this 



subject and give mathematical solutions for 

large number of common problems. such as 

diffusion across a membrane or diffusion in 

spheres or cylinders or other simple geometric 

forms. Three standard texts. for reference, are 

listed in the bibliography. (Solutions to heat 

conduction problems are exact analogues to 

those of diffusion lJld historically heat trans

pon problems were solved first, hence the 

relevance of the lx>ok by Carlslaw and Jaeger.) 

The complexity of the mathematical solutions, 

even for simple diffusional problems involv

ing simple shapes, const2nt diffusion coeffi

cients and elementary boundary conditions, 

involve complex mathematics and yield 

complex solutions. As a result it is conunon to 

use approximate solutions applicable only in 

the initial initial or final stages of the diffusion 

process. A series of such solutions are given 

in Professor Graham's paper, in Volume I. It 

is quite clear therefore that diffusion processes 

commonly devised to obtain conrrolled 

release or even the study of diffusion acr0ss 

multilayer membranes (both anificial and 

natural, as across skin layers) cannot be pre

dicted mathematically. It is necessary to 

consider computer simulation techniques for 

the design and prediction of membrane pro

cesses. 

In this paper the applicability of Network 

Thermodynamics is explored. The systems 

which will be described were developed in the 

author's own laboratory as pan of an on-going 

research programme. The original source 

references [ 1,2,3,4.5) give the basic concepts 

of the method which are inrroduced in more 

succinct form here. 

• 
Simulation of Transport Processes 

The equations of Fourier. Darcy. Fick and 

Ohm all take the form of eqn.(2). in which the 

flow is defined by the size of the applied effon. 

e, dmultiplied by a reciprocal resistance. R. 

The term resistance is used by analogy with 

Ohm's law and as a reminder of the purely 

dissipative role of such processes. (The 

'">:ciprocal of the resistance is of course the 

permeability and the equations could equally 

well have been expressed in terms of per

meabilities.) The representation of the diffu

sion or rranspon system can hi! made in a very 

compact way using the bond graph notation of 

Paynter, [2]. In bond graph terms eqn.(2) is the 

constitutive relationship of a generalised 

resistor, relating effon to flow. The products 

of effons and flows, as defined by the dissi

pation function, have the dimensions of 

power. In the notation of Paynter (2), power 

flow is represented by a power bond, pointing 

in the direction of the half arrow, fig. I a and 

power dissipated, by fig. I b, symbolising a 

resistor with constitutive relationship, eqn.( 2 ). 

If the power entering a resistive element e Ji 

and leaving it is e.J-,. the power dissipated is 

eJ;, given by their difference. eqn.(3). 

(3) 

Since a resistor is a series element. flows are 

conserved, eqn.(4) 

(4) 

To represent eqns.(3) and (4), bond graph 

notation employs a 'through' or I-junction, 

fig. Id, in which all power bonds shared a 

common flow. 



SYMBOL REPAESENTING 

cower bone: 

(bl ~R resistor eqn 121 

(cl ~c capacit::r eqn (51 

12 
(d} T 1 T 1-junction eqn (JI 

eqn (4) 

12 
(e) ~o 3 0-junction eqn f3) 

eqn'7J 

Figun: I: Basic bond gnph symbols and their Qlllstituti"-e rdaion

ships. 

Of particular interest to chemical diffusion 

studies is the capacitative role of an elemental 

volume in the non steady state. The relation

ship between effon and flow is now one of a 

capacitor, described by eqns.(5) and (6), in 

which C is the capacitance, relating the charge, 

q (defined as the time integral of the flow) to 

the effon. 

(5) 

where 

q =fr /di 
1.: 0 

(6) 

In a chemical system the 'charge', q, is simply 

the number of moles of the permeant species 

in the local volume element and, since the 

effon is defined as the chemical potential, the 

capacitance is not a simple constant. The local 

effon at any time, c, is determined by its initial 

value, e0 and the subsequent history of accu

mulation or depletion of penneant in the 

element, eqn.(5). For a chemical capacitor 

therefore, the difference betw~en the power 

entering and leaving, eqn.(3), is that stored 

(reversibly) without dissipation, fig.le. The 

juncJon conditions are now those of a parallel 

element at constant effon, combining eqn.(3) 

and (7) and represented by an 0-junction, or 

constant effon junction, fig. le. 

(7) 

The capacitative role of an element is defined 

by eqns.(3), (5) and (7) and represented by 

flg.2b. 

A c 
12 12 

~1~ ~o~ 
1 3 1 3 

ta) (b) 

~1~0~1~ 
1 3 5 7 

(c) 
Figun: 2: Resistor and Capacitor c)cmcnu separately, and combined 

as a lwnped diffusion bond gnphs. a, b,.and c. respectively. 

In electrical circuits the role of capacitor and 

resistor ar~ separate, but in chemical systems 

they are combined in each element of the 

medium. To model an element however, it is 

usual to separate them formally and math

ematically. It is common (although not man

datory) to split the elemental resistance into 

two pans (often equal) as in fig.2c, where 

power enters the element by bond 1 and leaves 

by bond 7. In iis passage power is dissipated 

in R2 and R6 and stored in C,. Such a bond 



graph, which, on its own, incorporates all the 

relevant functions of a diffusion element is 

termed a 'lump'. A l-lump model of a diffu

sion element, is therefore characterised by a 

single capacitor, C.: and two resistances R2 and 

R6, whose sum equals the total membrane 

resistance. 

The precision of quantitative modelling is 

greatly improved if the system is subdivided 

into a nur.1beroflumps, each characterised by 

iL'\ own resistance, capacitance and local 

effon. The greater the degrees of sub-division, 

the more closely the bond graph will approach 

a true continuum of states. 

Bond graph notation includes a number of 

additional functional elements [3], but the 

only one to be used here is the source of 

constant effon, SE, as shown in fig.3. 

[ The bond graph model of a simple membrane was 

demonstraied in the lecture by a hydraulic analog. In 

place of resistors there were capillaries (which resist 

flow) and in place of capacitors, simply ve •. al tubes 

at regular interval along the capillary palh. In non

steady state conditions the flows entering and leaving 

the vertical (capacitor) tubes would not be equal and so 

the level in the tube would either rise or fall changing 

the pressure and so the effort or driving force on the 

liquid which dri·•cs the liquid at that point in the system. 

The so'..fce of effort, SE, and the tenninal capacitor, C, 

are, in this hydraulic analog merely a constant head 

device and a collecting volume or receiver (a beaker), 

respectively. Because th<! laws of transport arc anal

ogous for heat, waier flow, diffusion and electrical 

ctirrent, as noted, then such a hydraulic model is an exact 

analog of our diffusion bond graph. The bond graph can 

however be used to develop sets of differential equa

tions, (such as cqns.(8),(9>.(10),(11) J which may then 

be solved by standard computational methods, by 

computer.] 

Figure 3: A three lump bond graph of mcmlnnc through "'hich 

diffusion oa:.irs bcl,.-ccn ~ consunt s~e. SE. ;ind z h."Nted 

collecting volmne represented by the tennin.1.1 up:icitor. C. 

(A source of constant effort is a capacitor with 

(near) infinite capacity, leaving its effort (ef

fectively) unaltered, in the time scale of the 

experiment, eqn {5). It imposes 'infinite barb' 

conditions. Limited volumes of homogeneous 

(well-stirred) solution or gas are modelled in 

the bond graph as capacitors. li nsrirred layers 

of solution at surf aces or layered membrane 

structures, merely provide additional lumps in 

the model, each with its own characteristic 

resistance and capacitance, fig. 2c. A 3-lump 

bond graph model for diffusion in a membrane 

exposed to a constant source, SE, on one side 

and a li:nited collecting volume, C, on the 

other, is shown in fig.3. In a 3-lump model 

only three internal efforts and charge-. are 

defined within the membrane phase. for an 

n-lump model, n such effons are defined, one 

in each contiguous lump, rodefine a' staircase' 

of effons, which will approximate ever more 

closely to a smooth profile as the number of 

lumps in the model is increased. 

CHARACTERISTIC EQUATIONS OF 

STATE 

For all one-dimensional diffusion schemes, 

simple bond graphs of the type shown in fig . .3 

are required. With the bonds numbered as 

shown, the model may be expanded to as many 

lumps as required. using the constitutive 

relationships for each element and beginning 

with the flows, q, into each capacitor in turn, 

it is always possible to characterise a bond 



graph with n capacitors in terms of n first 

order differential equations [3]. For the three 

lump, four capacitor, SE-C bond gr:lph, shown 

in fig. (3) the four characteristic 'state-space' 

equations are, 

(8) 

(9) 

Eqn.(9), which defines the flow q8, into the 

middle capacitor, C8, is typical any additional 

lumps which may be added to the bond graph 

to increase its precision. Such 'state-space' 

equations contain only three terms and involve 

only !he central capacitor, and those on either 

side of it. A system in which no effons are 

defined will decay from its initial non-equi

librium state to equilibrium (free response). 

Typically the source of constant effon is 

replaced by a limited volume of diffusant in 

which case a capacitor. C, will replace the 

effon source on bond# I, fig. 3. The scare space 

equations will ~ unaltered except that the 

effon, e1• eqn.(9), will be replaced by the 

constitutive relationship of the new capacitor, 

q1/C1 and an additional first order equation in 

C/i. analogous to eqn.(11 ), is required. The 

same bond graph and state-space equations 

apply to single phase diffusion in, for example, 

sheets rods of membrane or columns of liquid 

in free diffusion [7]. 

The state-space equations, once defined. are 

c=asily integrated numerically from any chosen 

initial state, defined hy the source effon (if 

defined) and the charges (moles) in each 

capacitor. Numerical integrations were per

formed using standard methods. 

FICKIAN DIFFUSION MODELS 

To illustrate bond graph procedures, we may 

consider Fickian systems initially. Although 

the treannent is in no way restricted to such 

systems, they are convenient for these dem

onstrations, not least because rigorous math

ematical solutions available in the literature 

[8][9] against which bond-graph simulations 

may be readily compared. In particular, since 

the amount of computation increases greatly 

with increasing reticulation, it is of primary 

interest to determine the minimum lumped 

description consistent with quantitative 

modelling. 

It is usual to define the permeability, P, of a 

membrane by eqn.(12), 

f =P!lc (12) 

where !le is the concentration difference 

across the membrane. For a Fickian system 

- DAa 
P=--

1 
(13) 

where D is the diffusion coefficient, A the 

area, and I, the thickness of the membrane. The 

distribution coefficient, a defines the equi

librium ratio of the concentrations of diffusant 

in membrane to contact solution (or gas) 

phase, etc. A comparison of eqns.(2) and (12) 

shows the (fickian) bond graph resistance to 

be the reciprocal of the permeability, P, 
eqn.(14). 

1 I 
R ---------

P DAa. 
(14) 



Eqn.( 14) may be applied to each slice or lump 

in the bond graph model, and since all effons 

are referred to the external phase (solution or 

gas) this definition allows that the membrane 

itself may be made up of different layers of 

differing thicknesses, each with its own 

diffusion and distribution coefficients. In this 

way multilayer membranes may be modelled. 

Using the Fickian model we may show in a 

similar fashion that the capacitance of a lump 

(or collecting volume capacitor) is simply a\', 

eqn.(15), [7][10). 

C =\'a (15) 

since 

where n and c are moles and concentrations, 

respectively in the membrane phase. 

On the Fickian model chemical potential is no 

longer taken as effon, it is replaced by con

centration. The constitutive equations for 

capacitors and resistors remain unaltered 

(eqns.(2),(5) (6)) and state-space equations 

(such as eqns.(8)-(11) for a three-lumped 

model membrane (fig.3)) remain, with resis

tances and capacitances defined as above, 

eqn~.(2) and (5). Bond graph techniques may 

be used in a Fickian model, but since the 

product of effon and flow no longer defines 

power the treaunent must be considered 

pseudo-thermodynamic. Fully thermody

namic treatments are necessary if flows are 

coupled [5]fll]. 

APPLICATIONS 

Simple Diffusion: 

Figure 4 shows the effect of varying the size 

of the collect ing volume upon the quantity of 

gas, q(t), which will diffuse through a thin 

sheet of membrane into a collecting volume 

(terminal capacitor) when it is exposed to a 

constant pressure of that gas on its outer side. 

This example is taken from [ 10). The upper 

curve represents the infinite volume case and 

with a ten lump or larger reticulation the 

bond-graph predictions agree to better than 

0.1 % with the mathematical solution. 

Limited collecting volumes present no addi

tional complexity, and merely involve a 

changing in the value of the fi.1al collecting 

volume capacitance, fig . .3. Bond graph 

simulations for an experimental volumes of 

1.5 ml and 0.1 ml are shown in fig.4 (middle 

and lower curves, respectively). 
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Figure 4: Simulation of the quantity of niuogen, q(t), 

diffused from a constant pressure source (53.37mm HgJ 

through a planar membrane into a collecting volumes 

of 1000cm1 (upper curve), 1.4980cm3 (middle) and 

0.1000cm1 (lower curve). Filled circles mark experi

mental data { 12) for collecting volume I .498cm;. 

Membrane: (ethylene-propylene co-polymer film). 

area; 4S.6cm2
; thickness, 0.1013cm. N: solubility 

7.118x 10-'Barrers, D,3.09x 10 7cm2s:. 



The dotted curve superimposed on the former 

shows that this prediction is in excellent 

agreement with experimental data (12). The 

ease of simulation of infinite band limited 

volume conditions is to be contrasted with the 

extreme complexity of dealing ·with the same 

problem mathematically [8][9]. The bond 

graph model provides not only output and flux 

data. but also predicts experimentally inac

cessible concentration profiles in the mem

brane phase as a function of time, fig.5 
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Figure 5: Concenuation profiles within the membrane, 
obtained for the experirnenial system (collecting vol· 

ume 1.498 cm3
), using a 20-lump bond graph. Con

centrations have been pioued at the cemre of each lwnp 

and joined to give smooth concenuation profiles. 

These local membrane concentrations are 

easily obtained since during the computer 

simulation, the charge (mole.3 of diffusant) in 

each lump volume is obtained at each inte

gration step. From this simple bond graph, all 

the classical diffusion and heat transpon 

propenies of slabs, (infinite) cylinders, 

:-.pheres etc may be simulated. Gas diffusion 

was chosen here solely because suitable data 

were available for comparison, the treaunent 

is equally viable for membrane/solution sys

tems and with little modification to thermal 

diffusion problems. 

For svstems with a free response the source of 

effon (SE) is replaced by a capacitor (C) as 

noted in the theorv above. figure 6 illustrates - ~ 

the release of diffusant from a membrane 

dipped into a well stirred solution. and fig.7 

the decay of the same membrane from a linear, 

steady state concentration profile with the 

m~mbrant: clamped between solutions of 

equal volume. 
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Figure 6: Concmiration profiles obtained when a membrane 1s dipped 

mto solvent. Time span ien minuies,cdgc effects ignored. '.\.1cmbranc: 

an:a I.S8!0cm1.lhic:kncss0.063!an.D lx!O•cm2s '.alpha 10.0and 

solution volume 2ml. Conca111211ons •re shown on lhc comm.in 

(solution) rdcmicc.in lhe membrane phase C =Ca. 
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Diffusion problems in which the membrane or 

diffusion medium is made up of layers, or, 

when diffusion polarisation occurs at the 

interface between two phase (for example 

solution and membrane) are solved by adding 

f unher lumps to the model each with its own 

volume and diffusion (transpon) parameters. 

The systems so far simulated have well knov1m 

mathematical solutions and were used to 

check the quantitative capabilities of the bond 

graph models and to set degrees of reticulation 

(number of lumps) and the step times ofr 

integration to obtain quatitative simulations. 

As systems simulated get much more com

plicated only simulation techniques can be 

used. 

For example for non-steady state diffusion 

through a multilayer membrane. fig.7a. 
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Non-linear Systems: 

Since the state-space equations are integrated 

numerically, the resistance, capacitance, and 

source terms may be redefined after each 

incremental integration step-time. This allows 

precise prediction of non-linear processes in 

which diffusion coefficients are known to 

change either as functions of time or as 

determined by their concentration depend

ence, progressively altering resistance 

coefficients during the process. eqn.( 14 ). Such 

factors as swelling, which alter the lump 

volume, affect both resistance and capacitance 

values eqns.(14)(15). Constant drug release 

devices have been devised using polymers 

which swell. Such devices depend upon the 

fact that as drug diffuses out of the polymer 

device and concentration profiles flatten out. 

the expected steady reduction in efflux, is 

compensated by the increase in the diffusion 

coefficient in the swelling layer!'.. 



As an example of the implementation of net

work thermodynamics to problems of this 

nature a computer simulation of caffeine 

infusion from a tea leaf is presented. This 

particular problem was chosen because a near 

complete set of experimental data were 

available [ 13]. The analogy between this 

phenomena and drug release from a swelling 

hydrogel polymer however is exact. 

A tea leaf is sufficiently thin so that diffusion 

from the edges of the leaf can be ignored. The 

problem then becomes that of diffusion from 

the faces of a swelling plane sheet. Also for 

added convenience diffusion into an infinite 

medium only was considered, this ensures L'1at 

distribution coefficients, a may be ignored 

eqns(14),(15). The leaf considered had an 

initial thickness, 2/ (.08 mm) and an area. A 

( l llUlli). The overall volume of the leaf was 

considered to increase linearly with time 

finally doubling its volume relative to the dry 

membrane after 60 seconds. These exper

imentally determined properties do not pro

vide sufficient information for computer 

modelling. The Network model requires not 

just the total swelling but also water penetra

tion profiles as functions of time and position 

in the leaf. In addition the local diffusion 

coefficients must be known as functions of the 

degree of swelling. Since for the test system 

these detailed relationships had not been 

measured, experimentally reasonable 

assumptions were m~de. 

Two methods for predicting the water profile 

were used. The first assumed that it remained 

linear through the leaf, penetrating from a fully 

swollen surface at time zero. The position of 

the water front was then calcuiated to give an 

overall swelling rate which agreed with 

experiment. 

Volumes were considered to swell isotropi

cally. The water ;:>rofiles calculated on this 

basis arc shown at 2 second intervals in fig.8 

in which distance is expressed as the fractional 

thickness relative to the fully swollen leaf. 

-"' . :. . 
"' ~ -. . .. .. 

Figure 8: Successive swelling profiles. at 2s intervals, 

caiculatcd from penetrating front algorithm. Distances 

measured from the centre of the leaf. expressed as 

fraction of the fully swollen length. 

The dry membrane at time zero has a fractional 

thickness of 0.8. The second algorithm used, 

perhaps less realistic, considered the profile to 

invade the leaf sharply such that volumes were 

either fully swollen or completely dry. These 

profiles are unremarkable and are not pres

ented here. 

It was assumed that the diffusion coefficient 

changed due to tonuousity factors alone. 

There are many relationships available which 

predict the effects of tonuousity. Prager's 

derivation, ( 14) has been used here. This 

provides the relationship between the degree 

of swelling at each location and the local 

diffusion coefficient. The specific tonuousity 



correction is not critical in this simulation. In 

fact, the implementation of Prager's rela

tionship. in this panicular model, results in an 

almost linear function between the diffusion 

coefficient and fractional swelling. The 

experimental diffusion coefficient for the fully 

swollen leaf, D
0 

was 5.0xl0-7cm2s·•. There

after the diffusion coefficient is predicted by 

Prager· s factorto decrease to= 4 x IO ·7 cm2s·1 

at .75 fractional swelling,= 3 x IO ·7 crnzs·1 at 

0.5, and = 1.6 x IO .; cmzs·1 at .25. In the dry 

leaf membrane the diffusion coefficient was 

taken as zero. For the penetrating front 

example this rapidly changing diffusion 

coefficient is of particular importance. 

Using the network methods outlined above the 

concentration profiles of diffusant (caffeine) 

were predicted at 2s intervals during the 

swelling - diffusion process, fig.9. 

F1gun: 9· Su.:.:ess1ve concen11'3Uoo profiles for caffeine .. ,l}un the 

s .. clling leaf. at 1.s mte~..is. com:.<pondmg 10 fig.II 

In this example the total amount of caffeine in 

the tea leaf at time zero was l.6xIO~mmol 

(.02mmolml" 1
). Concentrations have been 

ploned relative to the fully swollen thickness 

and at the same time as for the water profiles 

shown in fig.8. In this way each concentration 

profile may be compared to the corresponding 

swelling profile in the leaf. Figure 10 gives the 

simulated release of c2.ff eine using the pen

etrating front algorithm for water uptake 

(curve 1 ), and the sharp front algorithm. t curve 

2). 
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Figure 10: A comparison of caffeine release predicted usmg the 

pmc:tr.mng front and sharp front algonthms for solvent mvuion. 

CIJr'.'CS I and 2. respccllvcly. Dashed lmc. compal'2livc release from 

a hilly swollen lat at equal c:affcme loading. 

These may be compared with the mathemat

ical solution for release from a fully swollen 

leaf [9), shown as a dashed line on this figure. 

Hydrogel constant release devices operate on 

the same principle and it is clear that system 

dynamic modelling of this type wiil be of 

considerable use in their design. 

Morphine release from a swelling hydrogel 

has also been simulated. The hydrogel, 

initially dry, was in the fonn of a slab. thick

ness 0.28cm, area 2.75cm2 and loaded with 



0.23mmolcrn·~ morphine. On inunersion in 

water. it swelled to twice its dry volume. with 

a half-time of two t:;)urs. The swelling profile 

was the same as fig.8 for the tea leaf except 

that the profiles were recorded at 8 minute 

intervals rather than 2 second intervals. Mor-

phine concentration profiles in the swelling 

hydrogel are shown in fig.11 

intervals up to 4 hours. 
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Figure 11: Successive anc;eruraticn profiles for morphine ,.,itJUn !he 

swelling. h)'-drogel at 8 minute intcrVals. 

The near constancy of the concentration 

gradient at the outer face, indicates a steady 

release of drug and this is confirmed by the 

predicted release into the environment, fig.12 
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Figw.: 12: A camparuon of morphine release (ftdactcd usmg the 

p:ndnling froal algorirhm for solvait mnsson Vld aw from a fully 

swol'cn h)ldrogd. cun-c:s I md 2. rcspccn-.;c!y . 

The lower curve, being linear. indicates a 

constant release. The upper curve, for com

parison, is the expected release from the fully 

swollen hydrogel, similarly loaded. 

A further illustration of simulations involving 

variable diffusion coefficients is found in ion 

exchange. The ion fluxes of exchanging ions 

(a and b) are coupled through the elecrrical 

potential and a common diffusion coefficient 

Dab is obtained, (using Nemst-Planck theory) 

which is strongly concentration dependent. 

eqn.(16). 

- -{D,.D,,(Z:C .. +Zfc,,>} 
Da1i- ~ :r.-

D.,Z0c., +DoZoc.:b 
(16) 

Figure 13 illustrates the evolution of a mem

brane, initially in the hydrogen form and 

bathed on both side with hydrochloric acid 

when the left hand side solution is changed to 

NaCl at time zero. 
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~ter invariam as siady swe is iachcd. 

The system is that described by Helfferich and 

Ocker [ 15) with a mem0rane thickness O. lcm, 

modellt>.d by a 30-lump bond graph. Twelve 

successive scx:lium concentration profiles are 

shown. the final two (at 55s and 75s) effec

tively superimpose as a steady state is 

approached. 

Variable Input Systems: 

The source of effon (SE. fig . .3) need not be 

constant in the bond graph simulation, it need 

only be known as a function of time. In the 

thermal bond graph the heat gains and losses 

through such barriers as walls or insulating 

layers as a function of varying external tem

perature would provide a useful application. 

In membrane studies the author has applied 

this principle to determine the system behav

iour of a membrane exposed to regular square 

concentration (or pressure) waves [ 16). As the 

source concentrations oscillates, concentra

tion waves travel through the membrane. The 

emergent wave is much reduced in amplitude 

and out of phase with the signal input wave. 

From the phase shift. the diffusion coefficient 

of the permeant may be obtained. Bond graph 

and rnathematical simulations are compared 

with measured concentration waves. fig.14 . 
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Fig1= 14: Pbasc shift bcl"'-ccn square caicemration wave input at 

die swfa« of a mcmbnne and die cmcrgcmt wave delcacd at die 

opposire side in a sm.a1I collccting volume: -·-mathematical solution 

·A bmd gl2ph; X cxpcrimencal - taken from 116). System: dialysis 

mcmbrmc: permC311t KO : dctc-"1or. conduaiviry probe. 

Square concentration waves were generated 

using a spray technique. The same technique 

conveniently allows the determination of 

diffusion coefficients and permeabilities by 

the time-lag method [17]. In both cases 

bond-graph simulations were used to optimise 

the design of the experimental detection 

equipment. 

The oscillator experiment can now be per

formed under automatic control using fully 

computerised equipment recently built in the 

author's laboratory. 

The latest version uses a multi-time lag sys

tem. The external solution is stepped from an 

initial condition of equilibrium (when it is 

equal to that in the collecting volume) to a 

higher level and back again at regular intervals 

in what turns out to be repetitive time-lag 

experiment, fig. l 4a. 
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Intersections between linear portions A and B 

give repeated estimates of time lags t = !216D 

and the slope of A - slope of B provide repeated 

estimates of the permeability. The method has 

enormous advantages over conventional 

method in that a large number of precise 

estimates of diffusion coefficient and per

meability. P. eqn.(13), are obtained in a single 

experiment. 

Coupled Systems: 

Coupled systems are strictly outwith the scope 

of this paper, but such systems have been 

simulated in the author's laboratory and 

include both chemical coupling between 

molecular fluxes and electrochemically 

coupled systems of importance in electrically 

driven membrane processes such as elec

tro-dialysis. in baneries, or in applications 

such as chlor-alkali production. (Here we 

distinguish the free diffusion of two ions in a 

process of ion exchange (treated above) from 

multi-ionic electrodiffusion since such sys

tems require a full coupling analysis and 

cannot bl! described in tenns of a simple 

diffusion model). In fig.15 concentration 

profiles for chloride and hydroxide are shown 

in a simulation of a cation exchange membrane 

set between two concentrated solutions. one 

of sodium chloride. the other sodium 

hydroxide. In this simulation a current den

sities of 3000 Am2
• was used. as in the 

chlor-alkali ccH and as seen m fig.15, 

concentration profiles are non-linear, being 

strongly influenced by the electric fields. 

Network thermodynamics is particularly 

useful (possibly uniquely so) in coupling and 

energy transduction modelling. This is due to 

its unified appr"ach to all energy domains, 

based upon flows and effons. defined by the 

dissipation function eqn.(l ). 
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Two-dimensional diffusion: 

The extension of bond graph models into the 

second dimension is relatively simple. The 

bond graph, fig.16 is an extended 20 lattice 

with directional resistances R. and Ry space 

equations are obtained as before and the 

progress of diffusion in two dimensions may 

be predicted. 



F1gure 16: Bond gnph for two dimensional diffusion (6). 

Concentration profiles become 30 objects and 

may be displayed as in fig.17. 

Figure 17: Simulauon of free diffusion in a pbnc. 

This is a concentration profile of a diffusion 

system in which two high concentration spots 

set asymmeoically interdiffuse on a rec

tangular plane. To test the quantitative aspects 

of the model, several systems were simulated 

for which analytical models were available. 

These include effusion from a cube through 

four contiguous faces and from a limited 

cylinder (disc or pill). The edge effects caused 

by additional diffusion paths around the edge 

of a clamped disc were analysed by Barrie, 

Barrer and Rogers [18]. Figure 18 shows a 

bond graph simulation of the concentration 

profiles for such a membrane in the steady 

state. 

r ·-· ,.., .. 
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Figure 18: Steady sure concenlnlion profiles KrOSs a pbmr disc 

•"ilh edge effects. 

The local fluxes are, as always, determined in 

these bond graph simulations. Quantitative 

agreement with the theoretical model was 

obtained, Table L Clearly all the additions 

extensions to the linear bond graph discussed 

above for one dimensional cases can be 

transferred to two- and even three-dimen

sional systems. 

Table 1: edge effects on steady state fluxes 

through a planar membrane : a comparison of 

the analytical solution [ 18) and bond graph 

simulations 

(J -J.) 
100--

I 1oo<b-a) 1. 
-
a a Analytical• Network•• 

0.2 18 7 6 

0.4 18 13 14 

0.6 18 19 19 

0.8 15 21 21 

The membrane disc: dnckncss, /;radius, b; exposed radius. a. 

The su:ady stale flux.J, wilh edge diffusion dfca. may be compared 

~ilh I.; lhe corresponding flux wilh no edge effect (b - o ). 

• Percent inc:rea.~e in flux predicted by !he anal Y'.Jul method of 

Barrer, Barrie and Rogers [IS). 

••Corresponding results obWncd using a !Ox 10 bond graph. 

Network thermodynamics and the bond graph 

theory combine to give a universally appli

cable system dynamics for membrane sys

tems. It is clear that such a theoretical tool 



could (and should) have a major role in the 

design an modelling of new membrane pro

cesses and the optimisation of existing ones. 
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Morphology of tlze different liposome structures: suv: small unilameilar vescicfe: 
luv: large cmilamellar vescicle; mlv: muililamellar vesicle; mvv: multii:esicular vesicle. 
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SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF A UNILAMELLAR 
VESICLE 
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CLINICAL RATIONALE FOR DRUG CARRIERS. 

1) GREATER SELECTIVITY THAN ACHIEVABLE BY DRUG 

DESIGN ALONE. 

2) LARGE DRUG PAY-LOAD PROTECTED WITHIN CARRIER 

PARTICLE FROM DEGRADATION. 

3> DECREASED TOXICITY BY CONTROL OF DRUG AND 
METABOLITE LEVELS IN BLOOD AND ORGAN SITES. 

4) CELLULAR UPTAKE BY VARIOUS MECHANISMS 

ENHANCED CELLULAR DRUG LEVELS. 

5) ALTERED PHARMACOKINETICS REDUCED 

TOXICITY AND ENHANCED THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS. 



POTENTIAL LIPOSOMAL - TARGETING BENEFITS. 

l> ENDOGENOUS1 BIODEGRADABLE1 NON-TOXIC CONSTITUENTS. 

2) WIDE RANGE OF COMPONENTS 
LIPOSOMES OF DIFFERENT PHYSICAL AND 
BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES. 

DESIGN FOR SPECIFIC TARGET. 

3) NO CHEMICAL REACTIONS AND MILD PREPARATION co~~ITIONS 
OPTIMAL DRUG STABILITY. 

4) IN ADDITION TO CELL ENTRY BY ENDOCYTOSIS -
ALBEIT AT LOW EFFICIENCY. 

FUSION 

5) READY MODIFICATION OF SURFACE PROPERTIES <MEMBRANE . 
FORMING LIPIDS1 ADSORPTION OF MACROMOLECULES; COVALENT 
ATIACHMENT OF TARGErING ENTITIES>. 

6} POSSIBLE IN VIVO TRIGGERING OF DRUG RELEASE CDH1 
TEMPERATURE1 PHOTOCHEMICAL MODULATION>. 
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Eff'ect of siD: on chc c!urancz or lipMOmcs from lhc cin:ulaiion o( mice. Mice 
-re 1n1ected in1raYmousiy will! CF <0n1:unmg liposomcs composed or cqu1molar cholcs1crol 
and OSPC Vcsidcs pnn ~ r~ phase evaporation liller'ed 1hrougtl polyarbonacc 
lilccn of 0.4 1•1 and 0.2 rel /1 diameter or small unalamdlar !Al. all ac a dose or 21 mg 
phospholipid per ks body weight. 
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Ell'ecl of dos~ on clc:irancc of small un;i~cllar hposomcs from the :1rcula11on of 
:nice. Mu:c were 1n1cctcd intravenously w11h hposomcs ;omposcd oi cquunolar c:io1cstcrot :ind 
OSPC and containing CF (&I and ••c-DSPC ;bi. Amouni:s o( pllospnoup1d pvcn were o.: 
(.61. 0.6 (.C.l. l.:l (Cl. anll :.O { e1m1 per mouse. 
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PC O.i'." v.010 = O.J05 ::!6.0 = ; ' --· 
PC:CH. :: l 0.1'." 0.13 = O.\JS -s.: = 'J.J~ 
PC:G"'· l :0.07 0.1- i). !7 = o.r: 79.~ = ; -j -
PC:CH :G,..,. :: l :0.!..1 :.U6 !. - = \J.; ~5 :i ; -= -. -
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DSPC u.::- i).0!5 = 0.002 .YI.: = :. ~l) 
DSPC:CH. :: l 0 .- 0.007 : 0.00 :01.: = 

, . .. --· 
DSPC:G,..,, l :0.07 0.1'." :.o = 0.02 '76.'." = ; . l 
DSPC:CH:G,,.,, :!.: ! :0.1~ 0.!7 3.2 : l.O ~.6 = . , 
SM 0.17 0.0::?. : 0.01 .... ' = ::.i 
SM:CH. :: l 0.17 O.i ~ 0.2 71.9 = ~ . ..i 
SM:G,...1. l :0.07 0.1'." 5.7 : LS l::?. . .; = 0.7 
SM:CH:G,.,.., 2: l :0.1.; 0.17 .;_6 : 0.6 7!.! = !.! 
SM:PC,.;:t O.i7 0.6 = 0.2 69.0 = 3.3 
SM:PC:CH • .;: I :3 0.17 0.1::?. = 0.06 69.9 = ' .. 
SM: PC:CH:SO,, _.:I :3 :0.35 0.li o ... 3 : 0.:1 -;g_.; = l _.; 

SM: PC: G,..1. .;: I :0.35 0.16 3.3 : 0.3 61.S = 2.9 
SM:PC:CH:G,.u • .;; l :3 :0.35 0.16 1.5 : 0.6 SS.5 = j_O 

SM : PC: .""5G11t 1. ~:1:0.35 0.16 0.9 = o.s S0.3 = ' < 

G1141 and ASGM1 concc:ncrauons are expressed as the molar ratio oi total 
phospholipid. The rauo oi ~, injected counts in blood to llJ'o injected counts 

in liver plus )pk-en is tcrmctl blood/RE ratio 
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Ficure I. P!asma durance o( free and lioosorr.c-cncapsulati:d DXR .ittcr !V m1cc11on :n mu:c. 
Symbols reorescnt ooscrvcd ·1alucs: ~incs represent .;omou1er-pm11ctcd va1ues. Fiiied symools .uid 
sond lines ~tlnd !or 101a1 DXR :onccnm111ons 1n ?•Uma; open ,vmbO!s and .:asnea lines inaieatc 
.;onccn1r:111ons or :1oosome-usoc:.i1ed DXR in 01asma . .a. = ircc DXR. •. = = DXR ~ncaoswatcd :n 
PG-PC-Choi:•-'.;= DXR encacswaicd in HP!~HPC ·Chol. DXR .!osc = I 0 m~1kr, ~nospnouoid ·Jose 
= 0.14 mmo1. kg :or !'G-?C-C!\01 lnd o.:~ mmo1. ~g ior HPl-HPC -Chol. Samonn~ '.:mes: ; min. ~ •) 
:nin. ;0 mm .. ~.; hr. : 6 hr. ana : ~ :ir ~;ote that ~=nccntrauun! ,,( ?<i- ?(: ·C:101 :::'.)l.)some-assoc:afe:l 
DXR . ..,ere ·~ncc:c,:aole at the : -~· ~nil :~-.1r ::me ~'""'~· 
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Fig. 6. :e~perature-sensi:ive release of 3H-cy:osine ~ra~~nos~~e 
(ara-C) from DP?C:~S?C (5.5:1) :arge uni!a::iel:ar vesicles. 

(a) Vesicles were incubate~ in :oo ul. capil.:aries i.:l 50: =ousc 
seru:n for l :inuce. Free and encapsulated ara-.:: were :~en 
separated in a 3ec!c11an air-driven centri.fuge and councec. 
A dramatic increase in =el.ease was obc:ained at t.Cut;. :'!'le 
lipid concent:rat:!on was 3 :giml. 

(b) T.!.:te-course of ara-C re.lease from the same vesic~es. 
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with smaller capillary :ubes have showu 2 secon~s to ~e 
adequate. 
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Table! I. :.;pos.:irn.aiiy emr:io!)Cd drugs :ested for gisrrotntesmu.t .:::~i:c:mon 

Drug Rerere::i.ces 

Hydrophilic 
Insuli.'l . P:icci and Rymarq 19-6. : 97".'a..::i). 

Daperg:Jias anci Gregonariis 119"."6. ! 9~".") • 
. P:icei et Jl. ( l 9'7S. 198:). :-;_a.shunoco :ind 

Glucose oxidase 

d-Tubocuranne 

Angiotensm II 

1-~-o-Arabinoiuranosylcytosme 

Gcntamycin 

Factor VUI 

Factor LX 

Hepann 

CySteamme 

Lipopbilic 

Vitamin K 

Dolichol 

Indomcth.acin 

. ~wada 1 l r9) Tragl e! .;L i ! 9-9,_ 
Wemganen et .:;i. 1198 I\ ~w:;ria .:r .Ji. 
{ 1981 ). Ameta-Moiero 

· ~.;ii. 1 l 98Z). Shenrieid and Hill i 198:). 
. Dobre er ai. \ 1983) 

I Dapergolas er al. (1976) 

: Dapergolas and Gregoriacis 119/"i) 

! Papaioannou et ai. (l 978) 
I 
! Rusrum er al. ( 1919) 
i 
\ Morgan and Williams 11980) 

I 
Hemker et al. ( 1980), Kirby and Gregoriadis 
(1984) 

I Ueno er al. ( 19823.l 

Ueno et al. (I 98:b) 

Jaskierowicz et al. ( 1985) 

Nagata et al. ( 1984) 

Kimura et al. ( 1989) 

Soehngen et al. ( 1988) 



:Xce!:: as ~c:ec. a11 :m:! ac~m•s•er:c :r.rravencus:y 

lr.c:c~::cn 

Ar:t::::mcer 

Srcr.c::ccHatcra 

.,.-Imaging agent 

MAI in AIOS 

patients 

Systemic mycoses 

a lnnalect. 

b Man<eted in Eurcpo. 

Cn.:g ?~asa 

·oaunoXcme· 1/11 

Ccxcn.:cic:n 

L.-Oox 
TLC 0-99 

~ .. 1T?-?: 

Crc:;:renaiine 

(metaorcterencl) 

II 

!I 

'Metasome · II 

Salbutamcl II 

(albutercl) 

1111ndium 
'Vescan· 

Gentamic:n 

TLC G-65 

Amphotenc:n · 8 
'ASCO' 

'ASLC' 

'AmSiscme· 

Ill 

II 

II 
_::i 

Abbreviations: Mi?-?E = muramyl tripeptic!e pncsphatic!yl

ethanctamine; MAI = Myc~cac:errum avium intracellulare; 

AIDS = acquired immune ceficiency syndrome. 



DRUG DEL:VERY 70 :-HE LV~G 

Ian ". :\.ellaway, "llie!.sh Sc:iool of ?h~acy. t:niversi ty of ·~ales :01.:.ege cif 

Cardiff. Cardiff CFl 3XF. 

INTRODUCTION 

Drug delivery to or via the :-espirator:r t:-ee has been a :on~-s~andi=ig 

pharmaceutical objective. ror locally acting agents it is desirable ':O 

confine the action of the drug to the lung in order to eliminate ~intended 

side effects which might result following absorption and distribution to 

other extravascular sites. Oral inhalation is oftan the preferred route in 

order that such effects be min~iseci. The large surface area for 

absorption provided by the alveolar region. together with reduced 

extracellular enzyme levels compared with the gastrointestinal tract. 

ensures that pulmonary administration is a potentially attractive route for 

the delivery of systemically active agents including the new generation of 

biotechnology molecules. 

RESPIRATORY TRACT MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY 

The lung is a specialized tissue with the prime function of gaseous 

exchange involving oxygen absorption and carbon dioxide and water 

elimination. Efficient exchange results from a surface area of 

approximately 70m2 and an air-blood barrier of between 0.36 and 2.5 um. It 

has been estimated that the daily air mass handled by the human lung is 

approximately 13kg. The lung therefore provides a great potential for 

toxicity by air-borne toxins and. in addition. some substances that are 

poorly absorbed in the gut are well retained by and absorbed within the 

lWlg. 

For convenience. the respiratory tract is often compartmentalised into the 

following three regions (Table 1): 

1. The oropharyngeal (OP) or nasopharyngeal (NP) compartment 

consists of the mouth or nares and includes the respiratory 

airways down to the larynx. 



:be ::-ac::eoorc~c::~a: 73\ :'e5~.::n =egi~s at :~e :.a:-:-:-.x 1.11d 

:.ncl:..tdes :he ::-achea and :!:e .:i:.iated :i:-onc::ia:. ai:-:.;a··s i.::•m :o 

:: . ::ie ;:iul::icnar:.: (? ! er :;;.~c:i.::nal gasec;;s exc!':ar.ge :-egicn 

comprises :he respiratory brcnc~ioles. alveolar duc:s. a:~eolar 

sacs. atria and alveoli. 

:!'le :er::is · uppe:-' and 'lower' :::-espi.:::-a:ory :rac: are ::-equen :ly encountered 

and correspond to the '.'i?, together wi~~ the t.:::-achea and the ? plus 

bronchial regions cespectively. 

The NP cocpartment can entrap larger particles whose inertia causes 

impaction in the nasal passages or entrapment by nasal hairs. Clearance is 

believed to occur either by particle solution and distribution into blood 

or. for less soluble'.materials, physical clearance by mucociliary transport 

with subsequent swallowing. The posterior region of the nose is subject to 

mucociliary clearance whereas particles deposited in the anterior region 

will only be cleared by such actions as wiping, sneezing or blowing. 

A relatively small fraction of all inhaled particles will deposit in the TB 

region. TB deposition may occur by a variety of mechanisms but. principally 

by inertial impaction, sedimentation and Brownian diffusion - the latter 

restricted to submicron particles. Mouth breathing of aerosols - the 

normal route of pulmonary delivery of medicinal agents - by-passes the 

nasal removal of large particulates, which therefore are c!eposi ted in the 

throat and regions of the TB area. The mucociliary escalator ensures rapid 

rea:oval {hou:-s} of insoluble deposited particles; soluble particles will 

dissolve and may enter the blood stream. Mucus is removed by the cilia at 

a rate which increases as the diameter of the airways increases. This, in 

conjunction with the tendency for smaller particles towards deeper 

penetration of the lWlg, ensures that larger particles are cleared more 

rapidly. It is for this reason that particle clearance kinetics from this 

compartment cannot be described by a single rate, although estimates of 

clearance half-time of 0.5. 2.5 and J hr have been quoterl ~or the larger, 

intermediate and finer airways respectively. 



-~-- ~- ;:ar::..:2..es ::i.e ieepes~ 

subseque~~ :-et.ent:.cn ::n :~e ;ul.:io~ar-: ... su~~aces :s a :-esu.:.: :if' .se-:~::.~g. 

:ii:'~1;sicn and i.n:er~ep:i.cn ;ir-ocesses. :he relat:..·:e ::m:::-i.bu::..-::n '::lei.ng, :o a 

::..arge ex:ent, ~over::ed by ;iar::..cle :-he res:..dual ·:02..ume 

tapprox::'..:::ately _.2:. of 3.i:-; e!1Su:-es that :or- sc:::e ;>artic2.es :he ::.::e :o 

a::hie•Je :ieposi:.:.on :::iay "::e consi.derably 2..anger :han a si.::gle ::::-eath::'..:1g ::yc2..e 

and. :.n some i.:1.s tances . ::ay oe :iinu tes ::-a ther- :han sec ends. Sever-al 

::echanis~s ensure cleara::.ce ::-om th::'..s region ar.d i.nclude iissol~t.:.on ~i:h 

absorpt.:.cn. phagocytos.:.s of par:icles by :nac:::oophages ;,rith ::-anslocation to 

the ciliated airways, ::..::mphat.:.c uptake of particles and ~he ;iossibili:y of 

direct passage of particles .:.nto the bloodstream. 

These three c.c:npart:nents were adopted by the :i:CRP Task Group in :heir 

deliberations on the :::oelationship between fraction deposited and particle 
, 

aerodynamic diameter and subsequently applied to the mout:i breathing of 

monodispersed aerosols {Fig.1). These theoretical profiles are .:.n 

reasonable agreement with experimentally determined curves (F:.g.2}. 

CELLS AND TISSUES OF THE RESPIRATORY TP.ACT. 

Tile ultrastructure of the trachea and large bronchi consists of a variety 

of cells although ciliated and goblet cells predominate. Serous, basal, 

brush, undifferentiated, Clara and Kulchitsky cells ~re also present. In 

the bronchioles, ciliated cells are dominant and Clara cells progressively 

increase dis tally along the airways. Goblet cells and serous cells also 

decrease distally and are absent in terminal bronchioles. Undifferentiated 

brush, basal and Kulchi tsky cells are an uncommon occurrence. The cells 

and tissues which play an important role in drug deposition and clearance 

are r0w described in more dPtail. 

CILIATED m:COSA 

This tissue lin~s the rear portion of the nose, the ~arynx and the trachea-

bronchial tree. The cilia are hair-like rr,, ie ... ~• 0ns which beat in a 

coordinated fashion to :nave the overlying 

:owards the throat where the mucus is swa. 

!'.>~ · .ket in a direction 

-.J. Tile mucus which is 

;:>rimari:.:; an acid glycopr-otein. .:.s pr"oduced from goblet cells which are 
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:::-om the :::-~c::eobronc~ial ::-egions. 

escalator· depends on ::he quan ti:::· and quali :y of =i.;::::;s and :::e ::~::be?:" :.".i 

s;:.-r.ch::-cnisa:ion of :he ci:ia. Jrugs ::an :il ::.e!" :he ·::.scoelast:::.: o::-ooe!"ties 

of ::iuc'..!s ar.d ::-ange f?:"om :nucolytics such as ~-acetyl. :~:sti:le. ·,;r..:.:h ::-educes 

:he viscosi :y and elastici t:,·. :o ;nucospicics such ::..s :!":.e :e:=ac::·cli::es 

which enhance both the viscous and elastic nature of :~e :nuc~s 5el. There 

appears to be a ::-ange of :nuc'..!s elasticity ..,ithin .. c.::.ch ci:ia ::an ef~ec': 

transport. 

Vi!"al and bacte!"ial infections can lead to changes in ~oth the ~~antity and 

quality of the mucus and, in more severe cases. cle~~ce is only possib:e 

th!"ough the action of coughing or sneezing. 

ALVEOLI 

The alveoli are polyhedral structures generally less than 300 um in 

diameter. surrounded by thin walled epithelial cells on all but orie side 

which is open to the atmosphere. The epithelial cells are of several 

types: Type I are thin cells. overlying a basement membrane some 20 - 40nm 

thick. A much thicker cell {type II) has a surface covered with microvilli 

which greatly increase the surface area with the air stream. These cells 

produce and secrete 'lung surfactant' which is cc:zrposed of lipid-!"ich 

lipoproteins (85 90% lipid by weight). The lipid composition is 

dominated by phosphatidylcholine with dipalmitoyl present in WlUSually high 

percentages. This 'cocktail' leads to the genera~ion of low. stable 

surface tensions, preventing collapse of the lung. Proteins present 

include serum albumin, together ~ith 10 and 35 kDa non-serum proteins. The 

latter allow the rapid foI'!llation of phospholipid surface fi:::is in the 

alveoli. Respiratory distress syndrome is an exampie of a disease state 

related to abnormalities in lung surfactants. Type ::::!, or alveolar brush 

cells, overlie the alveolar basement membrane and prot!"Ude into the 

airspace with their large ::iicrovilli. Other cell types include 

inters ti ti al cells and macrophages. The alveolar ::iac:-ophages are mobile, 

nucleated cells ~hich sur:.-ound and endocytose s.n~ll ;>arti.:les. C:-unctions 

of maintaining sterility by engulfing and ~illing microorganisms, together 



· dus:: 

3.rld :iega ti ·.·e .:::e!:lctac:::~ ::-espor.ses 

:::ac::-ophages. 
. . : .:; :--- ~:,x=;: _~ 

phagocj·t.:.c uptake. 

PUL"IO!'iARY DRUG SELECTIVITY . .\.'\'"D ?ROLCSG..\T!O~ OF THERAPEL'T!C EFFEC7S 

( a) Prodrugs 

In addition to improved selectivity of action in :he lung :-e~ative :o o::her 

organs, it is possible to obtain pro:ongation of therapeutic ef:ects and 

enhancement of pulmonary activity by the design of appropriate ;irodr-..!gS. 

Lung accumulation from the blood pool is achieved by many drugs which are 

both highly li~ophilic and strongly basic amir.es. Such drugs exhibit ver:: 

slowly effluxable lung pools. 

Lung tissue exhibits high nonspecific esterase activity (3} which is 

species dependent and capable of cleaving carboxylate or carbonate este:... 

lfnkages. In vivo prodrug conversion to active drug moiety can be 

contrclled by use of different aliphatic or aromatic coupling agents, 

together with stereochemical modifications. 

Terbutaline is an example of a bronchodilator drug for which a number of 

prodrugs exist (Fig. 3). Terbutaline exhibits little affinity for lung 

tissue being rapidly absorbed following inhalation with peak plasma 

concentrations occurring within 0.5h. The di-isobutyryl ester (Ibuterol) 

results in an increased bioavailability of 1.6 fold over terbutaline 

following oral administration. However, it is 3 times as effective as 

terbutaline post-inhalation in inhibiting bronchospasm. Enhanced effects 

are attributable to more rapid absorption and better tissue penetration. 

Bamouterol is the bis-N .~-dimet.liylcarbonate of terbutaline and as sucn is 

well absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract and is relatively :-esistant 

to hydrolysis leading to a sustained release oral product. However, it is 

not readily metabolised in the lu.'lg which precludes its administ:-ation by 

the pulmonary rout~. 



; b) Polyamine active :::::-ansport system 

:-he ce..!...:.. ::j-;ies ;,;ni:::: ac:::z::;;.:.ate ;:;c.:.::a=:.~es sue::. :.s :!::e enccsenous 

put:.-esc:.ne. spe:::-~iiine and sper::iine. :oge::her ~ith ==~~our.cs s;;ch as 

;>araqua::. a:::-e :he ::.a:.-a ::el:.s and ::he 3-l·:eo.i.3.r 7::,-pe : ar:.c 7:.~e :: ce.!.:.s. 

7he up:::ake process is saturable and ene:-~· dependent. -:-a::::.e 2 .::..:.:.;;st:.-ates 

the dependence-;:~ ::oth :\i. (inhfoito:-y ·:::mstant) and . .;·> :CC01!\i.; a :?easu:-e 

of the affi.ni ::..· of a compound :or :!".e ;>olyamine :-eceptor en :no.!.ec~lar 

st:-uctt!re (4). A is seen to dec:.-ease ~ith ~-~ethylation and confor-:national 

rest:.-iction, but to inc:.-ease for ~-(4-aminobutyl)aziridi..~e. ?:-eviously, in 

a study of put:.-escine inhibition by ol. , G.J -diaminoalkanes, the inhibitory 

potential increased with chain length, plateauing at !. , 7 diaminoheptane 

( 5) . 

(c) Rate control achievable by employing colloidal drug carriers. 

Control of the duration of local drug activity and of ~~e plasma levels of 

systemically active agents may be achievable by employing a colloidal 

carrier possessing appropriate drug-release characteristics. Tracheo

bronchial deposition of such carriers may not be desirable as thej,.r 

clearance will occur in a relatively short time period on the mucociliary 

escalator. Pulmonary deposition will, in contrast, result . in extended 

clearance times which may be dependent upon the composition of the colloid. 

The mechanism by which clearance is effected will also vary, but will 

involve alveolar mac:-ophage uptake, with subsequent metabolism or 

deposition on to the mucus blanket in the ciliated regions or lymphatic 

uptake. Colloidal car:-iers. of which liposomes an example, can therefore 

control both drug delivery rates and ~vailability. Technological problems, 

however, exist such as the design of delivery devices to ensure deposition 

in the appropriate regions of the lung without degradation or loss of 

entrapped drug. Toxicological conside:-ations, foremost amongst which is 

the processing of the colloid, also r-equ;.re to be addressed. 



(a) Clearance of :iposomes :::"OIS t.'le human lung 

healthy ·:olcrttee::-s by =ear.s :=: a."l ai::- ;et ~ebul.i=e::- ::iudscn:. 

deposition was dependent 

distribution a: :he ae::-oso:... As cl.ea::-ance ::-a:es ~e::-e :-elated :o :~e depth 

of penetration. it #as ~at ~cssible :o show di::e::-ences between :.:.poscmes 

of different size '.Jr tj-pe ·::-a::::..e 3}. .l.. :'.'rac:ion ~f :he :..:.poscce dose which 

was deposited in t.'1.e t:-ac.'leobronc.i.ial region was largely cleared by the 

:11ucociliary mechanism over o - 8 h. Holliever. approximately 60% was 

retained at 20 h and probablj· :-epresents :he :'rac:ion of t.'1.e dose ::-eac.'ling 

the alveolar regions. Sue.Pi. clearance kinetics would be appropriate for 

achieving sustained release of dr.igs administered as a liposomal dosage 

form to the lungs. 

(b) Pharmacokinetics of liposomal drugs 

In 1989 Taylor et al. (8) reported on the influence of li.posomal 

encapsulation on sodium crocogl.ycate phar:nacokinetics in five healthy 

volunteers. Sodium cromoglycate 20 mg was inhaled from a Hudson air jet 

nebuliser (172 kP'.) as a solution and encapsulated in DPPC/cholesterol 

(1:1) liposomes. Liposomal drug produced detectable levels in plasma taken 

24 and 25 : . post inhalation. 1be free drug produced peak plasma levels 

more tnan sevenfold higher than the liposomal drug but was not detectable 

(i.e. smaller than 0. 5 ng ml - 1 ) in 24 h samples (Fig. 4) . The decline in 

plasma levels following inhalation of liposomal drug (reflecting the 

absorption phase) was best described by a biexponential equation with the 

~wo absorption rate constants differing by ~ore than an order of magnitude. 

The authors attributed the ~apid absorption phase as due to free or surface 

adsorbed drug while the slow drug absorption phase was attributed to dru!Z' 

.:-elease from the liposomes. 'nle presented data are the first to 

~monstrate the ability of liposa11es to extend the duration of drug plasma 

:evels in man following pulmonary administration. 



\ c) Therapeutic effic:ic-:,· 

:!1ere is a :ack of ~a:..::. :.n :::ar. :-ega:-dir:g ::he cli:1ical efficac:: of :..:.;::osc::ial 

drugs acblinistered ::o :~e ll.:-ways. 3ronchodilator effec::s and duration of 

action have been reporo;ed for liposomal Beta-2 adrenergic agcnists in the 

guinea pig ( 9) . Ai:-wa:,-s :-esistance ..,as :ne:asured following :.ntratracheal 

instill3.tion of free ar.d !.iposomally ent::-apped drug (metaprote!"encl or 

albute!"Ol}. Liposomal ~etaproter-enol was less effective than ~~e same dose 

of f:-ee drug interpreted by the authors as liposomal drug release being too 

slow to achieve the concent::.-ation required for bronchodilator effects 

(Table 4). Liposomal albuterol in contrast produced an effect which was 

sustained for a longer duration than the free drug (Fig. 5). 

(d) Technological aspects 

Nebulization is the simplest method of administering liposomes to the lung. 

although Taylor et al. (10) have indicated the importance of vesicle size 

and composition in maintaining liposome integrity (and hence entrapped 

drug) during the nebulization process. 

An alternative approach is to employ a lyophilized liposome preparation in 

conjunction with a unit-dose dry powder inhaler.· The production and 

stability of lyophilized liposomes to aerosolisation (11) has been 

reported. 

II. DRUG-POLYMER COMPLEXES 

The conjugation of cromoglycate (CG) to a dextran carrier was shown to 

modify :. ts pharmacok.inetic profile compared with the free drug after intra

tracheal administration to rabbits (12). Conjugation prolonged CC 

residence with a :-eduction in C,...,. The half life was increased from 83 ~ 

13 min (free drug) to lil ~ 24 for the conjugate (Table 5). 

III. DRUG-CYCLODEXTRIS COMPLEXES 

Salbutamol forms complexes with,/' cyclodextrins and a complex with hydroxy

propylbetacyclodex:rin (HP1-CYD) was shown to increase tux• r.bsorption 

half-life and decrease the c.,ax following intratracheal administration to 



su::-!"icientl.y :o prcd:.i~e abso::-;::t.:..on ::-ate 

bioavail.abi:.:. *:.."./ ;.;as also :-educed :o about 30: .. ::ie complex jissoc.:..aced 

rapidly ;,;i*:..hin :he l.ung.. Such an approach of ;.;si.Pg drug-CYD c:::>:nplexes :o 

prolong pulmonary drug :-elease profiles ~ay be enhanced :or d~gs 

exhibiting st~onger complexes with CYDs .. 

DELIVERY OF DRUGS TO TIIE SYSTEMIC CIRCt'lATION BY THE PUL'!ONARY ROUTE 

Tile large surface area, thin epithelial membrane provided by Type I cells 

and a rich blood supply. ensures that many compounds are readi:.y 

transported from the airways into the systemic circulation.. Gaseous 

anaesthesia and oxygen therapy are examples of efficient clinical 

utilisation of· the pulmonary absort>tion process. Compounds are absorbed by 

different processes including active transport and passive diffusion 

through both aqueous pores and lipophilic regions of the epithelial 

membranes. Absorption can be both rapid and efficient; for example. sodium 

cromoglycate is well absorbed from the lung whereas less than 5 per cent is 

absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract. 

Small lipophilic molecules. such as the gaseous anaesthetics. are absorbed 

by a non-saturable passive diffusion process. Hydrophilic compounds are 

absorbed more slowly and generally by a paracellular route. Aqueous pores 

are. by virtue of their size. capable of controlling the rate and extent of 

hydrophilic compound absorption. Sodium cromoglycate is absorbed by both 

active and passive (paracellular) mechanisms.. Tile rates of absorption by 

the paracellular route decreases as the molecular weight :>f the compound 

increases. 

Tile efficiency of absorption from the 11.lllg is species dependent.. For 

example, insulin is absorbed from the human 11.lllg (14) but less efficiently 

than in the rat (15) or rabbit (16)" Human growth hormone (molecular 

weight 22 kDa) is absorb~d from the lungs of hypophysectomised rats with an 

estimated bio-equivalence of 40 per cent relative to the subcutaneous route 

and an absolute bioavailability of 10 per cent. sufficient to induce growth 

{17). A nonapeptide (leuoprolide acetate) has been shown to have an 

absolute bioavailability following aerosolization heal thy male 



•:oluntee::s of between 4 and :3: ..,hic:i.. ·..;hen ::or:-ec-::.ed :~c:- :-espi:-ab::.e 
... . .. ..,._ --., . ract!.on. correspcnas to JJ - ::J.•. 

P:-otein abSOrtJtion, however. is iJOStulated to occu:- through ::he ext:-eme.!..y 

thin Type I cells by the vesicular ;:>rocess of t:-:mscytosis. ':"!':e passage 

from lung to blood of proteins in the rat has recently 'bee!'l shown :o 

increase during inflammatory conditions with the observed transport 

correlating to the severity of the :ung injury (19). The pulmo~ar~· rcu te 

therefore warrants further investigation fer the systemic del.ive!"y of 

;:>eptides and proteins. 
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The -:c1?:na:::-~:I1enta.l:.sat:.0~ 'Jf :::e :-eso::..:-at:::r::··.· ::-ac-:. 

COMP _,,Rr.-tENT DE?OSI:'IO~ ?ATHOLOGY 

~ Impaction ~ucociliary Inflammation 
Nasopharyngeal Diffusion Ulceration 

Interception Sneezing Cancer 
Electrostatic Blowing 

TB Impaction Mucociliary Broncho-
Tracheobronchial Sedimentation {hours} spasm 

Diffusion Coughing Obstruction 
Interception Cancer 

p Sedimentation Solubilization Inflammation 
Pulmonary Diffusion Phagocytosis Oedema 

Interception Interstitial Emphysema 
(hours to Fibrosis 

years) Cancer 

As reported by the Task liroup on Lung Dynamics of the International 

Commission of Radiological Protection 



-fA.ELl 2. 
POLYAMINE ACCUMULATION 

INHIBITORY EFFECTS OF PUTRESCINE DERIVATIVES ON THE UPTAKE OF PUTRESCINE [H2N(CH2 )~NH2 2HC1] INTO RAT LUNG SLICES 

N-methylation 
H2N(CH2 )~NHCH3 2HC1 
H2N(CH2 )~N(CH3 ) 2 2HC1 
(CH3)2N(CH2)4N{CH3)2 2HC1 

Conf onnationally restricted analogues 

H2NCH2CH ~ CHCH2NH2 2HC1 

Aziridines 
H2N(CH2hN <J 
DN(CH2) 11N<J 

INHIBITOR 
CONSTANT 
Ki ( uM) 

8 
11.5 

100 

~o 

7,5 
31.5 

AFFINITY 
FOR RECEPTOR 
A (mM)-1 

125 
87 
10 

25 

133 
32 

M.C.O'SULLIVAN, B.T.GOLDING, L.L.SMITH, I.WYA1i. Biochem. Pharmacol. 41 (1991) 1839 · 1848. 



TABLE 3 

Plll.tvtONARY RETENTION OF NEBULIZED 99mTc-LAl1ELLED bPPC LIPOSOMES IN VOL
UNTEERS (n=4) (REF. 7 ) 
f\1tvt/\l>, nrnss median nerodynnn1ic diamelert GSD, geornetric standard deviation. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~ ~ 

Type 

f\ 1 LVs 
SlJVs 

tvtean si1.e 
( Jtlll) 

2.90 
0.07 

Aerosol Analysis 

MMAD GSD. 
(tun) 

3.7 1.5 
3.2 1.5 

6-h retention+ S.E.M. 
(%) 

87.5 + 2.1 
76.8 + 5.1 



Inhibition of response to histamine by metaproterenol "/AJ L £ If· 

Free metaproterenol Liposome metaproterenol 
27.9 ug 125.0 ug 27.9 ug 125.0 ug 

Resistance responses 
- 15 min +0.21 t 0.06 +O.J5 ! 0.10 +0.24 + 0.04 t 0 I ~2 ~- 0 I 08 - -
0 time MPS instillation 

I f 
+0.28 ~ 0.07 + 15 min +0.05 ~ 0.02 +0.03 + 0.01 +0.16 + 0.02 

- I -
+ 1 hr •0.14 t 0.01 +0.07 + 0.02 +0.25 ! 0.06 +0,21 ~ 0.07 - - I 
+ 2 hrs +0.23 ~ 0.05 +0.08 ! 0.05 +0.29 ! 0.06 +0.26 + 0.08 

-
+ 3 hrs +0,30 ~ 0.04 +0.18 + 0.08 +O.JJ ! 0.08 +0.21 -~ 0.09 -

..... 

The total lung resistance responses to bronchocoristrictor challenge with histamine before and after intratracheal 
instillation of metaproterenol sulfate. Mean values! SEM are shown. The asterisk (w) denotes significant 
reduction in response to histamine compared with baseline controls. 

McCALDEN, T.A. and RADllAKRISllNAN, R. Pulmonary Phannacology 4 (1991) 140 • 145 

* 



TAB LE $_. Cromoglycace pharmacokinetic 
paramecers (mean ~ s.;;:.m.) :Uter i. v. :ma i.:. 
administation of SCG and i.r. adminisrracion of 1 

c-romoglvc:ne-dexrr:m con1uglre rCG-Dx:. 

SCG rt.v.) SCQ ri.r.) CQ-D~ r1.r:; 

ti/2 (min) 7 = 0.7* 83 -- 13* lil = 24* 
tmax (min) 20 -- " .... 5 ........ _, I =- ~I 

Cmax (ng/ml)a 348 -- 122 184 ±. 25 
F(%) 36 11 41 ± 6 

aNormalized for a 4 mgJkg dose 
*Signific~ntly different (p<0.05) from other 
treatments (2-way ANOVA and Duncan's 
multiple range test) 

TABt:=:_{, 

Sumnuzry of the p~ paranv:un·(lftt!llll: SE;. 11-

4) of saibuzllmoi and ia compia wills HP-a-cm afta' i.:.. 
adminisami.on tD n:bbia 

Sa.ibuamol Sa.ibmamot- HP-8-saAbma--(irc.c.) HP~ mot 

t._CmiD> 13.6:: 2.4 :J.O: u 107.0:: 4..S 
c_Cns/ 

mi) 1035.S::Sl.5 524.6 ::43.8 :ZiiO :Z-~ 

'vl.z Cmm) l4S.3:: 18.6 168.5±2L4 64.0:: 2.9 
tin.a (mjn) lo.6± 4.l 'SL7:: 6.l 26.2: 1.3 

. F (CJ'O) 109.Z:::: 8.1 80.6: 8.0 67.3:: 8.8 
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Figare 1 Theoretical deposition of monodisperse aerosols inhaled by healt 
human adults in the 'head'(-). tracheobronchial (- - --) and 
pulmonary (- - --) regions of the respiratory tract during normal mouth 
breathing. (Adapted from reference l) 
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Figur~ .2 Particle diamet6 deoendence ot alveoiar and tracheooronchw 
deposition ror mouth breathing. Tidal voiw:ne 1 I. breathing fre~uenc:17.5imi 
mean flow rate 250 c:ml.'s, i.nspuat:iorvexpuacon times-' s each. (Adapted froll 
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Pt:L:.tO~ARY PRO-DRL"G EX.-\.'rlPLES 

HO 
) , :JH Cl-1~ 

\ 
\ ,/·: H-CH:-., H-·:;-.:H1 
,,,.-- CH1 

HO 

':"ERB UT AL I )IE 

IBUTEROL (DI-ISOBUTYRYL ESTER) 

3 times as et~ect::ive in inhibiting broacbospasa 

5 min post inhalatiaa due t.o better tissue pene~tion 

BAMBVTEROL (3IS-N,N-DIMETHYLCARBAMATE) 

Not meubol.ised in the lune therefore 

ine~!ec'd.ve by inhalation 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A primary function of human skin is to provide a barrier to the ingress of foreign compounds 
into the body.' It must be stated that. on the whole. given the enonnous range of chemicals 
with which man comes into contact. the skin performs Ibis role with considerable success. 
Thus. an initial reaction of surprise to the concept of ttansdcrmal drug delivery for systemic 
effect is not unreasonable. One might ask. ··Why administer compounds across a membrane 
which has been designed rather specifically to inhibit such aanspon?' • Some answers to 
this question are attempted in this review. 

The concept of a small topically administered bandage containing. and capable of deliv
ering. sufficient medicine for a day or longer is elegant and anractive. An alternative to oral 
administration is. in many cases and for large numbers of individuals. an important option 
that is infrequently available. The control of drug input. which is potentially available with 
transdennal delivery (Figure I). is also alluring. The saw-tooth profile of drug concentration 
in the biophase vs. time. characteristic of conventional dosing regimens. can be damped by 
administration via the skin. A clear advantage for drugs of narrow therapeutic index is 
thereby implicated. 1 

Enthusiasm for topical drug input to elicit systemic effect must be tempered. hpwever. 
by recognition of the fact that skin represents one of the most fonnidable barriers of biology. 
It is also a tissue which registers insult in a manner designed to discourage repeat events. 
Hence. transdennaJ delivery is presently limited to potent drugs which elicit no. or minimal. 
local irritating effects.> A few simple calculations serve as an initial guide to the feasibility 
of transdennal delivery for some represenwive "candidate" compounds. Assume. for the 
purpose of illustration. that a ttansdennal device exists which is capable of providing zero-
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order delivery to the skin surface at a rate (k0 f.LgrcmZfhr) slightly less than the maximum 
flux (Jm J.1.g/crn2/hr) of a model drug across the stratum comeum. Takir.g Jm = 35 µ.g1cm2

: 

hr.then a value of k.. = 25 J&.g/etn21hr is appropriate.' If if the target plasma concentration 
of the drug is CT JLglmt. it follows that Equation I must hold at steady state: 

A· kc, = Cl· Cr (I) 

where A cm: is the area of the patch and Cl cmlJhr is the drug clearance. Sening k0 Jess 
than JM is desirable to retain drug input control within the delivery system and to avoid 
variability associated with differential skin permeabilities within a patient population.' Given 
this constraint, Equation I contains only A as a manipulative parameter. In other words. if 
inherent skin permeability cannot be increased in some way, then the input function can be 
maneuvered only within lhe confines of k., < J,. and that A be ··reasonable ... 

The limications can be emphasized with rcfere~-e to Table I in which an initial phar
macokinetic feasibility assessment of tranSdGnnaJ .. delivery is perfonned for an arbitrary 
selection of compounds. Clearances and target therapeutic plasma levels were obtained from 
the literaeure;5 kc, was fixed at 25 f.l.g/cmlJbr; and the value of A required by solution of 
Equation I was calculated for each drug. The results clearly indicate the nonfeasible can
didates (aspirin. acetaminophen. cimetidine, indomethacin) for which A is unacceptably 
large. Jn the case of aspirin. for example, lhe calculated A is•approximately nine times that 
of a normal adult·s skin surface area! For economic and prlttical reasons, a delivery system 
area of SO cm2 is a reasonable upper limit. The remaining drugs pass the initial screen_. 
aldJough it should be emphasized that the theophylline calculation is for pcdianic purposes 
only.• For clonidine. digoxin, cstradiol, and scopolamine, A is very small and a reduction 
ink., is indicated so that a patch of manageable dimensions can be fabricated. This is exactly 
die strategy that has been followed in the development of the marketed clonidine, estradiol. 
and scopolamine systems (see below). 

However, this simplistic approach leaves a number of questions unanswered. Is a per
cutaneous flux of 25 f.l.Jlcm2/hr possible for all compounds? Probably not. and some degree 
of inpur cancrol may therefore need to be aacrificed. How long will be required for the 
anainrnent of Cr following appHcation of the patch? The half-life of the drug can be of 
some use here. but if absorption through the skin is slow (the usual case). an unacceptably 
long approach to the target level may be apparent. Which of the "feasible" candidates will 

' ' ' 
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Table 1 
FEASIBILITY SCREEN FOR REPRESE~I A TIVE 
TRANSDERMAL DELIVERY "CANDIDATES" 

Drue Cl ccm'Jlu',. C- ( 11C1aa1l A-<cm1r 

Acewninophcn ~.076 15 13.846 
Aspirin 29.085 150 174.5IO 
Cimetidinc 48.510 I 1.940 
aonuepam 4.032 0.025 4.0 
Qonidinc 12.054 0.001 0.48 

Di'° it in 6.800 0.002 0.54 
Eslndiol 66.859 0.0001 0.27 
lndomelhxin 9.049 0.5 181 
bosorbidc dini~ 174.636 0.001 7.0 
Niaoglyccnn 4.213.440 0.0001 17 
Propranolol 48.594 0.02 39 
ScopoWninc 43.330 0.0002 0.35 
Thcophyllinc 138 5 28 

• Calculated for a 70 ltg aduft Pzcrpt in the case of thcophyllinc. the assess
ment of which is for a 2.5 ltg pretenn infant. 

• 1bc toa.I body surface area of a 70 lr.g. 1.83-m-tall adult is approllmatcly 
19.000 cm:. 1bc values in this column arc calculated using Equation I with 
k. = 25 p.g1cm=lhr. 

elicit a local irritating effect ca lhe skin? There are no simple nor reliable methods to predict 
skin irritation from a compound's structure and properties unless information pcninent to a 
closely related homolog or analog is kn:>wn. 7 

It should be clear. therefore. that transdermal drug delivery presents nontrivial challenges 
(independent of fonnulation itself) while offering cenain unique opponunities. The goal of 
this review is to place these difficulties and attributes in perspective and to indicate strategies 
which c~n evaluate the likelihood of successful transdermal delivery for different drug 
moieties. The organization of the paper is as follows: ( 1) the advantages and disadvantages 
of transdermal drug delivery are enumerated; (2) the delivery systems developed for the 
transdermal route are described and compared; (3) pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic 
observatio,.,s following transdennal delivery are reviewed for several drugs and the efficiency 
of the administration route is evaluated: (4) approaches to the selection of transdermal drugs 
are considered and a kinetic model for delivery and percutaneous absorption i:; reviewed: 
(5) the potential application of penetration enhancers to expand the range of possible trans
dermal drug candidates is discussed: and (6) conclusions and prognoses for the future are 
offered. 

II. ADV ANT AGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF TRANSDERMAL DRUG 
DELIVERY 

Drug delivery via the skin to elicit systemic effect offers several advantages over more 
conventional methods of administration including the following: 3 

I. Steady-state drug concentrations within the therapeutic window can be maintained. 
The "peaks and valleys" associated with conventional multiple-dosing regimens are 
avoided (figure I). This precise conuol over plasma drug concenttation enables the 
selectivity of drug action to be enhanced and decreases unwanted side effects. 

2. Gasrrointestinal uact variables such as erratic or incomplete absorption are circum-
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vented. Hepatic first-pass metabolism. which can severely limit the systemic availa
bility of a drug. is elimat"!d. 

3. An alternative route to oral administration is provided for those situations in which 
patient variables (e.g .. geriatric or pediatric cases: nausea and vomiting symptoms• 
preclude conventional dosing. 

4. A substitute parenteral form of therapy is possible without the inconvenience and 
anxiety associated with IV infusions. boluses. or IM injections. 

5. Transdennal therapeutic systems are able to extend significantly the duration of action 
of many drugs. thereby reducing the frequency of drug dosing necessary with con
ventional dosage forms. This reduction may lead to enhanced patient compliance and. 
consequently. more effective therapy. 

6. When medical needs demand. therapy can be tenninatcd quickly and simply by re
moving the system. ' 

These important attributes of transdermal drug delivery are counterbalanced by a number 
of major drawbacks. any one (or more) of which may be sufficient to preclude its use: 

I . The skin is an excellent barrier to chemical penetration into the body. 1 The stratum 
comeum is a tough. resilient. hydrophobic membrane through which drug diffusion 
is slow. In order to gain systemic access. a transponing molecule must breach this 
layer and then partition into the much more aqueous in nature viable epidermis and 
dermis. Balanced physicochemical properties (i.e .• reasonable solubility in oil and in 
water: moderate or low molecular weight: conservative lipid-water panitioning char
acteristics) are prerequisite for a successful penettant. therefore. 

2. As percutaneous absorption is slow. the drug must be pharmacologically pote'lt because 
the concentration of active species in the biophasc will be low. Currently. very few 
drug! whose effective plasma concentrations exceed l to 10 ng/ml are seriously 
considered for delivery transdermally. 

3. In addit!on to the above phannacokinetic limitation. there may exist a (potentially) 
more restrictive pharmacodynamic disadvantage. The excellent barrier nature of the 
skin means that continuous transdermal delivery will produce rather steady drug con
centrations in the biophase. Such a situation is not necessarily optimal from a phar
macological point of view and may exacerbate the potential for tolerance development 
(see below). 

4. Local. unwanted biological effects may also occur. The drug and/or contact system 
of the transdermal device must not elicit irritant or allergic reactions within the skin 
at the site of application. Cutaneous binding and metabolism remain. at this time. 
unknowns. the significance of which await clearer demarcation and quantitation. 

5. Transdermal delivery systems arc relatively expensive compared to conventional dos
age forms. They may contain large amounts of drug. of which only a small percentage 
may be used during the application period. 

Ill. TRANSDERMAL THERAPEUTIC SYSTEMS 

The objective of a transdennal therapeutic system is to deliver drug into the body at • 
controlled. efficacious rate such that inter- and inttapatient variations in skin permeabilit~ 
arc overcome. Thus. the rate-limiting step in D'ansdennal drug absorption is ideally provide4 
by the delivery system and not the skin. At this time. a number of transdermal deliver: 
systems have been described. They may be classified broadly into three general categories 

A. Membrane Moderated 
A reservoir containing the drug is enclosed on all sides. bar that through which drug i 
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AGURE 2. Diagram of a membrane-moderated annsdennal dru! delivery system. 

released. by an impermeable laminate (Figure 2). The releasing face of the reservoir is 
covered by a rate-controlling polymeric -membrane. Different rele3SC rates are achieved by 
variation of the polymer composition and the thickness of the membrane. The devices of 
this rype. which have been described. include the following: 

I. 

.., 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Transdenn Scop (CIBA-GEIGYl. This system consists of a backing of aluminized 
polyester film; a reservoir of mineral oil and polyisobutylene containing 1.5 mg of 
scopolamine; a rate-controlling membrane of microporous polypropylene; and an ad
hesive layer of mineral oil. polyisobutylene. and scopolamine. The system is programed 
to deliver 0.5 mg of scopolamine at a constant rate to the systemic circulation for 
approximately 3 days. In vitro. there is an initial burst of drug which has been liberated 
from the adhesive. followed by zero-order release from die reservoir into an aqueous 
sink of approximately 3.8 µ.g/cm=·ma. 
Transdenn Nitro (CIBA-GEIGY). The components of this system are an impenneable 
backing of aluminized plastic; a reservoir of nitroglycerin adsorbed to lactose anc 
dispersed in a colloidal suspension of silicone dioxide and silicone medical fluid: and 
a rate-controlling mem~rane of ethylene/vinyl acetate copolymer. The system adheres 
-to the skin by a hypoallergenic silicone adhesive. It is available in S. 10. 20. and 30 
cm= areas delivering 2.5. 5.0. 10.0. and 15.0 mg of nitroglycerin into an aqueous 
receptor phase at around 40 µgicm=lhr between 2 and 24 hr following an initial rapid 
burst effect. 9 

Catapres TTS (BOEHRINGER-r,.IGELHEIM). In this system. the components are a 
backing material of pigmented polyester; a reservoir of clonidine. mineral oil. poly
isobutylene. and colloidal silicone dioxide: and a rate-connolling membrane of mi
croporous polypropylene. An adhesive formula of clonidine. mineral oil. 
polyisobutylene. and colloidal sili<:one dioxide affixes the system to the skin. It is 
available in sizes of 3.5. 7.0. and to.5 cm~ with delivery rates of 100. 200. and 300 
µ.g of cJonidine per day. The in "·itro release rates into an aqueous solution from these 
devices are ~tween 1.5 and 2 0 µ.gtcm 1/hr. 
Estraderm (CIBA-GEIGY). This system is similar to that oi the Transdenn Nitro and 
Catapres ITS systems described above. The reservoir in lhis case consists of estradiol 
solubilized in ethanol. Because this system is currently awaiting FDA approval.* little 
infonnation as to its construction has been published. 
The Hereon company has developed a nitroglycerin b'3nsdennal patch which recently 

Now approved. 
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AGURE 3. Diagram of a matrix dispenion-lypC uansdennal dr'u! delivery system. 

has been granted FDA approval. This system consists of an outer layer impervious to 
nitroglycerin; a reservoir containing the drug; and a rate-controlling membrane in 
contact with the skin. In vitro. a representative 1 in. 2 system released approximately 
18 mg of nitroglycerin in 8 hr. 10 

B. Matrix DifTusion Controlled 
The reservoir is manuf acrured by homogeneously dispersing dle drug in a polymer matrix 

which is then molded into a disc with a defined surface area and thickness (figure 3). Drug 
release from the device into the body is controlled by diffusion through the matrix reservoir 
material. Devices of this type include the following: 

I. 

., ... 

3. 

The Nitrodur (KEY1SCHERING-PLOUGH) system. which consists of a nonpermeable 
aluminum foil backing; a gel-like matrix of glycerin. water. lactose. polyvinyl alcohol. 
povidone. sodium citrate. and nitroglycerin: and a medical-grade microporous tape to 
adhere the system to the skin. It is available in dosage strengths which deliver 2.5 mg 
(5 cm;). 5 mg (10 cm2). 7.5 mg (15 cmz). IO mg (20 cm:). and 15 mg (30 cm2) in 
24 hr. 
The Nitrodur II (KEY/SCHERING-PLOUGH) system. a more elegant formulation of 
the Nitrodur system. contains nitroglycerin in an acrylic-based polymer adhesive with 
a resinous cross-linking agent. The system is available in 5. 10. 15. 20. and 30 cm= 
sizes. delivering 2.5. 5.0. 7.5. 10.0. and 15.0 mg in 24 hr. respectively. 
The Deponit ITS (PHARMA-SCHWARZ>. a device currcntly available only in Eu
rope. It consists of a flexible carrier foil about 20 µm thick which is impermeable to 
nitroglycerin; an adhesive film about 30Ci .,..m thick of polyisobutylene resin which is 
charged with nitroglycerin; and a protective foil approximately JOO µm thick which 
is impenneable to nitroglycerin and is peeled off before use. A 16 cm2 system delivers 
5 mg in 24 hr in vivo. In vitro. the system releases 7. I mg in 24 hr. 11 

C. Microsealed 
The microsealed category is represented by the Nitto-Disc (SEARLE) device (figure 4). 

In this system. the reservoir is fonned by dispersing nitroglycerin adsorbed to lactose in a 
hydrophilic solvent system of 10 to 30% (v/v) polyethylene glycol in distilled water. which 
is subsequently distributed in a silicone elastomer by mechanical force to form thousands 
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AGURE 4. Diagram of the microscaled transdcnnal drug delivery system. 

of microscopic drug companments .. Drug release is controlled by diffusion through the 
polymeric matrix. It is available in 8 Crt'2 (Niuodisc 5) and 16 cm2 (Nitrodisc 10) sizes 
delivering 5 and 10 mg in 24 hr. respectively. 

IV. PHARMACOKINETICS AND PHARMACODYNAMICS OF 
TRANSDERMALL Y DELIVERED DRUGS 

A. Estradiol 
in preventing or reversing these symptoms." However. orally administered estradiol under
goes massive first-pass liver and gut metabolism to estrone. 16

•
17 and leads to the induction 

of several liver proteins. 18
·
19 Delivery of estrogen by this route also maintains the plasma 

concentration ratio of estradiol (E2) to estrone (El) at the postmenopausal level of 0.2 to 
0.3, rather than achieving the ideal premenopausal level of 1 or more. 20 Estrogen replacement 
therapy via transdennal delivery has been proposed, !herefore. as a way in which (I) the 
total daily dose of estrogen. which is required to achieve plasma levels comparable to those 
of a premenopausal woman. can be reduced: (2) the extensive liver metabolism experienced 
by oral fonns of the drug can be avoided, and the E2/El ratio thereby returned to the 
premenopausal level; and (3) the induction of liver proteins can be reduced or eliminated. 

To detenni'le..whether nonorally administered estradiol would provide effective physiologic 
replacemer.t without altering hepatic function. Laufer et al. 21 studied 20 postmenopausal 
women before and after 3 weeks of treatment with either prototypical estrogen transdennal 
systems or placebo. In the treatment group. the subjects of which replaced their systems 
every 3 days for 21 days. the mean values of estradiol and esaone rose significantly from 
baselines of 7 :t 1 and i 6 :t 1 pg/mi. respectively. to 72 :: 6 and 37 :t 3 pg/ml. When 
these end-of-treatment values were compared to premenopausal control subjects, it was 
found that the mean estradiol values were not significantly different. whereas mean estrone 
levels were significantly lowered. The corresponding values in the placebo group did not 
change from baseline (Figure 5A). No significant changes were noted in the conce~trations 
of the hepatic proteins renin substrate and thyroxine-binding globulin. nor were there any 
alterations in the binding capacities of cortisol-binding globulin and sex honnone-binding 
globulin in either population. indicating that when delivered transdennally, estradiol has 
limited effect on hepatic function. 

The decline in ovarian function and subsequent loss of endogenous estrogen at the men
opause are associated with many symptoms including hot flashes. atrophic vaginitis. and 

' osteoporosis. 11
·" Estrogen ~lacement therapy has been shown to be al least partially successful 
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hormone-binding globulin. and rhyroxin-binamg globulin in postmenopau$al women both before and after 6 "'eeks 
of treatment w1rh transdermal estradiol. and after 6 weeks of orally administered con1ugared estrogens." 

In a more recent study. Powers ct aJ.:: compared the phannacokinerics of transdennally 
delivered vs. orally administered fonns of estradiol to 14 posanenopausal women. :be mean 
baseline pretreatment levels of estradiol and estrone were 7 .4 and 32.2 pg/mt, respectively. 
The average steady-state values during me application period of 3 different Estradenn systems 
(delivering 0.025, 0.05, and 0.1 mg1day) were 23, 39, and 74 pg/mt, respectively, for 
estradiol. and 33, 41. and 59 pg/ml for estrone. Oral adminisuarion of Est:race (micronized 
estrogens. 2 mg/day) and Premarin 1conjugated estrogens, 1.2.S mg/day) resulted in serum 
estradiol levels of 66 and 31 pg/mi. respectively. and estrone levels of 334 and I 52 pg1m{ 
(mean steady-state values, measured 24 hr after the third dose). Again. no significant 
elevation of hepatic proteins was found folJowing transdermaJ administration of the drug 
(Figure SB). 

This system demonstrates quite elegantly the advantages that can be gained throagh rate
controlled transdermal drug delivery. In essence, this sysrem allows for a more physiolog
ically correct estrogen replacement panem by: 

1. Maintaining the correct estradiol to estrone ratio, thus avoiding excessive tissue ac
cumulation of estrogens 

2. A voiding the induction of hepatic proteins 
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AGURE 6. ~nt improvement I ::: SEM: n = 9). as a funcnoa of time. in 

die prcventlOO of motion sickness (as measured by lhe number of svesmal head 
movemencs made in a AQUIJ! chair> following adnunisu'lboa of lnnSdennal 
scopolaminc. z-

3. Bypassing first-pass hepatic metabolism. thereby reducing lhe total daily dose of 
cstradiol required 

Studies have also shown that there is a quick return to baseline urinary excretion of 
endogenous ~Strogen compounds upon removal of the system. ;o This will allow the physician 
to provide cyclical therapy. further improving the ability of this system to mimic the state 
of the premcnopausal woman. 

B. Scopolamine 
Of the wide range of antiemetic agents with which to treat motion sickness. scopolamine 

has been shown to be superior.~u· However. its use is limited due to the short half-life oi 
the drug. and the appearance of dosc-relaled side effects such as drowsiness. dry mouth. 
blurred vision. and. in cases of higher dosage. mental ::onfusion and hallucinations. The 
aif'l of uansdcnnally delivered scopolaminc is to eliminate the relatively high plasma con
centrauons of drug which nonnally follow oraJ or inttamuscular admini.ittation. and. hence. 
to minimize side effects and attain a superior pharmacokincuc profile. Schmitt ct al.:' 
dctennincd that during the steady-state phase of scopolamine administration. the transdennal 
system was functionally equivalent to an intravenous infusion. 

Hornick ct al. 26 evaluated the time course of effectiveness of uansdennally administered 
scopolamine in the prevention of motion sickness induced by exposure to coriolis sumulation 
in a rotating chair. They observed a highly variable response. with an overall 40% improve
ment (p <0.05) in test scores 16 to i2 hr after application of Transdenn-Scop sy1Jtems to 
11 subjects (figure 6). Such variability was also noccd in a study performed by Graybiel ct 
al.. 27 where the efficacy of transdcrmal scopolamine was compared at 12 and 72 hr pos1ad
minisuation. In 6 subjects, after 12 and 72 hr. the number of beneficial responses were 4 
and 0. respectively. On repeating the 1cst in the same subject population. the corresponding 
figures at the same time points wen: 4 and 3. 

McCauley ct al. 21 compared the efficacy of ttansdermally administered scopolaminc to 
or~lly administered dimehydramine and either orally or transdermally administered placebo 
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in the prevention of r.l<>lion-induced nausea in a venical oscillator. Thirty-five subjects were 
utilized in a double-blind crossover study. It was found that a placebo effect reduced the 
molion sickness incidence ((MS(); the percent of subjects vomiting within 90 min] from 100 
to 59'!. whereas dimenhyd•'3Jlline reduced the MSI to 32'1-. Scopolamine further reduced 
the MSI lo 16~ (Figure 7). Olher investigators29•

30 reported similar results when comparing 
the same trcatmenr modalities aboard vessels at sea. 

The occurrence of side cff ects following uansdennaJ scopolamine was minimal in all 
these studies. However. Hornick et al.:. noted thar one or more side effects (including dry 
moulh. drowsiness. blurred vision. and irritation al thc sice of application) were tcporced 
during 60c;f of test trials when the topical system was used. It should be nored. however. 
lhat all of the-~ symptoms except blurred vision were also reported with placebo tteatment. 

C. Clonidim 
Hypertension is associaied with an increased risk of prmwure cardiovascular compli

cations. Antihypertcnsive therapy decreases the incidence of d1ese events. but effective results 
hinge on patient compliance which is increased when side effects are few and administration 
is convenient. Thus. a transdcrmal therapeutic system. Catapre5 ITS. bas been developed 
to provide me-controlled. con1inuous release of the antihypcnensive drug clonidipe for a 
7-day period. Such a lengthening of the dosage interVaJ should increase patient compliance 
as well as minimize the dose-dependent side effw.s. such as dry mouth and sedation. which 
occur with oral dosage fonns of the drug. 

A crossover clinical study9 compared Catapres TTS with oral Catapres. Sevenceen subjects 
were randomly assigned ro one of two regimens: eidler two Catapres ITS devices (5 cm; 
total areal for 7 days on the upper oucer arm. or 0. I mg of oral Caiapres every 12 hr for 4 
days. With the transdennaJ system. plasma concentrations of clonidine gradually increased. 
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anaining an average steady-state value of 400 pgtmf on day 3 of lhc study (Figure 8). This 
value remained constant during the remainder of the application period. Widl oral admin
istration. plasma levels of clonidinc peaked ar an average value of 800 pg!mf on day 4 of 
me study. Plasma • ·crough .. concentrations averaged approximately 400 pgtmf by day 3 of 
the study. 

MacGregor et al.;, found mean steady-state plasmaclonidineconccntrationsof0.39. 0.84. 
and 1.12 ngtml with 3.5. 7.0. and I0.5 cm= devices. respectively. with no significant 
differences when the site of application was rowed. Diastolic blood pressure fell by at least 
I~ in 37 patients. and was normalized (i.e .• less than 90 mmHg) in 64'it- of the patients 
rested notal number of patients was 85>. 

Weber ct al.)! compared Catapres ITS (3.5 cm=) pa1chcs to placebo patches in their 
ability to reduce diastolic blood pressure in 20 patients wirh cssenrial hypcncnsion. Blood 
pressure was reduced to less than 90 mmHg in 12 of 20 patients wearing the active patches. 
When these 11 responders were placed on placebo palches. blood pressure rose to irs 
pretreatment value. Plasma concentrauons were similar to dlosc observed in other studies. 

D. Nitroglycerin 
Nitrogl~cerin <GTNl has been used in 1he treatment of angina pcctons for over 100 years. 

It is frequently prescribed in the sublingual form. a route which resu~ts in the immediate 
relief of anginal pain. U nfonunately. the duration of action of sublingual GTN is extremely 
shon because of the drug·s rapid elimina1ion from the body: hence. it cannot be given via 
this route as prophylaxis against further angina attacks. Oral preparations. aldlough longer 
acting. also provide relatively brici therapeutic effect due to e:ucnsive first-pass hepatic 
metabolism: hence. orally. GTN must be administered four to six umcs per day. Thi~ extreme 
sensitivity of GTN to metabolism. and its corresponding shon biological half-life~ suggest 
the drug as an excellent candidate for transdcrmal delivery. 

Transdcnnal niuoglyccrin in die form of an ointment has been available for over 30 years. 
and has been shown effective in the prophylaxis of angina anacks. n However. the use of 
the conventional topical dosage form 1s limited by: 
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l. The difficulty in obtaining reproducible dosage. in terms of the amount of drug applie1 
and the area of application . 

., The release of GTN from d1csc ointment bases is rather rapid and. as a result. the rat 
of drug input into the systemic circulation is conuollcd by the skin. Therefore. GTI 
plasma levels may vary considerably both within and between patienlS because \ 
inter- and intraindividual variations in skin penncabilicy. 

3. Metabolism of GTN by skin microfloraJ.& may be grearcr with this fonnulation tha 
with the newer transdennal devices in which most of the drug is physically protecu 
within the device. 

4. Patient compliance: the ointment should be spread as evenly as possible over a rath 
large surface area. and then covered with an occlusi\·e material (such as sarans ~Ta 
to minimize loss of drug ro the patient"s clothing.etc. The dosage interval of t 

ointment is every 8 hr. 

The need to provide a dosage formulation of GTN ~hich would overcome the abo 
problems and give prophylactic protection against angina pain led to the development 
transderrnal delivery systems of GTN. To date. four systems - Nitrodisc. Nitrodur. Trai 
denn Nitro. and Hereon - have been conditionally approved by he FDA for once-da 
dosing of GTN. 

Although the fabricauon and the principles of release control of different nitrogly~e 
transdennal systems differ. remarkably similar plasma levels are found in vivo follow 
their administration (figure 9). For example. when 16 cm; Nitrodisc systems were appl 
to 12 healthy volunteers. plasma concenuations remained constant over the 32-jlr stud) 
280 pg/mt." The mean plasma concentrations of 12 volunreers wearing the T ransdcnn N 
system ranged from I 7S to 300 pgtml over 28 hr;~ in another study. volunteers wearing 
10 and 20 cm2 systems achieved steady-stare plasma concentrations of 160 and 250 pgtr: 
respectively. between 2 and 24 hr. 31 The Hereon system resuJccd in mean sready-srate plas 
concentrations of 176 !. 79 pgJmt over 72 hr when applied to 16 healthy maJe volunteer 
Finally. application of the Nitrodur system to 6 healthy human volunteers resulted in aver 
steady-state plasma concentrations of 201 pg/mt.>• The obvious implication of these c 
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as that GTN input to !he systemic circulation is ra>bably controlled in large pan by the skin 
rather than by the dc\·ices themselves. 

Ahhough now used ex.tens1vely on a dail~;-dosing basis. conuoversy ex.ists as to th,. efficacy 
of the transdcrmal GTN devices. Several srudies in<iicaie that nitmc tolerance can occur as 
soon as :!4 hr after onset of prolonge!I steady-state plasma levels of GTN. 

Reichck. ct al. 19 studied the effect of high and low dose transdcnnal GTN compared to 
placebo on exercise tolerance (bicycle prococol. NIHl. At 4 hr. the bicycle exercise time 
increased by 7Ci: with low dose therapy (9.4 m~day Niuodisc): however. this was not 
significantly different than the response seen in placebo-treated subjects. On the other hand. 
improvements of 29 and 39'it (p< 0.01 l were achieved during high dose treatment with the 
:!4 mg.iday Nitrodisc and 22 mg/day Transdenn Nitro syslCms. respectively. Increases in 
exercise time were indistinguishable from placebo at 24 hr for all forms of therapy. and 
even at high doses the peak e,f£cct on exercise tolerance was 50'i- of that obtained with 
sublingual GTN. Crean et al..ao compared the ~·J cm= Transdcrm Niuo system to placebo in 
10 patients in a randomized. doub!e-blind. Jouble-crossover trial of 4 I-week periods. 
Efficacy was evaluated by exercise testing. S ,· segment recording. and the number of angina 
attacks experienced by each patient. The net result was dw the number of anginal attacks 
was DOI dccrcascd over placebo. nor ~:as the time to angina different between therapies: 
there was no reduction in consumpcion of sublingual nitrates. and the time to I mm ST 
segment depression was the same as fer ;>lacebo. A subsequcnr' study tested lhc Nitrodur 
IO. 20. and 30 cm= systems in 11 patients and found improved tteadmill walking time at :! 
and 4 hr postinitiation of the srudy tp < 0.05). but '10( at 24 hr. After sustained therapy 
with the 30 cm= system for 1 to 2 weeks. no difference in walking time was seen over 
placebo. Hollenberg and Go.a: studied the shon- and long-lCrm effects of Nitrodur on ~xercise 
tolerance using a computerized analysis of ST segment changes. Significant improvements 
were seen at 4 and 7 hr. As a group. the patients demonsuatcd an improvement of 31 ~ 
(p < 0.0001) for all dose levels. Sublingual GTN. however. induced an even greater 
improvement than the highest dose of transdermal GTN (p < 0.(>03). and the effects of 
Nitrodur were anenuated after 2 and 4 weeks. 

On the ocher hand. a study by Thompson.a} using the maximally tolerated dose of GTN 
in the Nitrodisc system found that. at :! hr. the mean duration of exercise time increased 
from 11.3 to 14.4 min <p < 0.05). and that at 26 hr. the mean duration of exercise was 
still elevated to 14. I min compared to the placebo-treated value of 11.8 min (p < 0.05). 
This represents a 3~ increase at ~ hr. and a 259'- increase at 26 hr. The consumption of 
nitrates also decreased by 63'k over the time course of the study. Georgopoulos et al."" 
administered Transdcrm Nitro t5 mgl for l to 2 weeks in a placebo-conuolled. double-blind 
crossover study of 13 patients. Although exercise duration was not measured. the excrcise
induced depression of ST segment at matched treadmill times was decreased by 50%. The 
daily frequency of anginal attacks decreased by 67%. :b1d the daily consumption of nitrates 
decreased by 63'i-. No tolerance was observed over the 14 days oi the study. Finally. Scardi 
et al.. 6 ' in a double-blind. randomized. piacebo-conuolled study. found a statistically sig
nificant increase (p < 0.0 I) in total duration of exercise. exercise duration to 1 mm ST 
segment depression. maximal workload. and total work perfonned at both 4 and 24 hr after 
dosing with both the 20 and 40 cm= Transderm Nitro systems. 

Clearly. the results of these tnals arc mixed. with several srudies showing statistically 
significant increases in exercise time at 2 and 4 hr after application of the last patch. whereas 
only two studies demonstrated a significant increase in exercise time after 24 hr. These 
investigations differ significantly in their cnteria for entry and efficacy. as well as in the 
use of concomitant medications. Study designs vary also: some are crossover. some placebo 
controlled. some randomized. 41nd some double blind. The patient populations in these studies 
are also very small. malting the stausucal interpretations difficult. Finally, there is a question 
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of tolerance of the exercise prorocol in these studies. i.e .• there is a ''uaining effccf' with 
repeated exercise resting. especially with lhose patients who have paniciparcd in previous 
studies. Until more standardized protocols and larger patient popujations arc used. inter
pretation of dtcsc studies wilJ remain difficult. Currendy. a major multicenter clinical trial 
involving the Transdcnn Nitro. Nitrodur. and Nitrodisc GTN systemS is underway. with 
panicular emphasis on the pharmacological behavior of GTN. 

V. DRUG SELECTION 

The choice of a compound for uansdcnnal delivery depends upon a number of factors 
which may be grouped conveniently into three categories: biological. physicochemical. and 
pharmocokinetic. 46 

• 

A. Bielogical Criteria 
l. The drug must be potenr. requiring a parenteral daily dose of milligrams or less. In 

most cases. this limitation translares illlo an effective plasma concentration in the 
nanogram per milliliter range. 

2. Drugs subject to an extensive hepatic first-pass effect on oral dosing may benefit hy 
transdermal administration. Dose amount and dosing frequency may be significantly 
reduced in this way. 

3. As for all forms of sustained or prolonged delivery. drugs with shon (ralher than long) 
biological half-lives arc most appropriate. 

4. The drug should not elicit a f!"ajor cutaneous iniaant or allergic response. The definition 
of ··major'' in this context is difficult to specify. The clonidinc system. for example. 
has been launched successfully despite a relatively high me of initancy provocation ... -: 

S. Because ttansdermal delivery typically provides consaant drug input. it is imponant 
rhat the phannacological effect of the agent be suired to this absorption pattern. The 
possible induction of tolerance must be carefully monitored. therefore (see above 
discussion on nitroglycerin). 

6. Sensitivity of the drug to cutaneous metabolism" within the viable epidermis or to 
degradation by surface microflora:;.i is clearly undesirable. Current undersaanding of 
these areas is skerchy. and methods for their evaluation are poorly developed. 

B. Physicochemical Criteria 
The sequential events that a drug must undergo in order to be<-ome systemically available 

following application in a ttansdennal device are3 

I . Transport within the delivery system to rhe device-skin surface interface 
2. Partitioning from the delivery system into the stratum comcum 
3. Diffusion through the stratum comeum 
4. Partitioning from the stratum comeum into the viable epidennis 
S. Diffusion through the viable tissue 
6. Uptake by the cutaneous microcirculation and subsequent systemic di~tribution 

• 
It follows that diffusion and partitioning are the key physical processes peninent to 

U'ansdennaJ delivery. 
Diffusion-Drug nnspon is detennincd primarily by the molecular size and the level of 

interaction with the medium through which diffusion is taking place (viz. delivery system. 
stratum comeum. viable epic!ennis). Most currently used drugs have molecular weights (M) 
less than IOOO g/mol and the effect of size on diffusion coefficient may be adequately 
described by a power dependency (e.g .. the Stokes-Einstein equation: D a M- 1'') or. 
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sometimes. by an exponential function.~• Generally. these relationships arc not particularly 
powerful and predict that Dis much less sensitive to M than. for example. the viscosity of 
the medium through which the drug is diffusing. 

Partitioning-The panitio!ling criteria for a transdcrmal candidate are demanding. The 
molecule must favor the stratum comeurn over the device. and the relative affinity of the 
drug for stratum comeum and viable tissue must be reason:·bly balanced. Extreme partitioning 
characteristics are not conducive to successful drug delivery via the skin. Correlations 
between skin absorption and various oil-water partition coefficients have been reponed. 
Percutaneous penetration through human skin has been related to both heptane-aqueous 
buffer'° and octanol-water partition cocfficients.51 Linear free energy relationships have been 
established between steroid absorption across human skin and ( 1) benzene solubility'~ and 
(2) log K (octanol/H~O).n The in vino penetration of the series of n-alkanols has been 
compared to the corresponding values oi K (ether/H~O) . .s. . .ss A linear correlation was found 
up to octanol. but the behavior of subsequent homologs indicated that a change of rate
limiting step was occurring when the penetrant hydrophobicity reached a cenain level I see 
Figure 10). Mechanistically. a plausible explanation for this observation is that stratum 
comeum to viable epidennis transfer becomes a slower process than stratum comeum per
meation for very '•pid-soluble drugs. Therefore. an oil-water partition coefficient is a useful 
qualitative indicator of penetration. the reliability of which is least at the extremes of solute 
partitioning behavior. 

C. Pharmacokindic Criteria 
The dependence of transdennal dr.1g delivery on diffusion and partitioning across stratum 

comeum and viable tissue implies that the feasibility of the process may be predictable from 
the physicochemical properties of the drug. Recently, a linear kinetic model has been 
developed for this purpose and has been validated successfully using in vivo data for nitro· 
glycerin. clonidine. estradiol,, scopolamme, and timolol. 56-ff 
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packing suucrure of the ordered lipids that Elias11
: has observed in the interccllular channels.• 

Until a systematic study is conducted on a range of these materials. the exact manner in 
which they operate is open to conject:uc. Hydration has been suggested as the way in which 
urea elicits its action. and perhaps the most ubiquitous. but infrequenrJy recognized. pen
etration enhancer is water. In nearly al! instances. hydrated skin is more pcnneable than dry 
skin. The examples most usually quoted are the conicosteroids which penetrate through 
occluded skin more extensively than they cross nonoccluded tissue.• Perhaps water as a 
penetration enhancer is one of very few substances ~rhich satisfies the six stringent require
ments enumerated above. 

Thus. it would. in general. be desirable to find an agent whose propenies arc similar to 
water. but which demonstrates a more powerful enhancement effect. A commonly cited 
acceleranr is dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). a colorless liquid with excellent solvent propenies. 
It is miscible with water and.many organic liquids. and is reasonably easily !ncorporated 
into formulations. The versatility of DMSO is exemplified by its ability to accelerate the 
penetration of a wide range o~ compounds including steroids. organic dyes. barbiturates. 
griseofulvin. phenylbutazone. antibiotics. and quaternary ammonium cC\mpounds. Despite 
considerable invesrigation. the mode of acrion of DMSO is not complucly understood. It 
has been suggested that the enhancer replaces integral water within the stratum comeum to 
fonn a continuous network through the skin. A recent systematic stuGy. perfonncd in vitro 
using hairless mouse skin.63 however. implies that DMSO impairs barrier function by eluting 
solvent-soluble components from the sttatum corneum; in addition. delamination of the 
horny layer and denaturation of its proteins also seem ro contribute in diffusion enhancement. 

While the propenies of DMSO indicate that it does act as an excellent penetration enhancer. 
there are problems associated with irs use. Concentrations above 60% are required to sig
nificantly increase the percutaneous absorption of solutes and. at these high concentrations. 
DMSO can produce erythema and wheals. Another side effect of DMSO is caused by the 
metabolire dimethyl sulfide which causes a characteristic foul taste and bad breath. Wide
spread use of DMSO. therefore. is not common. although it has been used as a solvent for 
idoxuridine in the rreatment of herpes zoster and herpes simplex skin infections. 

Other sulfoxides have been examined as penetration enhancers. particularly the alkylmethyl 
derivatives having the general structure RSOCH). 64 The optimum chain length appears to 
be C,0 to C1 ~. and these compounds have the advantage that their degradation products are 
less odorous than dimethyl sulfide.65 They are also active at low concentrations <F~gure 12). 
but the effect appears limited to the enhancement of polar or ionic molecules. It is possible 
rhat the activity of these substituted sulfoxides is due to their nonionic surfactant character 
and that they interact with and alter the sttUcture or conformation of the skin proteins. From 
a consideration of their molecular strucrurc. they may also be expected to disrupt the struc
tured lipids in the intercellular channels. Phosphine oxides such as the dodecyldimelhyl 
derivative have also been shown to enhance skin penetration.~ 

Chemically related to dimethylsulfoxide are dimethylacetarnide (OMACl and dimethyl· 
fonnamide (DMF). These have been used as penetration enhancers and have been shown 
to be effective for both griseofulvin a.t;d hydroconisone. 1 It is clear that the dipolar aprotic 
nature of these solvents is of imponance in their mode of action. Although they are not 
quite as effective as DMSO. they arc berter tolerated by the skin. However. they have not 
been subject to widespread evaluation. Other simple solvents. for example. ethanol. nave 
been considered as enhancers. The escradiol delivery system 20 contains a significant amount 
of ethanol which almost cenainly assisrs the percuraneous absorpuon of the drug. 

Urea is used clinicaJJy to enhance skin penetration. 'fwo hydroconisone preparations 

• The lartcr mechanism hu been scrongly imphcared by nccnt wOfit from Pons cc al. (/. /""'"· D1rma1ol .• 86. 
478, J986l. It was shown tha1 cis-vacccnic actd enhanced pcrt:ut.aneOUs absorpaoa and caused a conc:omswi1 
increase 1n the tlu1dtty of stnNm comeum hptds 
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AGURE 12. Effect of three alkyl sulfoxidcs as a function of concentration on 
the in v1uo steady-state pcnncauon of salicylic acid across excised human skin. 

contain urea to optimize the deli,·e~ of drug to the lower regions of the skin. Urea may 
induce two changes to the barrier function of the skin: (I) it increases the hydration of the 
stratum comeum. and (2) after prolonged contact. it acts as a k.eratolytic agent. At low 
concentrations. the mechanism of action is probably related to the hydration effect. It appears 
that urea acts rapidly as an accelerant.oc. Using hexyl nicotinate as a model penetrant. the 
time of onset of erythema was measured in vivo in humans following topical application 
and was used to assess percutaneous penention. In oily cream BP. hexyl nicotinate at 0.1 ~ 
penetrates the skin to give a time of onset of erythema of 14.3 :nin. Addition of 10% urea 
decreases this time to 11 min. More extensive data obtained following nicotinate delivery 
in aqueous cream BP with and without urea are shown in Table 2. However. for use in 
commercial fonnulations. urea must be stabilized to prevent degradation. For this reason. 
its accelerant propcnies have not been widely exploited. 

Pyrrolidone derivatives have been examined as accelerants. and 2-pyrrolidone and N
methyl pyrrolidone. in panicular. have been shown to be active. They have been examined 
with a range of solutes including griseofulvin. theophylline. tetracycline. and ibuprofen Csee 
Figure 13).6

,.,, At high concentrations. pyrrolidones can be irritating to the skin. 
Recently, considerable attention has been directed toward 1-dodecylazacycloheptan-2-one 

(Azone.1). which may be considered to be a "chemical combination·· of pyrrolidonc; and 
decylmethyl sulfoxide. It has the ring structure associated with the pyrrolidone (albeit a 
seven-membered ring) and the long alkyl chain with mild polar head group associated with 
the alkyl sulfoxides. Azone* is a clear colorless liquid which may be incorporated into gel. 
cream. lotion. or solution fonnulations. It appears to have low initancy and is active. at 
low concentrations. in enhancing the percutaneous absorption of a range of compounds 7n 7 

including corticosteroids. erythromycin. clindamycin. fusidic acid. griseofulvin. S-fluo
rouracil. indomethacin. and hydroquinone. Typical concentrations of Azone" required for 
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Table 2 
PENETRATION ENHANCEMENT BY UREA 

Httyl aicGtiaak 
coacaatratioa ( ~) 

o.os 
0.1 
0.2 
O.S 

Eeytbema omec limes (milt) (meu : SE) 
Ura ~tioa I Cit) 

0 5 10 

18.S :: O.S 17.2: 0.4 14.4 :: 0.2 
12.9 :: o.s 11.9 = 0.3 10.5 :: 0.2 
I I.I :: 0.4 9.6 = 0.3 8.1 = 0.2 
8.7:: 0.4 8.2 = 0.4 6.6 = 0.2 
7.1 = 0.3 6.9:: 0.3 5.1 :: 0.3 

Nor~: Times (in minures) of onset of eryrhema (mean :: SE: n = 
20) induced by hcxyl nicotinate delivered from aqueous aum 
BP as a function of drug and urea concaumion in die vehicle. 
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AGURE 13. In viuo penenuon data through dcnnatomc:d human skin for 
ibuprofen applied from an acetone vehicle. The effects of occlusion and die 
addition of N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone <NP> are shown. M is die cumulative 
amount penetrated: ~D is the percent of lhe applied dose; and J is the derived 
flux.•1 

optimum effect range between 0.1 and 5%. For this reason. this agent may have panicular 
use in tramdennal delivery systems. However, more recent evidence76

•
77 suggests that lhe 

action of Azones may depend criticaJJy upon the presence of other components in the vehicle 
(e.g .• propylene glycol) and that a degree of synergism may be involved in the prom9tion 
effect. · 

There are other miscellaneous compounds which have been cc;.,uidercd as penetraiion 
enh<:ncers: propylene glycol bas already been mentioned and various amines have been 
examined. N.N didbyl-m-toluamide (DEET) has been investigat.~ by Windheuser et al .. 1 ~ 
and at .5% enhances die penetration of a range of compounds across hairless mouse skin. 
In a steroid blallcbing test. it bas al~ been shown effective in vivo in human skin. Since 
DEET has been csed for many years as an insect repellent at concentrations ranging from 
JO to 100%. it se~ms ~ssible that this agent has potential as a penetration enhancer. 
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One of the major difficulties associated with accelerants is their lack of specificity. The~ 
will enhance the absorption of other vehicle components and any impurities will be taken 
into the circulation. The toxicological implications of this mus~ be considered in th~ for· 
mutation and all the materials must be ultrapurc. This is possibly the reason for the iack of 
accclerants presently in commercial products. However. a fuller understanding of their 
mechanism of action will perhaps aid the development of compounds with greater specificity. 
An additional problem. also unresolved at this time. is that the penetration enhancing abilit~ 
of. and the level of local skin toxicity induced by. the popular promoters are generally highly 
correlated. In other words. the best promoters of percutaneous absorption cause the most 
severe irritation. If disruption or destabilization of bilayer suuaurcs is a component of their 
mechanism of action. then this observation is. perhaps. not surprising. and may impose a 
limitation on the potency of enhancers that can be used practically. However. despite their 
disadvantages. penetration efthancers "'ill undoubtedly remain a major consideration in the 
development of transdennal drug delivery systems. 

Finally. mention should be made of two alternative methods to achieve penetration en
hancement: (I) the use of prodrugs 111d (2) iontophoresis. Neither of these approaches can 
claim any e~isting applications in ~ennal drug delivery for systemic effect. The phi
losophy of the prodrug concept is generally straightforward in its use with respect to the 
skin: to prepare a labile. more lipophilic precursor of the drug which has improved skin 
penneability but rapidly hydrolyzes once it has breached the stratum comeum. The area of 
topical prodrugs has been reviewed recently in some depth. 79 lontophoresis has been rec
ognized as a means of driving charged materials across lipoidal membranes for a considerable 
time. There is evidence to indicate rhat ionic species can be dnven across the skin by this 
technique.80 However. the problems associated with both fonnulation of suitable delivery 
systems and long-term passage of current at a specific skin site remain unresolved. It follows. 
therefore. that a significant amount of work remains to be perfonned before the potenual 
use of these alternative approaches is clearly defined. 

vn. CONCLUSIONS 

In recent years. transderrnal drug delivery has elicited a significant response in the phar
maceutical sciences. To a cenain degree. the early promise has been realized with the 
successful and pending introductions into the market of a number of dosage forms. However. 
initial enthusiasm. which might be characterized (with hindsight) as somewhat excessive. 
has now been tempered with recognition that the transdennal route of administration has 
significant limitations and unique fonnulation requirements. Selection of drug candidates 
requires a thorough understanding of the kinetics and mechanism of percutaneous absorptll)n. 
and a careful evaluation of the phannacodynamic profile is needed for optimal efficacy. 
These issues can now be tackled more rationally because of developing intelligence in the 
necessary areas. The notion of skin penetration enhancement remains an enigma with the 
equation relating promotion to toxicity (local or systemic) undefined. Subsequent advances 
in transdennal delivery will be much harder to achieve because. in a sense. the most oov1ous 
candidates for this mode of input have now been considered. The learning expenence. 
though, has been valuable and has delineated important questions. the answers to. which 
must be known for funher progress. There is no doubt that the next efforts will advance 
our comprehension of the skin· s barrier function and of the mysteries of dermal penetrauon. 
Transdennal delivery remains. therefore. a challenge that will demand attention for the 
foreseeable future and will ultimately yield fuffher basic :;cience and commercially applicable 
rewards. 
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tr1nsdermal drug 
delivery 

historical background 

advantages and disadvantages 

selection of drug candidates 

system designs 

future developments 

historical background 

systemic toxicity 
nicotine. pesticide use in 
agrochemical workers 

nitroglycerin. headaches in 
workers In armaments factories. 

hexachlorophene toxicity after 
topical application to infants. 

Therefore drugs placed on skin 
may penetrate it in sufficient 
amounts to Induce systemic effects 



relationship between flux 
and partition coefficient 
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from above graph, compounds on 
market: scopolamine, nitroglycerin, 
mstradiol, fentanyl. 

Others under development include: 
testosterone & other steroid hormones 
(cornbination patch, oostradiol plus 
progestogen), nicotine, clonidine, 
bupranolol, timolol, buprenorphlne. 

Why the interest? 

Michaels et al. A.I Ch.E.J .• 21 (1975) 985·996. 

Advantages of 
transdermal delivery i 

System controls delivery** 

constant levels In the plasma 

u 
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oral 

time 

minimization of Intra- & inter patient 
variability. 

sustained drug levels in the plasma 

dosing frequency reduced (1, 3, 
7 days). Improved patient 

compliance 
drug Input terminated easily 

Instantaneous drop In plasma 
levels 



Advantages of 
transdermal delivery ii 

Avoidance of first pass metabolism 

lower daily doses 
less variability in plasma levels 

eg nitroglycerin subject to extensive 
first pass effe~ts 

peptide delivery using iontophoretic 
systems. Avoids some of the 
instability problems of peptides eg 
hydrolysis in the gi tract, first pass 
metabolism 

, .~njllfll-1 
-- " --

Disadvantages of 
transdermal delivery ii 

Limited to potent drugs 

System not skin should provide rate • · 
control but skin Is good barrier and 
large amounts of drug cannot pel'meate. 

maximum daily dose - mg per day. 
maximum attainable flux across the 
skin therefore Important. 

influenced by physlcochemlcal 
properties of drug 

modified by penetration enhancers. 

Since skin barrier not insignificant 
difficult to design systems with 
complex release patterns. 

Difficult to deliver very lipophlllc drugs 

build up in stratum corneum, rate of 
transfer Into viable tissue slow, 
enhancers tend to act on polar 

~rugs. l~R~lijl_.) 
--- A -



Disadvantages of 
transdermal delivery iii 

Difficult to deliver ionised drugs 

many drugs are acids or bases, skin 
surface pH -5, should not deviate 
significantly from this. pK of drug 
important 

local delivery of cromoglycate 

peptides, ionization state & 
maybe molecular size problems, 
does skin have molecular weight 
cut off? 

mask ionization by chemical 
modification or ion pair formation 
to increase solubility in skin 
lipids 

use iontophoresis 

Disadvantages of 
transdermal delivery iv 

imited phamacoklnetic clearance range 

half life of elimination: as with all 
sustained delivery systems not 
appropriate for drugs with long 
biological half life. 

If volume of distribution large, small 
quantities of drug that penetrate the 
skin will be dispersed in large volume 
and plasma concentrations will be small. 

llergic & irritant responses. 

unlike above problems these cannot 
be predicted and need to be 
investigated at very early stage of 
development programme. 

drug 
formulation components 
exacerbation by solvent or enhancers 

clonidine 



Disadvantages of 
transdermal delivery v 

May be metabolized. 

phase I and II enzymes present in 
viable epidermis. 

some enzymes present in stratum 
corneum eg cholesterol sulphatase. 

microflora 

steroid esters 

nitroglycerin 

staph. epidermidis. 

Tolerance. 

can be induced as result of constant 
plasma levels 

nitroglycerin (gtn) patches relabelled 

new design strategies for gtn delivery 

selection of drug 
candidates 

daily dose and potency 

a few mg per day 

clearance kinetics 
not long half llfe, small volume of 
distribution. 

tolerance 

any predictable problems? 

allergic or lrritancy 

if not NCE, any adverse reactions 
reported? 

physlcochemical properties. 

partition characteristics 

molecular weight 

solubility In water and oils 

melting point 



partition characteristics 

appears to be optimum partition 
behaviour for transdermal delivery. eg 
delivery of NSAIDs and salicylates. 
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usual to use octanol water values from 
measurement or Hansch data base. 

Yano et al., Liie Sci. 39 (1986)1043·1050. 

molecular weight 

not much known about molecular 
weight cut off. In general diffusion 
coefficients are related to molecular 
volume and to a first approximation the 
diffusion rate through the stratum 
corneum can be estimated by assuming 
it is inversely proportional to the cube 
root of the MW. 

Part of the problem of establishing the 
relative effects of MW ,partition, 
solubility etc is the difficulty in 
designing appropriate skin diffusion 
experiments and being able to 
deconvolute the data. 



solubility i 

The skin has layers which are both 
lipophilic and hydrophilic in nature. 
Therefore transport into the systemic 
circulation will be favoured by 
"balanced" solubility in both oils and 
water. 

Solubility can be related, through 
thermodynamic parameters, to melting 
point. Basically the mp is a refection of 
the intermolecular forces which have to 
be broken before a substance can go 
into solution. In general terms the lower 
the mp the faster the rate of penetration 
through the skin. 

Nitroglycerin and nicotine are both 
-delivered transdermally, they have low 
mp and penetrate the skin well. 

solubility ii 

effects of octanol solubility & mp on 
drug flux for a range of substances. 
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modelling transdermal 
delivery i 

since the physicochemical properties of 
a drug are important deterrninants in 
the rate at which it crosses the skin, 
ought to be able to build up a model to 
act predictively. 

k:D/1 2 
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formulation 

stratum corneum 

viable tissue 
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J.Hadgral!. (1990) 252 · 262 

modelling transdermal 
delivery ii 

modelling achieved using STELLA on the 
Apple Macintosh. 

useful for complex input functions, 
considering solubility constraints 
complex elimination kinetics & multiple 
dosing. 

mstradiol 
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modelling transdermal 
delivery iii 

bupranolol 
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R.H. Guy and J. Hadgrafl. Int. J. Ph:irm. ( 1986) 
32, 159·163. 

72 

in vitro skin diffusion 
studies 

determine the maximum flux (Jmax) of 
drug across excised human skin. This 
gives estimate of the Input of the drug 
into the systemic circulation, equate 
this to the known clearance kinetics to 
give estimate of the plasma levels that 
can be achieved using the transdermal 
route . 

J(max) A = Cl .cp 

provides confirmation of mathematical 
feasibility studies and confidence in 
continuation of developmental 
programme. 

'.'.M. KnDpp, R.H. Guy and J. Hadgrall. 
Transdormal drug dollvery : problems and 
posslbllltlH. CRC Crlllcal Reviews In 
Therapeutic Drug Carrl&r Systems. Volurno 
4, Issue I (1987) pp 13·37. 
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concept -> feasibility 

mathematical model ->in vitro experiment 

in vitro data confirm mathematical 
simulation and suggest that attainable 
levels are approximately 4 ng/ml. 
volunteer study (n=6) 
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plasma levels following 
~ransdermal delivery --~ 

6 12 18 24 30 
time (hours) 

Hadgrall etal., Pharm. Res. (1990) 7, (12), 
1307. 1312 

in vitro - in vivo correlation . 
re-term infants 

preterm infants difficult to dose 

small blood volume, poorly formed gi 
tract (erratic absorption) 

stratum corneum not present at "birth" 
and therefore very permeable. 

ethanol 

theophylline given to treat breathing 
difficulties but has narrow therapeutic 
window. 

mathematical feasibility study shows 
that TDD can be used. Simple gel 
formulation produced and tested in 
vivo. 

Evans el al. J. Pedrlalrlcs 107 ( 1985) 307·311. 



in vitro - in vivo correlation . 
pre-term infants ii 

administration of theophylllne sodium glyclnate 
gel to 13 preterm Infants 
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system designs 

consider transdermal delivery of gtn 

simple ointment 

Nitrodur ii 

matrix type 

Nitrodisc 
microsealed drug delivery 
system 

Deponit 
matrix, inhomogeneous drug 
distribution 

Transderm-Nitro 

membrane moderated 

.... 1JCRRbtmi..) 
-~ ~ 



Simple ointment 

0.2,........,r--ir--------------
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gtn plasma concentrations (mean :1: 
se, n = 12) following application of 400 
mg of 2°/o ointment over a skin area of 
1 O sq cm. at t:O, t=8 and t=16h. 

Chu et at. An>Jiology 35 (1904) 545-552. 

Nitrodur ii 

homogeneous matrix system eg acrylate 
~ backing membrane 
;;;; .. 1 polymeric matrix which 
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Nitrodisc 

im:;sa:===:=z:s::;=::i~ backing membrane 
0~.,o~~-o ·.9 .. ·_:;~.-·.<Q~~·,g polymeric matrix containing 
0. \·;,O.. , .. o i:o .0, .. 10.C'f~o··, "solvent" droplets , '"°' o--·. u ··O= o '··•:• -·~ ... · · · '· · · · · · " adhesive layer 
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Karim. Drug Dev. Ind. Pharm., 9 (1983) 671·609. 

Deponit 
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matrix built up In several layers so that more lactose 
(plus gtn) Is further from skin surface. 
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Transderm-Nitro 

i= : J backing membrnne dru reserv ir,usuall sus ension 
;; ................... ··· .. ; rat~ cqntro1Ping mem~rana' 

adhesive, may be annulus round 
patch edge 
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System vs. skin control? 
n Vitro release f roni gtn devices 
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System vs. skin control? 
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predicting gtn levels from 
in vitro experiments i 

measure in vitro flux of gtn through 
excised human skin (dermatomed to 
220~tm). Compare Nitrodur II and 
Deponit. Calculate rates of gtn input 
and couple with known clearance 
kinetics using STELLA. 
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predicting gtn levels from 
in vitro experiments ii 

1200 

Nitrodur II 

800 I . •- f . . 's:: . . I 

::::::-
E 400 -... 
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- 0 5i 1200 
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future 

mechanisms of skin penetration I 
enhancement will be better 
understood. 
will produce greater confidence in 
predictability. 

molecular graphics will be used to 
predict drug lipid Interactions. 

modelling diseased states? 

metabolism. 



percutaneous absorption 

factors affecting topical and transdermal 
delivery 
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route of penetration 
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t I ' t 

principal barrier: stratum corneum 
unless drug very lipophilic 

how does drug cross stratum 
corneum? 
various routes postulated 

..... 



roi1te of penetration 

~sebum~ 

appendageal ~pidermal 

~~ ..---- ~ 
pi/osebaceous eccrine trans cellular intercellular I lull thickne~s or layer 

-t metabolism 
·1iucle U3.:>ll·~ 

+ 
dermis 

+ deeper penetration 

diffusional path length >>15p m 

visualisation studies 

lipids in skin 

1st transfer process, partition into 
skin lipids 

schematic 
representation of skin 
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ccramldes (50%) mmmn~m~~mrv 
cholesterol (25%) .. ·· ·7 

lipid 
bilayer 
arrays 

free fatty acids (15%) / 
cholesteryl sulphate (5%) · 



release from 
formulation 

can control penetration eg particle size 
effects: 

comparison of absorption of 0.025% fluocinolone 
acetonide from white soft paraffin, degree of 
vasoconstriction (n=10) 

preparation mean range 

coarse particle 0.7 0-2 

micronized particle 1.4 0-2 

dissolved in 5% 
propylene glycol 1.8 1 - 2 

I 
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partitioning & solubility 
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steady 
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diffusion 

permeability coefficient= KD/1 
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fluocinolone & 
flt1ocinonide 

fluocinolone 
acetonide 
fluocinolone 
acetonide 
acetate 
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fluocinolone & 
fluocinonide iii 

~ c: 

.. ~g l V~lluocinolone .::: ~ o acetonide --,.... ~ r: x 2 acetate 
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thermodynamic activity 

saturated solutions have 
thermodynamic activity of 1. Can create 
different solutions that have different 
drug concentrations but the same 
degree of saturation. If the formulation 
components do not alter the 
permeability characteristics of the skin, 
the flux through the skin will be the 
same. 
penetration of HCA through 
silastic 
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penetration of methyl 
nicotinate 
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steroid blanching 
studies 

surfactant induced erythema 

16 volunteers 

6 
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stabiiity consiclerations 

need to incorporate polymer additives 
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time after mixing (hours) 

more recent studies show that HPMC 
can stabilise for at least 72 h. 

Formulation design needs twin pack 
storage to keep components 
separate. 



ionisation 

skin surface pH 4.2 - 5.6 
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concentration of scopolamine 

delivery of sodium cromoglycate 

prod rugs 

partition coefficient 

appears to be optimum partition 
behaviour for transdermal delivery. eg 
delivery of NSAIDs and salicylates. 
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usual to use octanol water values from 
measurement or Hansch data base. 

Yano et al., Lile Sci. 39 (1986)1043·1050. 



Penetration enhancers 

Materials that favourably alter the 
transport properties through the skin. 

Chemical & physical enhancement 

Uses in topical and transdermal drug 
delivery. 

Penetration enhancer!: ii 

ideal characteristics 
no inherent pharmacological 
action 

non toxic 

non allergenic 

specific in action 
immediate action vvith predictable 
duration 
chemical & physical compatibility 
with drug 
odourless, colourless, tastel19ss, 
inexpensive 



Penetration enhancers iii 

Need to be able to identify what 
enhancer to choose. Will be a function 
of the phyr;icochemical properties of 
the penetrant. 

In order to identify this correctly should 
appreciate the mechanism of action of 
the different enhancers. This can only 
be achieved by first understanding the 
rate controlling steps in percutaneous 
absorption and the route of penetration. 

For most materials transfer through the 
stratum corneum is the slowest step 
and therefore the one to study. 

Route of penetration via lipid rich 
intercellular channels, see idealized 
model of the skin. 

schematic model for skin 

enhancers act on lipids: 

stratum 
corneum 

viable 
tissue 

lipid bilayer 
arrays 

ceramides (50%) 
cholesterol (25%) 

free fatty acids (15%) 
cholesteryl sulphate (5%) 

a. modify disorder, affecting D 
b. modify solubility properties. 



Mechanism of action 
summary 

Can alter the following 

partitioning into the skin 

intrinsic solubility of the drug in the 
skin lipids 

diffusion through the skin 

partitioning from skin lipids to viable 
tissue. 

Most studies have concentrated on the 
ways in which enhancers interact with 
the structured skin lipids. 

Methods of studying 
interaction with structured 

Ii aids 

skin 
extracted skin lipids 

other model structured lipids eg 
dppc 

thermal analysis 

fourier transform infra red 

nuclear magnetic resonance 

electron spin resonance 

x-ray diffraction 

neutron scattering 

fluorescence spectroscopy 

monolayer models 

liposome models 



thermal analysis 

differential scanning calorimetry 
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fourier transform infra 
red i 

The CH symmetric (2aso cm-1) and 
asymmetric (292ocm-1) stretching 
frequencies reflect the disorder of the 
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relationship between IR asymmetric CH stretching 
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fourier transform infra 
red ii 

porcine skin, water permeability 

4
d'nd hequency ot symmetric CH stretching 
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fourier transform infra 
red, in vivo 

skin 
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refectance crystal 

from Ir source to Ir detector 

ir only penetrates superficial layers 

effects of enhancers on skin lipids 

concentration of drug in skin 

stripping experiments: depth profile. 

oleic acid experiments VJith 
perdeuterated material suggests OA 
pools and increased drug transfer at 
interfacial defects. 
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nmr 

Can use nmr to monitor in vitro 
diffusion rates of drugs within the 
stratum corneum. Need a drug with 
appropriate "nuclear probe" eg F. 
Studies conducted on esters of 
flurbiprofen and influence of oleic acid 
on diffusion. Width of spectral band 
gives indication of D. 

~ control 

~\~ 

I~ 
I 
1 prc-lre;itmC'r.I 

with olNc ;ic1d 

esr 

spin probes, (eg doxylstearic acid) can 
be incorporated into stratum corneum 
or model structured lipids (dppc 
liposomes). 

CH3(CH2)m (CH2)nCOOH 

0 N-0 

'+ 
the esr spectrurn gives information 
about the molecular environment in 
which the spin probe is located. 

By changing the position of the spin 
label on the doxyl stearic acid can 
determine the relative disordering of 
the acyl chains as a function of the 
distance from the head group. 



omparison of esr spectrum, 
stratum corneum and dppc 

liaosomes 
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--- __ A-'\~ /~ 
~ f\~1 _ _____,-

_/~~/ ~ stratum -- corncum ,,,.--------

~ from spectrum deterrnine order 
1 parameter, a measure of the "fluidity" 
· of the microenvironment experienced 

by the spin probe. 

Gay et al. Int J. Pharm. 49 (1989) 
39-45 

effect of enhancer cone. 
and temp. on order 

parameter (dppc) 
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effect of enhancer cone. on 
order parameter (stratum 
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x ray diffraction and 
neutron scattering 

x-ray diffraction on stratum corneum 
samples provides information about 
the interlamellar spacing of the lipids . 
This does not appear to be affected by 
the presence of enhancers such as 
Azoneo{i. 

uo~ 
will provide information about 
mechanism of insertion into lipid bilayers 

neutron scattering also provides 
information about interlamellar spacing. 
It can also give information about 
location of deuterated materials in the bi r1 

(or mono-) layers. Experiments with dppc 
liposomes suggest pooling of oleic acid 
and "soup spoon" conformation of Azone 



fluorescence spectroscopy 

stratum corneum "doped" with 
fluorescent probes cf stearic acid spin 
probes. The fluorescence life times 
and frequencies give information about 
the microviscosity in which the probe 
is located. Sitnilar experiments to the 
esr ones have confirmed in skin that 
there is a gradation in fluidity along the 
acyl chains. There is a more ordered, 
rigid structure close to the head 
groups. This suggests that molecules 

,. lika Azone are effective because they 
~ reduce this ordering and facilitate 
~ diffusion of the permeant. 

mono/ayer models i 

Langmuir trough with dppc monolayer. 
Determine 7t A curve and hence calculate 
area per molecule. 
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mono/ayer models ii 

schematic diagram for tetradecanoic acid 
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membrane fluidity i 

as liposomes go through their phase 
transition temperature, refractive index 
gradient changes - detected 
spectrophotometrically as change in 
scattered light. 

( light s~u~~J .. lstirrcd cuvett~ 
>< 

computer 
control 

J.C. Beastall et at. Int. J. Pharm. (1988) .i3. 
207-213. 
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membrane fluidity ii 
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membrane fluidity iii 

for compounds that act by fluidising 
skin lipids the degree of enhancement 
appears to be related to gradient of 
line at low enhancer concentration. 
One "Azone" like material raises phase 
transition temperature and retards the 
absorption of compounds through the 
skin. 

examples 

dimethyl sulphoxide 

decyl methyl sulphoxide 

propylene glycol 

N methyl pyrrolidone 

NN diethyl toluamide 

Azone 
Silicones 
non ionic surfactants eg brij 36T 

ionic surfactants 

oleic acid 

terpenes 

Transcutol 



molecular graphics & 
solubility parameters 
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it shapes and polarity important 
I determinants in how enhancers interact 

with lipids, solubility parameters of the 
solvent type enhancers will show how 
they may favourably modify skin lipid 
properties to enhance drug solubility 

physical enhancement 

iontophoresis and phonophoresis 

iontophoresis, application of electric 
current to skin {<1 mA sq. cm, voltage 
-10V. 

Mechanism 

anodel 0 I cathode 

drug reservoir constant buffer ions 
current source 
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' blood 



iontophoresis 

delivery of leuprolide, nonapeptide 
(12090). luteinising hormone releasing 
hormone (LHRH) analogue. 
Physicochemical properties suggest 
very small unenhanced flux across skin. 
Blood levels of LH determined with & 
without iontophoresis (70 cm2, 9V, 
0.2mA) 
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iontophoresis 

patient acceptability 
mild tingling 
slight erythema 

acceptability to regulatory authorities 
damage .to skin 
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effect of current (thyrotropin 
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phonophoresis i 

application of ultrsound to skin, may 
act by supplying energy to disorder 
skin lipids. 
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11'i'TRODUmO!'! 

Two recent books relating to microencapsulation. microspheres and nanoparticles in 

pharmaceutical. medical and biomedical applications have been published in 1992: 

"Microcapsules and Nanoparticles in Medicine and Pharmacy" 

M. Donbrow. CRC Press Inc. 1992 

and "Microencapsulation of Drugs" 

T. L. Whateley (ed.) Harwood Academic Publishers. UK. 1992. 

These two books supplement and bring up to date the books: 

"Microencapsulation and Related Processes" 

P. B. Deasy. Marcel Dekker. 1984. 

and "Biomedical Applications of Microencapsulation" 

F. Lim (ed.) CRC Press. Inc .. 1984. 

Jalil and Nixon ( 1992) have recently reviewed the microencapsulation of drugs with 

biodegradable materials. 

Microcapsules and microspheres can be described as small particles (in the l-500µm size 

range) for use as carriers of drugs and other therapeutic agents. The term 'microcapsule· 

has become the term for systems having a definite coating or shell encapsulating the 

contents in the form of a particle. The term 'microsphere' describes a monolithic spherical 

structure with the drug or therapeutic agent distributed throughout the matrix either as a 

molecular dispersion or as a dispersion of particles. The distinction between the two 

terms is illustrated in Figure I. using mitomycin C. a cytoloxic agent, as an example. 

Microcapsules tend to be difficult to prepare in the lower end of the size range indicated 

above, due to cheir methods of preparation : hence, they are restricted in the routes of 

administration to which they are suitable. Microcapsules have wide application for the 

oral delivery of drugs for the following reasons:-



MICROENCAPSULATED MrrOMYCIN C 

Drug particles coated with ethyl cellulose 
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(a) sustained release is possible: the coating acts as a barrier to drug release. 

Various mechanisms of release are possible. 

(b) taste masking (e.g. for chloroquine, an anti-malarial drug). 

(c) protection of drug contents from moisture and/or oxygen. 

(d) to allow the combination of incompatible constituents by the protection of one 

or more component by microencapsulation. 

This lecture will concentrate on microspheres, which can be prepared in a wide range of 

sizes e.g. from nanometres (nanospheres) up to hundreds of micrometres (microspheres). 

In particular, there is much interest currently in the use of biodegradable polymers for thl! 

preparation of microspheres containing a wide range of therapeutic agents. Biodegradable 

microspheres can, of course, be used for parenteral administration and there is now on !he 

market microsphere preparations for sub-cutaneous administration. Given the wide range 

of sizes possible, such biodegradable microspheres can be administered intravenously, 

intra-arterially, sub-cutaneously and intra-muscularly (as well as by the oral route where 

limited uptake is possible for specific applications). 

As discussed under 'Biodegradable Polymers for Drug Delivery' the polymeric system of 

choice is currently poly(lactic acid) and the co-polymer poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid). The 

properties, degradation, drug release of these systems has been previously dicsussed. 

Some current applications of biodegradable microspheres will be discussed followed by a 

detailed discussion of methods available for their preparation, with emphasis on the 

microencapsulation of protein and polypeptide drugs. 

ApplicMions of Dru& Loaded Biode&radable Microspheres 

1. Sustaineci Release of Polypeptides/Proteins from Sub-Cutaneous Depot Injections 

The development of 'Zoladex', a once-a-month sub-cutaneous implant to deliver the 

polypeptide, gosere!in, was the first drug delivery system based on the biodegradable 

poly(lactic-co-glycolic acidJ (PLGA) polymers. A product. based on microspheres of 



PLGA is also on the market. Prostap SR. This product consists of microspheres of 

mean size 20µm prepared from a polymer of molecular weight 14.000. The method 

used in their preparation. involving a w/o/w multiple emulsion solvent evaporation 

process. will be described later in this paper. The injection vehicle for the 

microspheres contains carboxy methyl c~llulose (CMC) in order to increase the 

viscosity of the medium and to ensure that the microspheres remain in suspension 

during the administration. A 23 gauge needle can be used for the once-a-month 

sub-rutaneous injection rather than the larger 16 gauge needle needed for the 

Zoladex implant. which can necessitate the use of local anaesthetic. 

2. Delivery and Targeting by Intra-venous Injection 

The delivery and targeting of drugs using microspheres and nanoparticles has been 

investigated extensively by Davis and Ilium (e.g. 1989). By modification of the 

surface of the microspheres. by. for example. adsorption of non-ionic block 

co-polymeric surfactants (poloxamers and poloxamines) it has been possible to avoid 

the normal uptake in the liver by the mononuclear phagocyte system (MPS). 

Circulating depot release systems should be possible using biodegradable 

microspheres. The targeting of drugs using microspheres is illustrated in Figure 2 

with the use of the example of targeting to the liver. 

FIGURE 2 TARGEUNG OEDBUGS 
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3. Targeting to Tumours 'Qy Intra-arterial Administration 

The concept underlying regional chemotherapy is an attemp= to increase the 

therapeutic index of the drug by increasing the coacentration of drug within the 

organ harbouring the metastatic deposits with decreased concentration of cytotoxic 

drug in the systemic vascular compartment. 

Microspheres in the size range 20-50µm will be trapped in the capillary bed of the 

liver following intra-hepatic arterial administration. Second order targeting (i.e. to 

the tumour(s) rather than to the whole organ) can be achieved by the concurrent 

admini5tration of angiotensin II (AT II). a vasoconstrictor. which restricts arterial 

flow to the normal liver but does not affect the capillary blood flow network of the 

tumour. Delivery of microspheres loaded with mitomycin C (MMC) in this manner 

has three advantages: 

( 1) Systemic levels are low. with consequent reduction in side effects. 

(2) The sustained release of MMC from the trapped microspheres extends the 

timescale of exposure of the tumour cells to cytotoxic drug. The embolic effect 

of the microspheres increases retention of drug at the site of release. This 

whole process has been termed 'chemoembolisation'. 

(3) In the case of a cytotoxic drug such as MMC. which requires bioreduction for 

activation, the reduced oxygen levels consequent on embolism by the 

microspheres may enhance the therapeutic efficacy of MMC. 

With MMC microencapsulated with ethyl cellulose we have shown that peak plasma 

levels could be reduced from 812 (::423) ng/ml for free MMC in solution to 80 (::::: 

75) ng/ml for microencapsulated MMC administered as a bolus via the hepatic 

artery. A Phase I clinical trial showed that the dose of microencapsulated MMC 

could be in~reased to 40mg without toxicity. (Goldherg ct al. 1991; Anderson et al. 

1991: Whateley et al. 1992). However. ethyl cellulose is not biodegradable and we 
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have been developing methods for the incorporation of MMC into microspheres of 

the biodegradable and acceptable poly(lactic-co-glyco!ic acid}. Our experience with 

this system will be used to illustrate the sections of this lecture on the preparation of 

PLGA microspheres. 

4. Delivery of Cytotoxic Drugs to Brain Tumours 

The use of cytotoxic drugs to treat malignant brain tumours is limited by drug 

exclusion from the brain by the blood-brain-barrier. Chemotherapy is limited to a 

few drugs with high lipid:water partition coefficients. such as the nitrosourea, 

carmustine (BCNU). Gliomas do not tend to metastasise outwith the CNS and 

therefore lend themselves to a regional chemotherapy approach where a high drug 

concentration is generated at the tumour site. 

There has been work on the use of BCNU sustained release implants using the 

surface eroding, biodegradable polymer bis(p-carboxyphenoxy) propane-sebacic acid, 

a hydrophobic polyanhidride. BCNU is rapidly degraded in aqueous media and is 

protected v.ithin the surface eroding. hydrophobic poly~ 'lhydrice (Brem. 1990, 

1990a; Domb et al, 1991 ). 

We are developing PLGA microspheres loaded with the stable. water soluble drug, 

carboplatin. The biodegradable and acceptable PLGA is suitable for this application 

with carboplatin and there is the advantage that the hydrophilic cytotoxic drug will 

not pass the blood-brain-barrier into the systemic circulation. 

5. Oral Delivery of Vaccines 

There is increasing evidence that small microspheres (<lµm) can be absorbed from 

the gastro-intestinal tract to a limited extent. probably via the Peyer's patches of the 

intestinal walls. Possibly only I particle on Io~ is absorbed. making the mechanism 

unattractive for drug delivery, in general. However, such an uptake can be adequate 

to generate an immune response. 
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Some recent examples of the development of oral vaccines based on microspheres 

include the following: 

Ovalbumin (cs a model system); O'Hagen er al, 1992 

Malaria: Bathurst et al. 1992 

Staphylococcal Enterotoxin B Toxoid: Gilley et al, 1992 and Staas et al, 199 l. 

Preparation of Microspheres of PolyOactic-co-&lycolic acid> 

A number of microsphere properties have to be otpimised: 

( 1) Mean size and size distribution 

(2) Surface properties 

Re-suspension in an aqueous vehicle for injection without aggregation or 

sedimentation must be possible: for this a mean size <50µm is normally required 

together with hydrophilic surface properties. 

(3) Drug loading 

( 4) Drug release rate 

(5) Degradation rate of matrix 

Other aspects such as sterility, apyrogenicity and residual solvent content (e.g. 

CHF1
2
) clearly have also to be satisfactory. 

The discussion of the various methods of preparing drug loaded microspheres of 

PLGA will be illustrated by our experience in attempts to prep2re microspheres in 

the size range 30-50µm loaded with the cytotoxic agent mitomycin C. 

Emulsion-Solvent Evaporation Methods 

These are the most commonly used methods : there are several variations of the 

basic oil-in-water method which will be discussed first : 

Oil-in-Water Method 

Figure 3 illustrates the basis of this process. The inner. oil phase of the emulsion 

consists of dichloromethane. CH
2
CJ

2
• in which the PLGA is dissolved together with 
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the drug to be incorporated into the microspheres. The emulsion is formed in water 

containing. typically. poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) as stabiliser for the formed 

microspheres. 

The oil-in-water method has the advantages : 

(a) efficient incorporation of lipophilic drugs 

(b) wide-range of sizes readily prepared e.g. from large ( 1 00,µm) to nanoparticle 

size (< lµm). essentially controlled by stirring rate and conditions. 

( c) microspheres have hydrophilic sur.ace properties which allows ready 

re-suspension without aggregation. 

However, this method has the disadvantage that the incorporation of water soluble 

drugs is very low due to the partitioning of the drug into the large external aqueous 

phase of the emulsion. The water soluble drug will not be soluble in the inner 

CH
2
Cl

2 
phase and will be there as a suspension of drug particles : sonication has 

been used to improve this suspension process. 

Cisplatin has been successfully incorporated into PLGA microspheres ( 100-200µm 

diameter) using the oil-in-water method with the external aqueous phase being 

saturater! with cisplatin to reduce partitioning of the drug from the CH
2
Cl/polymer 

phase. 

We have used a similar approach to prepare PLGA microspheres (30-50µm 

diameter) containing mitomycin C with loadings of up to 25St for intra-arterial 

targeting to liver metastases from colorectal tumours. The rate of release of 

mitomycin C increased rapidly with drug loading e.g. the time for 50St release was 9 

hr and 50 hr for drug loadings of 25St and 12% respectively. In these systems the 

drug is d;spersed in the microsphere matrix as discrete crystals and the higher 

release rate for the higher loaded microspheres can be ascrihed to the fact that an 

interconnecting network of crystals exists at high loadings allowing connected 
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pathways to form as the crystals dissolve. At lower drug loadings. the crystals in the 

interior are isolated and are released only on massive degradative breakdown of the 

microsphere matrix. This mechanism of release is considered in more detail under 

the discussion of drug release from biodegradable polymers. 

This o/w preparative method for water-soluble drugs is sensitive to a number of 

variables, see Table I. In addition we have found that batch-to-batch variation in the 

PLGA polymer makes it difficult to reproduce mitomycin C loaded microspheres. 

The incorporation of the poloxarner. Pluronic LlOl. into the CH
2
C1

2 
oil phase at the 

1 O~ level was effective in improving the incorporation efficiency for mitomycin C 

microspheres. possibly by a solubilisation effect. However. residual droplets of the 

Pluronic LI 0 I surfactant remain in the final product microspheres. 

TABLE I 

Variables in the o/w Emulsion-Solvent Evaporation Process for the 

Incorporation of Water-Soluble Drugs in PLGA Microspheres 

Phase volume of organic phase 

Phase volume of aqueous phase 

Loading of polymer in organic phase 

Loading of drug in organic phase 

Presence of oil-soluble surfactant in organic pha<;e (e.g. Pluronic L l 0 l) 

Ultrasonication of organic phase 

Stabiliser/surfactant in aqueous phase 

Saturation level of drug in aqueous phase 

Stirring method and rate 
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Jalil and Nixon ( 1990) also studied the variables for the o/w process for both 

poly(L-lactic acid) and poly(DL-lactic acid) for the water-soluble drug. 

phenobarbitone and compared the o/w process with an oil-in-oil method, which is 

now described. 

Oil-in-Oil Method 

In order to be able to incorporate water soluble drugs efficiently, the use of 

acetonitrile as the inner 'oil' phase was developed. The external phase is liquid 

paraffin containing a surfactant (e.g. Span 40) and solvent evaporation takes place at, 

typically. 55°C over a period of 4 hr. 

A serious drawback to the o/o method is the difficulty of obtaining smill.J. 

microspheres (e.g. <50µm). This method had been used by Tsai et al (1968) to 

prepare poly(lactic acid) microspheres containing mitomycin C; however. these 

microspheres were of size ca 95µm. Microspheres of these sizes are difficult to 

administer clinically via an in-dwelling hepatic arterial catheter. As this oil-in-oil 

method is well-suited to the incorporation of water soluble drugs we have attempted 

to prepare smaller PLA microspheres (e.g. 20-50µm) containing mitomycin C by this 

method. 

Jaiil and Nixon (1990) made an extensive and thorough study of the factors 

influencing the preparation and properties of microspheres of poly(L-lactic acid) and 

the incorporation of a model, water-soluble drug, phenobarbitone. Both the oil-in-oil 

and oil-in-water emulsion solvent evaporation processes were investigated. Although 

high loadings of the drug were obtained using the oil-in-oil method. the microspheres 

were large. 

In their studies on controlling microsphere size in the o/o method. Jalil and Nixon 

( 1990) found that increased stirring rate and increased surfactant concentration (in 

the external light light paraffin phase of the emulsion) reduced the size of the 
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microspheres. A range of Spaus (sorbitan esters of fatty acids) and Brijs 

(polyoxyethylene ethers of fatty acids) were investigated (see Figure 4). There was 

no correlation between the HLB of the emulsifier and microsphere size. The packing 

of the emulsifier at the intf!rface appeared to affect microsphere size: close packed 

straight chain saturated fatty acid containing emulsifiers produced smaller 

microspheres than loose packed emulsifiers containing, for example, three fatty acid 

chains or a cis-double bond. 

Span 40 which was found to give the smallest microspheres. at 2% concentration in 

light liquid paraffin was used i.n our studies and a variety of stirring methods and 

speeds investigated. including the use of a Silverson stirrer. Using the Silverson 

stirrer at 55°C resulted in microspheres of diameter 60-?0µm. 

The problem of obtaining small (i.e. <50µm) microspheres from this o/o method was 

examined by Jalil and Nixon ( 1990) who found that initially (i.e. 2 mins. after the 

mixing of the two phases under stirring) small (i.e. << 50µm) droplets of the 

acetonitrile +polymer phase were observed under the microscope. However. after 8 

mins. coalescence had occurred and only large (i.e. < 50µm) droplets were present. 

We have observed this same phenomenon: it appears that as the solvent 

(acetonitrile) begins to evaporate out of the droplets, with ce;nsequent increase in 

polymer concentration. coalescence occurs and it seems impossible to obtain 

conditions of stirring and concentration/nature of surfactant emulsifier to prevent this 

coalescence during evaporation of the acetonitrile polymer solvent. ·we are currently 

investigating this problem further. 

A further problem with PLGA microspheres prepared by ~his oil-in-oil procedure is 

that they tend to aggregate when re-suspended in aqueous vehicles: this will be due 

to the hydrophobic nature of the surface from the o/o emulsion procedure with a Jack 

of any hydrophilic stabilising agent (a function served by the poly(vinylalcohol) in the 
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oil-in-water method). 

The release rate of phenobarbitone has been reported to increase rapidly with 

temperature of evaporation i.e. rate of removal of solvent influences the porosity. 

Water-in-Oil-in-Water Multiple Emulsion Method 

For drugs which are very soluble in water (e.g. the protein and polypeptide drugs) a 

multiple emulsion method has proved to be very effective. Typically the polypeptide 

in water (e.g. 0.5ml) is dispersed into PLGA in dich!oromethane (e.g. I Oml) to give a 

water-in-oil emulsion. This w/o emulsion is then dispersed into an aqueous phase 

(e.g. 200m!) containing PVA and the dichloromethane allowed to evaporate. This 

process is illustrated in Figure 5. This process overcomes the insolubility of 

water-soluble drugs in CH!Cl
2 
and has been used commercially for ~he preparation of 

microspheres containing LHRH analogues for sic injection. The possible 

disadvantages are that denaturation of a protein drug can occur at the H
2
0/CH

2
CI

2 

interface and that there may be residual water remaining in the microspheres 

affecting the rate of degradation and stability of the product. 

Multiphase Microspheres 

The multiple emulsion approach has been taken a step further recently to have a 

system with 4 phases: a w/o/'o'/o system. The three steps in such a procedure are: 

I. An aqueous soluticn of the drug is dispersed in soybean oil (w/o). 

2. This w/o emulsion is dispersed into acetonitrile plus polymer (w/o/'o') 

3. This w/o/'o' emulsion is dispersed into liquid paraffin (w/o/'o'/o) and the 

acetonitrile allowed to evaporate. 

The advantage of this procedure is that the drug (e.g. a protein) does not come into 

contact with a dichloromethane/water interface. Large (200µm+) microspheres are 

obtained (Iwata and McGinity et al. 1992). Figure 6 shows the difference between a 

multiphase microsphere and a normal monolithic microsphtre. 
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A B 

water solUOle drugs rn WIO emutsiOn 

Schematic fearures of a multi-phase microsphcrc (A) 

Coacervation (Phase Separation) 

Phase separation of PLGA by non-solvent addition (coacervation) can be brought 

about by the addition of silicone oil to a solution of PLGA in dichloromethane (see 

Figure 7). The triangular phase diagram (Figure 8) has been established giving the 

infonnation for the formation of a stable coacervate droplet phase. Typically, 

microspheres can be prepared with 3.8% poly(L-lactide) in CH
2
Cl

2 
plus I 0% BSA 

(relative to polymer mass). At I 2"C the addition of 47% (w/w) silicone oil (relative 

to total mass) results in coacervate droplets containing drug particles which can be 

solidified and hardened in octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane or n-heptane. Encapsulation 

efficiency was 80% with 95% oi microspheres less th<tn 70µm. 

This method has advantages for water soluble drugs. However. batch to hatch 

variation of PLGA has caused problems: bNh the coacervation process and release 

rate profile are affected by the presence of PLGA oligomers. 

An aqueous solution of the drug can be used to form a w/o emulsion in CH
2
Cl

2 
plus 

polymer: the non-solvent is then added. precipitating the polymer around the 

water/drug droplets of the ~:nulsion. This approach has been used lO prepare 

microspheres containing polypeptide drugs for monthly sic drug delivery. 

Other Methods of Preparing PLGA Mjcrospheres 

A freeze-drying technique for the preparation of microspheres containing the 

hormone calcitonin has been described. A mixture of calcitonin and poly(glycolide) 
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in hexafluoroacetone is dispersed in carbon tetrachloride: this suspension is 

freeze-dried and washed with CCl
4

• Loadings of up to 7 .5St calcitonin were obtained 

'With 909C of microspheres under 5µm in diameter (Lee er al. 1990). 

A novel method involves spraying a suspension of lyophilised protein particles 

( 1-Sµm) suspended in a PLA/CH
2
Cl

2 
solution through an ultrasonic nozzle into liquid 

nitrogen covering some ethanol. The liquid nitrogen is allowed to evaporate and the 

CH
2
Cl

2 
is taken into the liquid ethanol (see Figure 9). Encapsulation efficiences of 

95% are reported 'With sizes of 50-60µm. Some enzymes have been 

microencapsulated 'Without loss of activity e.g. ribonuclease and horse radish 

peroxidase (Khan er al, 1992). 

An interesting hot-melt method was described by Wichert and Rohdewald ( 1990) 

and this is illustrated in Figure IO. An advantage is that contact of active agent with 

chlorinated solvents is avoided. 

Release of Dru2s from PLGA Microspheres 

The release of drugs from PLGA materials has been considered under the lecture on 

Biodegradable Polymers for Drug Delivery. Similar factors and mechanisms clearly 

apply also to microsphere systems of PLGA. 

The additional factor of the effect of particle size on drug release is illustrated in 

Figure I I, which shows the expected increase in release rate with decreasing size for 

PLA microspheres containing butamhen. 

The effect of polymer molecular weight on the release of fluphenazine is clearly 

shown in Table 2 These results correlate with the increased rate of degradation of 

the lower molecular weight polymers. as discussed previously. It is interesting to 

note ~hat the presence of acidic or basic drugs in PLGA matrices can increase the 

rate of degradation. 

The effect of drug loadi11g is also illustrated in Table 2; as discussed uncl1::- drug 

' 
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release from biodegradable polymers. higher drug loading. in general. results in a 

faster rate of release. The effect of polymer molecular weight is also clearly 

illustrated by the data (Ramtoola et al, 1992). 

TABLE 2 

FLUPHENAZINE IN POLY(D,L-LAcnDE) 

MICROSPHERES 

POLYMER MOLECULAR 
WEIGHT 

2,000 
16,000 

109,000 

FLUPHENAZINE 
LOADING 

10% 
20% 
30% 

TlllEFOR 
50% RELEASE. 

44day 
164day 

2.3% in 37 day 

48day 
17day 
5day 

Recent Developments in Microencapsulation 

Surface polymerisation of an adsorbed layer on a solid particle has recently been 

developed as a microencapsulation technique (Graham and Amer. 1992). The 

microencapsulation of potassium chloride will be taken as an example of the 

application of the method to provide a sustained release product. 

Boron tri-fluoride etherate. as a catalyst in the cationic polymerisation process, is 

adsorbed onto potassium chloride crystals in heptane. Th! crystals activated wit 1 

catalyst are separated and re-dispersed into heptane containing the monomer, for 

example. 3,4-dihydro-2H-pyranyl-2-methyl-(3,4-dihydro-2H-pyran-2-carboxylate), the 

structure of which is shown in Figure 12 together with the mechanism of 

polymerisation. Surface polyrneri!;ation of the monomer takes place following the 
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mechanism in Figure 12 and the potassium chloride crystals are microencapsulated 

by the polymer. 

The release rate from the surface encapsulated potassium chloride was constant over 

a period of 30 minutes with a time for 505£ release of 15 r.linutes. This technique 

has also been used to microencapsulate ,8-estradiol. 
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